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1 Introduction: Goals of the comparative case study analysis 

In each of the seven countries participating two case studies were carried out. The outcomes 
of the transversal analysis of these case studies is presented in this report. The overall aim is 
to identify common features of food supply chains (FSCs) and to derive recommendations for 
economic actors, policy makers and the institutions concerned. Emphasis is on patterns, 
underlying trends and trajectories concerning the socio-economic structure and dynamics of 
sustainable food supply chains. 

After a short overview of the case studies (Chapter 2), the results of the comparative analysis 
are presented, structured by the six core issues identified during the Martigny meeting: 

 Factors that constrain an improved commercial performance (see Ch. 3.1). 

 Forms of communication and mechanisms of horizontal and vertical coordination within 
food supply chains (labelling, codes of practice etc.); an assessment of mechanisms in 
terms of their effectiveness in creating cohesion and supporting a collective action be-
tween different actors in the chain (see Ch. 3.2). 

 The policy environment associated with sustainable food supply chains, and an analysis 
of particular policy interfaces in different types of food supply chain (see Ch. 3.3). 

 Organisational forms and structures of different food supply chains and the question of 
changes during the scaling up of initiatives (see Ch. 3.4). 

 Impact of alternative FSCs on rural economies and rural assets and, more generally, the 
sustainability performance of food supply chains (with a particular focus on socio-
economic aspects) (see Ch. 3.5).  

 Socio-economic dynamics of different food supply chains, both in time and in space, with 
a particular focus on the questions of embeddedness, local networks and locality (see 
Ch. 3.6). 

The analysis is based on a review of case study reports (executive summaries) and com-
parative analysis; the identification of key factors influencing the performance of each type of 
FSC; and an attempt to identify critical points in food supply chains regarding the further dis-
semination and scaling up. Wherever possible and useful cross-references are made to the 
analyses presented in individual case study reports, including the work related to national 
and international satellite cases.  

In Chapter 2 an overview of the 14 core case studies is given, followed by a brief profile of 
each of 14 core cases studied. The Annex (Chapter 5) gives a tabular overview of the 14 
core cases, the key issues studied and the national and international satellite studies.  

All case study reports are available at the website of the project: www.sus-chain.org. 
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2 Overview of the case studies 

The following table gives an overview of the core case studies in the seven countries partici-
pating and of the key issues studied.  

Table 1: Core case studies and key issues studied 

 Country Case study Core issues studied 

 Belgium Biomelk Vlaanderen  
(organic milk in Flanders) 

 commercial performance and market-
ing competence 

 self-governance 
 

 Westhoek farm products  
(marketing of regional products) 

 nature of organisation 

 impact on rural development and rural 
economy 

 support (it wasn’t mentioned in the 
case study, but it turns out to be impor-
tant) 
 

 Germany Uplaender dairy  
(dairy sector; organic milk; co-operative)  

 public support (kind, significance) 

 nature of organisation (and changes 
during scaling up) 

 impact on rural economy / rural assets / 
connections with rural development 
 

 Tegut supermarket chain  
(conventional food retailers)  

 commercial performance, distribution of 
value added 

 marketing (actions) and communication 
(e.g. labelling) 

 social embeddedness, self-governance

 Italy CAF  
(co-operative of beef cattle breeders)  

 producers’ co-operative and appropri-
ate organisational arrangements 

 scaling up and retailers’ strategies 

 overcoming consumers’ bias towards 
beef consumption 

 strategies of valorisation 
 

 Raw milk sheep cheese  legitimisation of traditional production 
techniques 

 building dense local networks and an 
alliance with consumers (marketing 
strategies and communication, label-
ling) 

 impact on the rural economy 
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 Country Case study Core issues studied 

The  
Netherlands 

De Hoeve BV  
(chain organisation for selling sustainably 
produced pig-meat: scale 1000 pigs per 
week) 

 nature of chain organisation and 
changes during scaling up 

 public support (kind, significance) 

 commercial performance, distribution of 
value added 
 

 CONO dairy co-operative  
(dairy chains in the Western Peatland 
Region) 

 nature of the organisation and history 
of the scaling up process 

 role in the FSC, commercial perform-
ance, marketing 

 critical events, milestones in organisa-
tion, production and market and con-
sequences for the nature and form of 
organisation 

 sustainability indicators used by the co-
operative 
 

 UK Cornwall Food Programme (CFP) 
Sustainable food procurement in the Na-
tional Health Service: 

 network development and stability; 

 nature of organisation (and changes 
during scaling up); 

 role of public support and funding; 

 impact on rural development (mostly 
economic, but also environmental and 
social); 

 social embeddedness and self-
governance 

 

 Procurement of local food by UK super-
markets;  
The Co-operative Group in the High 
Weald of SE England 

 realities of implementing local pro-
curement policies within a centralised 
distribution system 

 role of consumers’ expectations to-
wards ‘local’ food 

 commercial performance, impact on 
RD in the region 

 opportunities for local / regional gov-
ernment support 

 barriers, constraints, limitations and 
lessons for scaling up 
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 Country Case study Core issues studied 

Latvia LAMCB  
(beef production / Latvian Association of 
Meat Cattle Breeders)  

 introduction and development of a new 
type of beef production 

 commercial performance 

 marketing and communication 

 nature of organisation 

 organisational structures 
 

 Rankas dairy   process of scaling up 

 commercial performance 

 marketing and communication 

 nature of organisation 
 

Switzerland Rye bread of the Valais   
Pain de seigle du Valais AOC (typical 
product; quality certification)  

 commercial performance (from the re-
gional to the national market) 

 nature of organisation (and changes 
during scaling up) 
 

 NaturaBeef   
nationally certified bovine meat 

 commercial performance (search for 
new outlets) 

 marketing (actions) and communication
 

 

2.1 Profile of the core case studies  

2.1.1 Biomelk Vlaanderen (BE) 
Biomelk Vlaanderen is a farmer co-operative founded in 2002 by 25 organic dairy farmers of 
the Flemish region. It was founded as an answer to a crisis situation when a collection round 
for organic milk was stopped after a year and a half. Several producers had converted to 
organic agriculture because of this collection round and were threatened in their existence. 
The producers decided to take their future into their own hands and found a dairy them-
selves.  

The co-operative only organises a collection round for the organic milk in the region. It col-
lects 5 Mio litres of milk yearly. Producers are spread all over the Flemish region and the 
collection of the milk is very inefficient and thus expensive. The milk is afterwards sold to 
local organic processors, but about 20 % of the milk (2004) has to be sold on the conven-
tional market. There is a price premium for the organic milk, but the price paid to the farmers 
depends on the amount of milk sold organically.  

The co-operative is entirely run by its members (farmers). When founded, the co-operative 
intended to grow rapidly, as the sector did in the years before, but until now, there was no 
growth since there were no dairy farmers converting to organic production. One of the rea-
sons for this is a general standstill in growth of organic production and consumption in Bel-
gium since 2001. Another reason is certainly that a sufficient price premium can not be guar-
anteed to the producers.  
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The case study, in comparison with other initiatives, makes clear that a similar initiative 
needs a bigger scale or a different strategy in order to have significant positive effects on 
sustainable rural development. The initiative has the potential to create positive economical, 
social and ecological effects, but therefore it either has to grow in order to lower the costs 
and to get a better negotiation position with processors or to invest in processing and market-
ing high value products.  

2.1.2 Farm products of the Westhoek (BE) 
Direct selling of products at the farm is one of the oldest examples of alternative food supply 
chains. Direct selling comprises a multitude of different product groups (meat, fruits and 
vegetables, dairy), different degrees of processing, presence of farm shops, etc.; but they all 
have in common that the farmer becomes the price-setter and there is high degree of interac-
tion with the consumer of the produce. This case study investigates a collective initiative for 
the sales of farm products in a particular region of Belgium, the Westhoek. The initiative is 
called ‘De Westhoek Hoeveproducten’. The aims addressed by the initiative are the follow-
ing: improving farmer’s livelihood, open or enlarging new markets for sustainable products, a 
fair distribution of added value within the system and at the same time improve the farmer’s 
power in the chain, protection (creation) of positive externalities to (re)build rural resources 
and building and improving local capital. 

Initially, the farmers in the region sold their products individually to the consumers, but a 5b-
project submitted by KVLV-AGRA (an organisation for farmers’ wives) initiated collaboration 
between the organisation and a dozen of farmers. The initial objective of the project was “to 
create, stimulate and commercialise farm products in the region”. With the project proposal, 
the initiators also aimed at higher sales and creation of added value through collective action 
and the development of a regional brand.  

In 2001, while the 5b-project was still active, the stakeholders decided to continue and for-
malise their cooperation through the formation of a non-profit making association or “vzw”. 
Initially, 14 farmers and KVLV-AGRA were member of the “vzw”, which is lead by a board of 
directors that meets at least twice a year. The objective of the organisation is to bring to-
gether producers of farm products who will join forces to enhance the quality and the ac-
knowledgement of farm produce in the Westhoek and who will jointly promote these prod-
ucts. Therefore, the statutes prescribe that producers of farm products can enter the organi-
sation if they subscribe to the quality handbook and if they are located in the administrative 
district Veurne – Ieper – Diksmuide or in the municipalities Middelkerke and Staden. In a 
later phase of the initiative, the farmers added the objective to organise actions to promote a 
more sustainable type of agriculture. 

Over time, the initiative has grown and scaled up in two different ways. The number of par-
ticipating farmers went up to 23. This concerns mainly dairy farmers (12), while 8 farmers sell 
fruits and vegetables. Only three participants sell meat and this is mainly due to the strict 
legislation and requirements. But the initiative was also replicated in other regions in the 
same and other provinces. The concept of those replications is very similar to “De Westhoek 
Hoeveproducten”: direct selling of farm products with a common label that refers to the geo-
graphical area.  

2.1.3 Uplaender dairy (DE) 
The Uplaender dairy is considered to be an outstanding example which built up a successful 
strategy in producing and marketing of regional dairy products. The dairy was founded in 
1996 when a co-operative of 18 organic dairy farmers (dairy farmers’ co-operative Hessen 
w.V.) searched for a suitable processing site for their milk. At this time, only a small part of 
their premium organic milk was processed and could be sold as organic. Firstly, the farmers 
worked with a small private dairy that took over the processing of the organic milk, whilst the 
marketing of products was done by the farmers’ co-operative itself. However, the product 
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quality deviations and deficiencies led the farmers to think about new processing alterna-
tives, coinciding with the occasion to buy the local Uplaender dairy, which was closed down 
by its mother-company ‘Wuppertal/Koeln e.G.’ in 1996. The Uplaender dairy was idle but fully 
equipped at that time. Several governmental and non-governmental organisations were acti-
vated and committed in the implementation of the project.   

After successful take-over and start-up, the dairy could increase continuously the processing 
bulk of organic milk. Due to the increase of the distribution of dairy products through organic 
food wholesalers and supermarket chains the dairy’s organic production grew from 1 million 
(in 1996) to 14 million kilograms in 2004. Meanwhile, 80 regional farmers supply organic 
milk. Nevertheless, the Uplaender dairy still buys conventional milk in order to reach the full 
plant utilisation (in 2004: processing of 5 million kg conventional milk per year). The amount 
of conventional milk has decreased since 1997 – one aim of the dairy is to continuously de-
crease the processing of conventional milk and to increase the amount of organic milk. 

The company built up a remarkable regional alignment and regional ‘affiliation’, establishing 
a high quality, regional and organic assortment in the market, the regional origin of the prod-
ucts is clearly communicated to the consumers. Through a continuous product innovation the 
dairy became able to distinguish from competitors. 

There are also many efforts in marketing the organic assortment. Besides, the company sets 
value on a continuous consumer’s information about the product quality, origin and transpar-
ency. In business processes the company wants to co-operate as good as possible within 
the company and with other organisations.  

The dairy is an unusual example of success in Germany, which has objectives orientated 
according to the sustainable basic principle. In this context, the relevant aspects are the 
promotion of sustainable production of food, the rural development, but also the development 
of an efficient organisation structure and consolidation of network, which had contributed to 
the economic success of the dairy.  

2.1.4 Tegut supermarket (DE) 
The foundation of this food retailer leads back into the year 1947. The successful family-
business Tegut has two main particularities: at first, its strong quality-orientated policy, sec-
ondly, its strong position in a specific region in the very middle of Germany. Tegut is ranked 
22nd on the list of Germany’s biggest food retailers. 

The Tegut-philosophy is based on high quality food, reflected in the slogan ‘Tegut… gute 
Lebensmittel’ (Tegut – good food). The most recent example of this quality-orientated inte-
grating policy was the development of the brand Rhoengut and the creation of a new produc-
tion site, where the products of this brand, special meat and sausage products, are proc-
essed. Rhoengut links organic produce with a special, innovative and typical processing (dry 
cured hams ads sausages from beef and meat). The brand is exclusively available in Tegut 
Supermarkets and in Alnatura Organic Food Stores. Rhoengut is foremost addressing to 
support the rural economy through defending and conserving employment and income. It 
improves the sustainability and the attractiveness of the rural areas. The slogan ‘Rhoengut – 
Naturgereift in Rhoener Hoehenluft’ (naturally ripened in the mountain air) embodies regional 
identification, natural production and the healthy environment. The brand Rhoengut uses 
territorial and local resources. It represents particularly well the main values of Tegut with 
regard to regional commitment and sustainable development. 

The success of Rhoengut is illustrated by 40% growth rates, a new production plant and a 
rising number of farmers that produce for the initiative. Rhoengut is a commercial project of 
Tegut and relies upon the commercial performance and professionalism of the company. 
There is no public support for the activities of Rhoengut. On the contrary, public administra-
tion hindered the development of Rhoengut because of difficult and length of the accredita-
tion processes with regard to processing and building permits.  
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The scaling up of Rhoengut will lead, most likely and in the near future, to more formal and 
reciprocal linkage with farmers. This might strengthen farmers’ position and render Teguts 
engagement in the region more compulsive. The initiative Rhoengut supports the rural econ-
omy because it ensures and creates new jobs and increases farmers’ income, foremost of 
organic farms that, before Rhoengut was put up, had no sales options in the region. Addi-
tional value added is created within the region. The initiative Rhoengut indirectly strengthens 
local and regional capacity to self organisation and self governance by investing in a local 
meat processing plant and by forming farmers in quality production. Furthermore, through the 
special extension service, Tegut contributes to strengthen farmers’ competence in produc-
tion, resource management and marketing in the Rhoengut initiative. Rhoengut incites farm-
ers to take up organic farming and animal friendly husbandry. It varies the production by the 
introduction of new breeds or by the compulsory use of traditional breeds. By rendering more 
attractive traditional grazing practices, the initiative contributes to the maintenance of typical 
landscape by adapted husbandry systems. 

2.1.5 Co-operative of meat cattle breeders, CAF (IT) 
The well established non-organic beef-producers’ co-operative, ‘Cooperativa Agricola 
Firenzuola’ (CAF) in the region ‘Mugello’, decided to turn to organic farming in the second 
half of the ‘90s. Within the already existing co-operative, a new group of organic farmers was 
created.  

The organic branch of CAF started in 1995 and 1996 with 2-3 organic farmers, slaughtering 
one calf per week. In 2003 CAF counted already 13 organic farmers. Due to the acceptance 
of buying meat from other 7 farmers (not belonging to CAF and outside of the region 
Mugello), 10-15 calves per week could be offered.  

The sale of the non-organic beef has been supported over the past years by CAF through 
promotional actions linking the product with the territory and direct selling in specialised CAF 
stores. Concerning the organic beef, the first idea of the management board was to sell the 
organic beef also in the CAF stores. But as many members of the co-operative doubted that 
a ‘good’ distinction of the organic and the conventional beef would be possible, new outlets 
for the organic beef were searched.  

Because of the BSE crisis and the increased concerns of consumers, CAF was able to find a 
supermarket chain (‘Esselunga’) that was willing to sell organic beef. All organic beef was 
sold via this marketing channel. This ‘new type’ of outlet opened up new perspectives to 
reach larger markets e.g. in Central and North Italy and to potentially provide higher incomes. 
Unfortunately in 2004 the big retailer (supermarket Esselunga) made big cutbacks of organic 
beef because of a general crisis of organic products demand. So this only outlet broke down 
and the organic beef producers of the co-operative were forced to think about new possible 
paths for the promotion and marketing of organic beef.  

The case shows that the efforts to increase production and retail of organic beef were not 
accompanied by an appropriate marketing strategy. Having ignored the need for ‘external’ 
alliances with commercial agents, the cooperative found itself isolated and unable to find 
alternative outlets when demand dropped. Having chosen an exclusive relationship with the 
retailer, the cooperative has lost the ability to retain economic values within the region of 
production and it has given up the possibility to communicate to consumers the values on 
which the project was initially defined: the territory of origin and the small-scale farming real-
ity. To sum up, the case confirms the importance for the organic sector to find innovative 
organisational patterns in order to face the process of scaling up while preserving the au-
thenticity of the values embedded in the production system and the link with consumers.  
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2.1.6 Raw sheep milk cheese of Pistoia mountains, Tuscany (IT) 
In the mountainous region of Pistoia province in the north of Tuscany, shepherds still breed a 
local sheep race (Massese sheep) which has a dual output, milk and meat, and is particularly 
suitable for extensive breeding, with high altitude grazing during spring and summer. They 
produce a local raw milk cheese at various stages of ripening: the soft cheese (7-20 days of 
maturing), the ‘abbuciato’ (at least 35 days of maturing) and the ‘asserbo’ (from 2-3 months 
up to 1 year of maturing). All the kinds of cheese have a round shape and a white paste. The 
colour of the rind changes from yellow to dark brown according to the length of the maturing 
period. 

Over the last years, the shepherds had to face the increasing constraints posed by the health 
authorities, in order to comply with the European hygienic rules. At the same time, in Italy, 
the attention on food quality was developing, associated to the origin of the product, raw ma-
terial use and artisan process, as shown by the Slow food movement success. Through the 
Ark of Taste project, set up in 1996, the Slow food association started an activity aimed at 
saving typical and traditional products, which are bound to disappear because of industrial 
standardisation, environmental degradation and hyper hygienist regulations. The project op-
erational units are the presidia, through which the association provides technical and promo-
tion support to the initiatives aimed at saving specific products. The initiative of valorisation of 
raw sheep milk cheese in Pistoia mountains was started in 2000 by the Director of the Pistoia 
A.P.A. (Associazone Provinciale Allevatori) and by the local Slow food representative. The 
objectives which these actors align with were: a) adapting traditional production techniques, 
b) enlarging the shepherds’ commercial circuit (mainly direct selling) and c) linking product 
valorisation to local development.  

In 2001, by writing a code of practices the Director of A.P.A. succeeded in defining technical 
arrangements allowing the shepherds to use raw milk. This technical step resulted in the 
creation of a Slow Food Presidium, with the financial support of various institutions, such as 
the Chamber of Commerce. Later on, the Director of A.P.A. promoted the creation of the 
‘Consortium of Pistoia Mountains and Valleys’, whose members are shepherds. The shep-
herds who entered the consortium are supported in marketing activities. Through that they 
can participate in local fairs as well as in Slow Food events (about 50 fairs per year). By dis-
tributing the cheese in restaurants and in agri-tourism units and by developing national and 
international commercial circuits it was possible to give continuity to the traditional direct sell-
ing.  

This case-study presents various similarities with the Swiss case study ‘Rye bread of Valais’: 
survival of a traditional product in a mountainous area, problematisation by external actors 
with a low involvement of the producers at the beginning of the initiative, necessity to aligning 
techniques to build a common code of practices, answering to a consumer demand outside 
the region pushed by an external organisation (‘Slow Food’ in Italy, the ‘association for the 
promotion of the PDO-PGI products’ in Switzerland), enlarging commercial circuits to con-
nect to national markets. The Italian initiative - with the support of the Slow Food association 
- seems to be very efficient concerning promotion aspects, to develop notoriety and symbolic 
capital outside of the region.  

2.1.7 De Hoeve BV pig-meat (NL) 
De Hoeve is a newly built and still small scale pork supply chain which includes (in 2004): 
‘De Hoeve’ Ltd. owned by the two initiators, 16 pig producers organised in an association, a 
slaughterhouse, a meat cutter and wholesaler and 26 high quality butchers, operating under 
the Keurslager hallmark, in the province of Brabant. ‘De Hoeve’ functions as chain director 
and is responsible for the overall management of the supply chain. This entails among other 
things commercial transactions: the weekly purchase and sale of 900 pigs produced accord-
ing to the criteria of the Environmental certification label. Setting up a short regional supply 
chain for certificated fresh pork that meets specific requirements (logistics, technical quality) 
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of Keurslager butchers, has not only resulted a more transparent FSC but also in a more 
efficient one. The extra value added generated by cost reduction, with consumers prices 
equal to conventional FSC, is redistributed among all chain members. All chain members 
profit from the new FSC. 

De Hoeve pork supply chain has emerged in response to negative side effects of the conven-
tional marketing strategy: the weak position of farmers, environmental pollution and increas-
ing legitimacy problems. In a bottom up and step by step approach, starting with a range of 
connected technical innovations developed by a farmer that reduced environmental pollution 
significantly, the initiators developed a new supply chain for environmental certified pork. 
Subsequently they extended the strategic alliance with chain partners and created a new 
market outlet for this certified pork, implying a new division of roles and new agreements with 
regard to pricing, logistics and production. 

The capacity to mobilise a strong support network, a shortening of supply chain and mutual 
sharing of knowledge, information and experiences turned ‘De Hoeve’ into a successful initia-
tive. All partners benefit from the created efficiency and extra value added what results in a 
more stable supply chain. Societal legitimacy and support for the initiative was created by 
mobilising societal organisations and have them involved in the development of sustainability 
indicators and better environmental and animal welfare performances in comparison to the 
conventional pig-meat supply chain. 

The ‘De Hoeve’ pork supply chain is however still rather small in terms of volume and sales. 
‘De Hoeve’ is also vulnerable because of a conventional bypass. Substantial part of the pigs 
produced by the associated pig farmers is dependent on the conventional market outlet. Fur-
thermore, consumer involvement is still limited. Only the environmental certification of the 
pork is communicated to consumers, not its origin or special consumer’s values. 

2.1.8 Dairy co-operative CONO (NL) 
The CONO is a cheese co-operative in the North Western region of the Netherlands market-
ing ‘BeemsterKaas’. As medium sized cheese factory (producer co-operative) the CONO 
developed a niche market strategy as a respond to decreasing cheese sales and returns in 
the mid nineties. With a new marketing director as leader, the CONO shifted from a produc-
tion led marketing strategy and high price competition towards a niche market led strategy 
and branding. ‘BeemsterKaas’ is their main dairy cheese brand. 

In 1995 the CONO started to move from away from a bulk market towards a niche market for 
high quality cheese. In doing so, it started to influence directly the demand by engaging in 
marketing activities that address directly towards consumers. Furthermore the CONO estab-
lished a variety of labels with specific claims and images (grazing cows, the Beemster polder 
as a UNESCO world heritage) and diversified the outlets for their cheese (from specialty 
shops to supermarkets). Recently CONO has concentrated on sustaining its market and to 
explore new innovations in marketing, packaging and quality control, for instance to find a 
scientific basis for ensuring milk quality. 

Currently (2005), 650 farmers are members of the cooperative. Most of them are based in 
the Province of North Holland of which some are in the Beemsterpolder. The other farmers 
are based in the Province of Flevoland and Overijssel. The farmers deliver 280 million kg of 
milk per year which will be processed into 27 million kg of cheese. The milk from the farmers 
outside North Holland is processed into butter. The total turnover was € 130 million in 2003. 
Compared to other dairy companies in The Netherlands, CONO is a small player. 

The potential for creating added value or a premium price at consumer level has increased 
significantly after CONO has taken up BeemsterKaas as its main label and started to control 
marketing activities themselves. They succeeded to create a price differential with factory 
processed Gouda cheese of almost 20%. The value added at producer level becomes evi-
dent in the yearly comparisons and analysis of milk price listings of Dutch dairy cooperatives. 
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These listings show that for the past five years CONO was able to pay the highest milk price 
to its members. Although in terms of turn over and production CONO is one of the small play-
ers in the Dutch dairy sector, they demonstrate that active chain involvement, quality produc-
tion, higher profit margins and high producer prices can be obtained in a market that is under 
strong pressure by international competition.  

2.1.9 Public sector food procurement (Cornwall Food Programme, CFP) (UK) 
The start point of the network that was to develop into the Cornwall Food Programme (CFP) 
can be traced back to 1999, when the then catering manager of the Royal Cornwall Hospital 
(RCH), Mike Pearson, began to problematise the issue of hospital food provision within 
Cornwall. He believed in the high quality of Cornish food and was concerned to retain the 
potential benefits associated with 'localising' hospital food procurement within the county of 
Cornwall, in order to help counter its geographic peripherality and economic marginalisation. 
Concurrent with these early ideas, were catering capacity considerations at the RCH, huge 
seasonal fluctuations in the demand for local food produce associated with tourism, and a 
patient writing indignantly about eating sandwiches from the north of England. This led to the 
commissioning a feasibility study (FS) to explore the options for future catering needs at the 
Royal Cornwall Hospital Trust (RCHT) with the possibility of extending this to all five Cornish 
New Health Systems (NHS) trusts. The FS recommended building a Central Food Produc-
tion Unit (CFPU) on a dedicated site. This proposal appealed to a range of external stake-
holders to get engaged.  

The next phase of network building revolved around how to take the outcome of the FS for-
ward, which involved two main issues. First, developing a local food supply chain. Second, 
generating support for the investment needed to build the CFPU. The appointment of a Sus-
tainable Food Development Manager in 2004, with a brief to identify sources of local and 
organic produce and to facilitate collaboration and the linking up of existing supply chain ac-
tors in the region, has considerably increased the supply of local and organic produce to the 
CFP. At the same time, the CFPU had to be planned. As funding has now been secured for 
the CFPU, it hopefully will for open in April 2007.  

Critically, the two main strands of the CFP are completely interdependent: one cannot work 
without the other, at least not on the scale proposed. If funding is not forthcoming for the 
CFPU, the CFP will be unable to extend the RCHT model to include the whole NHS in Corn-
wall. Similarly, if it proves impossible to get sufficient producers and suppliers to participate in 
the network, they will be unable to source the volumes required, and will need to continue 
sourcing the majority of their food supplies from outside the county.   

The main positives of the CFP are: it has widespread support at a local, regional and national 
level; access to Objective 1 funding; enthusiastic, dynamic and charismatic individuals in-
volved in the initiative; with the large-scale funding now a realistic possibility, it has the poten-
tial to provide a large-scale boost to the sustainable rural development of Cornwall. The main 
negatives of the CFP might be: an over dependence on dynamic and charismatic individuals, 
as well as on Objective 1 funding; it has considerable potential, but is highly dependent on 
the successful completion of the CFPU. 

2.1.10 Procurement of local food by supermarkets (UK) 
This case study is built around a local sourcing initiative of one particular UK retailer — the 
Co-operative Group. It is centred on an area in South-East England where the development 
of local food initiatives has lagged behind many other regions in the UK, despite the area’s 
reputation as the ‘Garden of England’. The key question that the case study seeks to ad-
dress is ‘how important are UK supermarket initiatives in the procurement of local food for 
the sustainable development of rural economies?’  
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The objective of the Co-op’ local sourcing initiative was to find an efficient and effective proc-
ess for sourcing an initial target of thirty local or regional products. Whilst the objective is 
devoid of any reference to sustainable rural development or benefits to any stakeholders 
other than the Co-op and its shoppers, it is important to note that the Co-op’s overall retail 
strategy has a strong emphasis on ethical retailing, responsible sourcing, and corporate so-
cial responsibility in general.  

For national procurement and distribution networks, the new challenge of local sourcing re-
veals the contradictions and strains inherent in creating local embeddedness. In the case of 
the Co-op supermarket, there was a predisposition to interpret ‘local sourcing’ as the stock-
ing of a limited range of retail-ready local products – mostly highly processed niche ‘craft’ 
products such as preserves – rather than localise the infrastructure of bulk procurement of 
mainstream meat, fruit and vegetable categories. Cooperative Retail in the UK (in common 
with all multiple retailers) has a centralised buying policy. The tensions of localising a na-
tional procurement structure were obvious.  

The result of the strong limits and the centralised buying policy were that Co-op failed to find 
the aimed 30 local products. Comparing this initiative with other national initiatives but also 
international examples from Italy, it has to be stated the following.  

To develop a local and regional food offer which goes beyond a low-level ‘catch up’ exercise, 
and which re-establishes Co-operative Retail as a locally embedded national retailer, it could 
be necessary to regionalise parts of procurement, and empower store managers, through 
devolving some responsibility to them at regional and store level. It should be taken into 
mind, that supermarkets should complement rather than replace Farmers Markets and other 
existing channels for local food.  

2.1.11 Latvian Association of Meat Cattle Breeders (LAMCB) (LV) 
Latvian Cattle Breeders Association (LAMCB) was founded in 1998 uniting 64 members – 
among them the state farm ‘Vecauce’ (study farm of Latvia University of Agriculture), organic 
farmers co-operative ‘Zaube’, a biological slaughterer, a number of small farms (3-4 suckling 
cows), as well as larger farms (about 20-40 suckling cows). The total number of farm animals 
within the association LAMCB exceeds 2500 cattle. Objectives of the initiative were among 
others to produce high quality beef for the local market, to acquire new export niches, to cre-
ate new employment opportunities for rural population and to organise an environmentally 
friendly beef production in order to stop the depopulation of the rural areas.  

In 2001 LAMCB became member of the Co-operation Council of Agricultural Organisations 
(LOSP) and started in 2002 to purchase animal measurement equipment and scales on their 
own. In 2002 and 2003 the Latvian Ministry of Agriculture (MA) and the Danish Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs funded an association’s project devoted to the elaboration of a pedigree cattle 
register in accordance with EU regulations. This project enables the association to keep 
pedigree cattle records and control respective operations. The Ministry (Ma) also subsidised 
the operation of the association. So pedigree related services of LAMCB can offered for half 
of the price to its members. In 2005 the association counted 102 members. 

To support the sales of beef of the members, in 2004 LAMCB founded the co-operative ‘Lai-
dars G’. The main tasks of the co-operative are to organise meat cattle purchasing and the 
export of animals and beef.  

LAMCB and also the new founded co-operative ‘Laidars G’ started their activities in a quite 
difficult environment. Cattle breeding in Latvia is still very traditionally with breeds that are 
used for dairy as well as for meat. Special meat cattle breeds have not been usual. The con-
sumption of beef is very low. Consumers are more used to the (even cheaper) pork. Beef 
has mostly been processed into sausages. And, extensive cattle breeding technologies are 
quite new in Latvia.  
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Against this background, it is understandable that the co-operative ‘Laidars G’ still has to 
struggle to increase the amount of sold animals and beef, to achieve the objectives of their 
initiative.  

2.1.12 Rankas dairy (LV) 
The case study of Rankas Dairy illustrates the performance of regional dairies as they try to 
scale up and to consolidate in the dairy chain. In particular, it investigates the adjustment of 
regional dairies to the transformations in the dairy sector which is determined by market 
pressures and enforcement of EU regulations. As such, the case focuses on transformative 
processes in food supply chain from the perspective of processors.  

The dairy Rankas Dairy was established in 1993 when the state owned milk company Valm-
ieras Dairy, of which Ranka dairy was a branch, was privatised within the general privatisa-
tion process in the country. The joint stock company Rankas Dairy was founded by 69 dairy 
farmers from the nearby municipalities and employees. Rankas Dairy became the seventh 
largest dairy in Latvia. 

In the beginning of the 1990s at its start up, there can be identified four major up-scaling ad-
justment strategies manifested in the case: (1) product development - including ‘healthy’, 
‘organic’, ‘sustainable’, ‘quality labelled’ products, marketing – (2) development of new distri-
bution channels and communication to consumers, organisational consolidation – (3) accu-
mulation of resources and, lastly, reshaping of local connections – (4) strengthening of local 
networks and bonding capital. 

Although the dairy stresses and incorporates sustainability elements in its performance, still 
there are the economic elements of sustainability - like technological modernisation, invest-
ment, concentration of production, and new market channels - that dominate its up-scaling 
strategy. This situation reflects and corresponds both to the limited understanding of sustain-
ability among the food chain members and the limited market for sustainable products. 

However, social and ecological aspects are present. Especially, there is demonstrated the 
role of social links and social embeddedness in company’s development. Rankas Dairy is a 
regional dairy and quite rooted in the local situation – it continues the regional milk produc-
tion tradition, develops links with regional rural development actors and contributes to local 
social life. 

The case illustrates the necessity for changes in the organisational nature during up-scaling 
process. Rankas Dairy has implemented a power consolidation strategy where the leader is 
keeping and expanding control over the whole organisation and production processes, 
whereas farmers – especially the small and medium ones – have not a great influence on 
decision-making process. The scaling up process of the dairy has been accompanied by an 
effective use of available public support – financial, consultancy or legitimation – which has 
been especially crucial at the start-up of a new initiative. It also allows the introduction of in-
novative elements in former conventional performance. Such a support reduces the related 
risks and shapes a more favourable environment for the initiative. The case illustrates that 
besides the availability of public support it is also the capacity of organisation – embracing its 
financial and human resources, infrastructure, social links etc. – that matters to make use of 
it. 

All together the case illuminates the crucial milestones of sustainable chain development 
during transition processes in post-socialism transition country. 

2.1.13 Rye bread of the Valais (CH) 
The Valais region is a mountainous Swiss region, which is very well-known for its sunny cli-
mate, the diversity and the beauty of its landscapes and its quality of life, linked to a basket 
of typical artisan food products (such as wines, cheese, dry meat, fruits). The valley of the 
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Rhône forms the central axis of the region, which is enclosed by mountain ranges at an alti-
tude of more than 4000 metres. Tourism is nowadays the first industry of the region. 

For centuries, the valaisan peasants lived in virtual self-sufficiency. Bread was made from 
rye, the only flour-bearing cereal adapted to the rigours of the alpine climate. The peasants 
could take the great loaves with them on their migrations with their cattle from the valley to 
the mountain pastures. Those days are gone but the rye bread of Valais is enjoying a revival, 
which is linked to changing fashions in eating habits and the importance attached to whole 
traditional cereals in a healthy and balanced diet but also to an exemplar construction of a 
regional collective organisation. 

The initiative was launched in 1997 by a discussion group that gathered the two regional 
mills, two bakers of the Valais region (delegates of the regional bakers’ association), the di-
rector of the Chamber of agriculture and a high rank officer of the Ministry of agriculture of 
the Valais canton. At this first stage, there were no producers in the discussion group. The 
objectives of the initiators were quite different. The bakers were looking for a differentiation 
from the big retailers’ supermarkets (which have important bakery departments and a high 
market share in the sector). The mills, which are producing different types of flours for the 
national market, thought that diversifying to special rye flour would improve their competitive 
position against their main competitors. The regional institutions were eager to help the re-
gional enterprises to survive and were also worried by the quick decrease of the rye produc-
tion in the region, with a high risk of decline and disappearing of the traditional production of 
rye bread. An inter-professional association was built-up in 2001. 

The initiative was a success and currently counts 40 producers, 2 mills and 48 regional bak-
ers. It was registered as a PDO in 2004, despite strong oppositions from competitors who are 
selling industrial versions of the product. It is now facing a crucial scaling-up challenge, due 
to a high demand from consumers outside the production region. The entrance in the PDO 
alliance of the retailers’ regional bakery units may change the spirit of the initiative and lower 
strong positive effects on rural development. 

2.1.14 NaturaBeef (CH) 
The case study of ‘NaturaBeef’ demonstrates an initiative that already exists for more than 
three decades. In the 1970s, there were regular problems with an oversupply of milk, a re-
search project was initiated to introduce the suckling cow system, as a way of taking grass 
land out of the milk production. A group of 30 farmers started producing cattle with meat as 
the primary production ‘objective’ through the suckling cow system and was followed by a 
research team. This lead to the development of the ASVNM (or Suisse Association of sucker 
cow breeders) in 1977, whose primary objective was to develop exchange between its mem-
bers, maintain a common herd-book and find marketing channels for this type of production. 
Until now, ASVNM was able to maintain the position of unique organisation for the trade of 
suckling beef in Switzerland.  

The initiative has considerably scaled-up with presently 3775 producers members. In the 
1980s, the initiative recognised the need for a label to find its place in the market. The name 
NaturaBeef was chosen and more or less concurrently a strong partnership with the Swiss 
retailer COOP was established. At COOP the beef is sold with the retailer’s private label 
Naturaplan. All partners in the initiative (producers – traders – meat companies – abattoirs) 
must be approved and respect a specific code of practices. Assets specificity is very high for 
producers, because the production process leads to higher production costs.  

In the beginning of the 1990s the sales of beef through COOP came into a “consolidation 
process”, but the number of producers in the association was still increasing. This pressed 
for developing new marketing channels. In 1996 the ASVNM decided to in vest in a new 
market for higher quality beef. They created a partnership with five local “artisan” butchers to 
develop a production standard that could respond to higher quality needs of the consumers. 
On this basis, the label “SwissPrimBeef” was developed.  
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Finally it can be stated, that the initiative has a long history and many successes over the 
years. It has reached a national dimension and has had a strong growth until now. Therefore 
it is a good example for other cases, how initiatives may develop over a long period.  
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3 Comparative analysis following six core themes 

The comparative analysis of the 14 case studies concentrates on six core themes that have 
been defined at the Martigny meeting in Switzerland (November 2004). The themes are:  

1. Commercial performance and distribution of value added. 

2. Marketing (actions) and communication. 

3. Public support (kind, significance) and other types of intervention. 

4. Nature of organisation, self-governance and changes during scaling up. 

5. Impact on the rural economy and rural assets: connections with rural development. 

6. Embeddedness, local networks and locality. 

 

Each core theme is presented in three to five sections, each of them describing one aspect 
of the theme by a particular indicator. Each indicator is influenced by several factors. The key 
factors will be discussed and depicted by examples from the case studies. The factors are in 
most cases no single factors that only influence one indicator. They have interrelations with 
other indicators and also with other themes. Already at this point it has to be mentioned that 
linkages between themes exist; if an initiative is not well embedded, it has in general also no 
commercial success. On the basis of this comparative analysis recommendations for future 
initiatives can be derived.  

3.1 Commercial performance and distribution of value added along FSCs 

The success of a sustainable food supply chain can, among other things, be measured by 
means of commercial performance and the distribution of value added along the FSC.1  

Particular questions arising in this context are: 

 Has market power been a hurdle for successful development and commercial perform-
ance of sustainable food supply chains, e.g. because it has reduced the initiative’s credi-
bility among consumers? 

 How has the distribution of market power changed along with the initiative? Which kind of 
relation exists between changes in market power and credibility (loyalty, involvement etc.) 
among consumers?  

 What are the strengths (and weaknesses) of the FSC in terms of commercial perform-
ance and distribution of value added along FSCs? Are there common patterns? 

There is consensus in the case study reports that the commercial performance of FSCs is 
strongly influenced by the size and the marketing position of an initiative. Classic indicators 
for the characterisation of commercial performance are the relation to the reference market, 
the size and growth of the initiative, the attractiveness for the market and the competitive 
position of the initiative. 

                                                 
1 The value added is defined as the difference between the performance or output of an economic unit and the 
goods and services necessary for its production (value added = performance  -  intermediate inputs). Perform-
ance is the valued output of production (sales revenue +/- change in stock). Intermediate inputs are goods and 
services from external sources which are consumed during production, including materials delivered and services 
obtained, except the factor ‘work’. The latter is, together with the factor ‘capital’, subject of the value added. 
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In order to answer the questions raised above in a more structured way, the following indica-
tors characterising the commercial performance and distribution of value added were identi-
fied:  

1. Potential for creating value added (VA) 
a) Price premium at consumer level 
b) Variation (∆) of the value added (VA) at producer level 

2. Market share 

3. Degree of market differentiation 

3.1.1 Potential for creating value added 
In most of the case study reports questions are raised regarding the generation of value 
added, its distribution and related issues:  

 Who pays for an increased value added and how is this negotiated, fixed and communi-
cated? 

 Who pays for intermediary costs and how is this negotiated, fixed and communicated? 

 Who pays for the coordination between consumers, producers and commercial organisa-
tions (transaction costs)? 

 Who carries the (economic) risks of the initiative? 

 Which kind of effect does scaling up of the initiative have on the influencing factors and 
the generation of value added, its distribution and related issues? 

Information is available from individual initiatives.  

a. The price premium expressed in % of the retail price of conventional products indi-
cates whether the initiative is able to actually sell a higher value product in the market 
place (as compared with similar conventional products). 

b. The variation of the ∆ value added (VA) at producer level is preferably assessed in 
quantitative terms, e.g. as price premium per product unit. A higher VA can be reached 
by higher consumer prices or by improving chain efficiency. 

The difference between the price premium at consumer level and the price premium at the 
level of the producers can serve as an indicator of how VA is created. The question of the 
redistribution of value added along the chain can be examined along the same lines.  

a)  Price premium at consumer level 

As the case studies show, it is necessary to have a well-conceived marketing concept to 
achieve a price premium at consumer level. Examples of cases where the marketing concept 
aims, among other things, at the appreciation of the region and/or the production methods 
(‘code of practice’) are the case studies of the CONO dairy (NL), the Raw milk sheep cheese 
(IT), the Rye bread of Valais (CH) or the Uplaender dairy (DE).  

 

In the case of CONO dairy (NL) the BeemsterKaas produced has a price premium which is about 10-20% 
above the price of regular Gouda type cheese. Consumers are willing to pay more in order to maintain the 
‘Beemster polder’ region (UNESCO world heritage) and to support the grazing cows production system 
and because of the ‘semi-artisan’ processing which is not completely automated and industrially standard-
ised.  

Consumers of the Rye bread of the Valais (CH) pay about 45% more than for basic white bread. They are 
disposed to pay the premium because of fashion for whole flour breads. Buying the artisan processed 
bread, a local food product with a strong identity, they also back up the local industry (two mills and more 
than 30 bakeries)  
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As the consortium of the Raw milk sheep cheese (IT) producers was able to organize and open up new 
marketing possibilities (e.g. higher consumer price achieved by sale at fairs) they can realize a premium. 
Compared to the conventional (traditional) chain, where the cheese is sold directly on farm or through the 
local retailers, the premium price within a fair or ‘manifastationi’ could reach a premium up to + 58% 
(+ 3,50 €/kg).  

Consumers pay 0,89 € for one litre of milk from the Uplaender dairy (DE). The mean price difference be-
tween conventional and organic milk (and other milk products) is about 41%. Consumers are willing to pay 
the higher price because by purchasing Uplaender milk they contribute to a fair payment of farmers and 
thus support the maintenance of the cultural landscape of the ‘Upland’, a region characterised by agricul-
ture (especially grassland).  

 

Also in the cases of NaturaBeef (CH) and the Tegut supermarket chain (DE) with its sub-
company ‘Rhoengut’ (organic beef production), the ‘philosophy’ of production and retailing is 
recognised by the consumers in the form of paying a higher price. This was achieved by long 
term and efficient marketing (see also Ch. 3.2).  

 
The NaturaBeef (CH) initiative profits from an integration into the well-known and well-marketed ‘Natura-
Plan’ brand of COOP Swiss. The NaturaBeef label is owned by the producers, a fact recognised by the 
consumers by paying a price premium. The alliance with COOP created access to the national market.  

The Rhoengut (DE) company can sell their organic meat products at a price 20% higher than for compara-
ble organic products sold by other conventional retail chains and 90% higher than for comparable conven-
tional ‘Tegut’ products. This is the success of excellent marketing and understanding of consumers’ de-
mands. In the communication for the product, three arguments are used jointly: organic, regional, delicacy.  

 

Initiatives where an appreciation of the product (or the idea / concept) predominates (product 
differentiation) and paid with a premium are, e.g. the case of CAF (IT) (organic beef), the 
Tegut supermarket chain (DE) with its sub-company Rhoengut as well as the cases organic 
milk production of Biomelk Vlaanderen (BE) and Uplaender dairy (DE). This is because con-
sumers highly value the environment-friendly production methods and the expected sanitary 
and nutritional benefits.  

 
In the case of CAF (IT) the price premium is about 27% above the price of national conventional meat and 
up to 53% above that of imported conventional meat. Compared to imported organic meat the price differ-
ence is about + 30%. A comparable situation was already introduced with the German Rhoengut company. 
For Biomelk Vlaanderen (BE) it is stated that the average price for organic milk is about 1,10 € whereas 
the average price for conventional milk is about 0,75 €, and for the organic products of Uplaender dairy 
(DE) consumers pay a mean price difference of + 41%2 in comparison to conventional products.  

 

Cases in which there is no price premium at consumer level, but where a ‘win-win-situation’ 
is created between two different actors, are the case of De Hoeve (NL), the Cornwall Food 
Programme (CFP, UK) and Westhoek farm products (BE).  

 
In the Cornwall Food Programme (CFP, UK) products have been made marketable that otherwise are of 
no or very low retail market value, e.g. because they are not conforming to weight and shape standards. 
Such products now find an outlet in the CFP hospital kitchens. Both sides profit from the situation: The 
CFP is able to buy products at an affordable price, and producers are able to sell products that would oth-
erwise have no commercial market outlet (and indeed might even end up as waste). In addition, relatively 
longer term contracts are negotiated.  
 

                                                 
2 Average prices for the broad range of conventional German milk products vary widely. E.g., the price for one 
litre of milk ranges from 0,45 €/l to 0,89 €/l. The price of the organic milk of the Uplaender Dairy is also 0,89 €/l.  
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The Dutch pig-meat case also profits from a win-win-situation. The initiative is based on the capacity to 
create alliances and make good arrangements between chain partners. The food supply chain in this case 
is very short so that it is possible to have a consumer price without a premium but a premium at producer 
level instead. As the speciality butcher shops compete with supermarkets, their strategy is to bind con-
sumers by freshness, quality and trust in the product.  

The direct sale of farm products in the Belgian Westhoek region is also characterised by a very short chain 
(only producers and consumers) allowing to forbear from a price premium.  

 

In the cases of the Rankas dairy (LV) and the LAMCB beef meat (LV) there is no price pre-
mium. On the contrary, the products face a highly competitive market situation in their coun-
try and demarcation against national and international competitors is lacking. At the moment 
it is more important to get market access at all than to have a price premium. The situation is 
even more severe in the beef case as beef is a less popular consumer good in Latvia and 
consumers’ purchasing power is relatively low3.  

b)  ∆ value added at producer level 

One of the factors creating a higher value added is an ‘improved’ chain particularly in terms 
of efficiency. As is demonstrated by De Hoeve (NL) and Westhoek farm products (BE), 
shorter chains encompassing a smaller number of actors are in a more favourable position 
because it is simply easier for them to create an internal coherence.  

 
In the case of De Hoeve (NL) efficiency could be improved by shortening the chain. This resulted in saving 
costs, a better coordination along the whole chain and in having a surplus of 0,04 € per kg fresh meat at 
producer level. In case that butchers’ quality criteria are met, additional payments can be achieved.  

Direct sale from farmers to consumers, as for instance in the case of Westhoek farm products (BE), often 
means that the farmers get a higher price for their products than they would have reached by selling them 
to a wholesaler. But as mentioned before, farmers have to calculate their costs properly in order to assess 
if their activity is cost-covering or if there is a need to increase consumer prices.  

 

An elaborate strategy may lead to functioning and diversified channels of distribution allowing 
to pay a price premium to the producers. This situation can, for instance, be found in the 
cheese cases of CONO dairy (NL) and Raw milk sheep cheese (IT), the cases of Rye bread 
of Valais (CH) and Tegut supermarkets (DE).  

 

CONO dairy (NL) producing the BeemsterKaas has established a well-functioning distribution system, 
mainly delivering to speciality shops. Another very important pillar of distribution is export (mainly to Bel-
gium and Germany), and a recent development to additionally sell in supermarkets compensates for de-
creasing sales in the speciality shops. The solid distribution channels allow the CONO dairy to pay a price 
premium for milk to the farmers (compared to larger dairies like Campina or Friesland Coberco).  

As the consortium of the producers of Raw milk sheep cheese (IT) was able to organise and open up new 
commercial possibilities (e.g. higher consumer price achieved by sale at fairs) they can realise a premium. 
Compared to the conventional chain, where the cheese is sold within the traditional commercial channels 
(at farm level or to the local retailers), the premium is + 58% (+ 3,50 €/kg).  

The channels of distribution of Rye bread of Valais (CH) are quite solid with regard to small local bakeries 
which participated in the establishment of the PDO rules. The distribution channel existed before the intro-
duction of the product. A price premium for local rye (compared to the conventional bakery wheat market 
price) was necessary to motivate farmers to change to rye production.  

Marketing competence and chain control are factors of the Tegut supermarket chain’s (DE) market suc-
cess, enabling the retailer to pay a price to producers which is on average about 20% above the conven-
tional price.  

                                                 
3 Meat is still a relatively expensive food.  
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Another strategy is to build a strong network which leads to a powerful marketing and finally 
to a high degree of recognition of the product or the brand. This can be observed, for in-
stance, in the cases of Uplaender dairy (DE) and Raw milk sheep cheese (IT).  

 

The strong network, together with a powerful marketing strategy (attractive package design, a clear refer-
ence to the region of production and compensating for lacking financial resources for conventional adver-
tising, e.g. by gaining public attention for sponsoring regional events), which was constructed around the 
Uplaender dairy (DE) (shareholders are the farmers’ co-operative, NGOs and private regional investors) 
gives the dairy a stabilised and self-confident position in negotiation with retailers and wholesalers. The 
good name recognition which was achieved through effective marketing now facilitates market access.  

Also the network around the production of Raw milk sheep cheese (IT) is able to build new marketing 
strategies, by connecting to larger networks, which give new opportunities to the local production system 
to maintain their specificities and, at the same time, to improve their commercial performance. As matter of 
fact, selling the product at particular fairs like the local “Show of Pistoia Shepherds’ Products” the “Shep-
herds’ Fair” and the international “Hall of Taste and Cheese” (organized every two years by Slow Food in 
Turin, Italy), has provided the possibility to increase price paid to producers and to valorise the value capi-
tals at the basis of the cheese production. 

 

An increased value added at producer level can also be the simple result of a reliable and 
well-functioning chain. A continuous delivery of ‘raw materials’ to the processing unit and of 
products to the retailer in such cases often corresponds with a more continuous payment for 
the goods through processors and retailers. Positive examples are the case of the Cornwall 
Food Programme (CFP, UK) as well as the dairy cases of Rankas dairy (LV) and Uplaender 
dairy (DE).  

 

Within the Cornwall Food Programme (CFP, UK), it is important to develop reliable networks of producers 
that can supply the year-round demands of the hospitals. 

As already mentioned, the producers delivering milk to the Rankas dairy (LV) do not receive any premium, 
but for them it is already a big advantage to get paid regularly at all which is not the case with other dairies 
collecting milk in that region – even if they promise a higher price.  

In the case of Uplaender dairy (DE) with the milk-delivering farmers as shareholders of the dairy it is im-
portant to have transparency and an efficient task sharing in order to keep up trust in the chain established 
and the network created.  

 

The VA at producer level obviously relates too to the product itself. Producers are likely to 
benefit from compliance with quality requirements in the form of higher producer prices, as is 
demonstrated by De Hoeve (NL) and Tegut supermarkets (DE), for example.  

Similarly, compliance with production standards is likely to be remunerated with a price pre-
mium at producer level. This could be observed in particular in cases of organic production 
like at Biomelk Vlaanderen (BE), at Uplaender dairy (DE) and supermarket cases or PDO 
products like Rye bread of Valais (CH) and Raw milk sheep cheese (IT). But also with less 
strict standards, like in the case of BeemsterKaas (CONO dairy, NL), producers may obtain a 
price premium. Important in this context is the surveillance or the control of the compliance 
with the productions standards. Only then consumers may trust in standards.  

One case where the accession to the European Union has led to a higher producer price is 
the LAMCB (LV) beef case. Since the country started its preparations to join the EU, many 
economic and political factors have changed. This resulted, among other things, in higher 
producer prices in the agricultural sector.  
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3.1.2 Market share 
The market share expressed as a percentage of the national volume supplied (alternatively 
as a percentage of total sales) can be related to the following aspects:  

1. size of enterprises and growth in number of producers and/or volume supplied or  

2. relative market share of the type of food product examined 

In the following it is tried to summarise the key factors influencing these aspects.  

A strong relationship between the producers and other actors within the food supply chain 
seems to play an important role regarding (increases in) market share. This type of 
‘strengthening of the chain’ can be observed, in particular, in the cases of CONO dairy (NL), 
NaturaBeef (CH), the Raw milk sheep cheese (IT) and Westhoek farm products (BE).  

 

CONO dairy (NL) was able to register a growth in turnover of approx. 10% (up to € 130 million/year) in the 
years 2000 to 2003. In 2003, the production volume was 280 million kg milk or 27 million kg cheese. 
CONO has the advantage of a very good relationship to the wholesaler selling the cheese to speciality 
shops.  

In the case of NaturaBeef (CH) the co-operation with the national COOP Swiss supermarket paved the 
way to increase the number of farmers participating as well as the amount of meat produced. Within 25 
years the number of farmers keeping suckling cows went up from 30 to 3500 NaturaBeef farmers plus 
1800 SwissPrimBeef farmers. The annually produced 5.500 tons of meat amount to 12% of the total na-
tional home consumption of beef (and 6% of the total beef market).  

The Raw milk sheep cheese (IT) is traditionally retailed within the region of production (accounting for 
about 80% of its distribution). The motivations of why consumers buy the cheese directly from the pro-
ducer because of taste and pleasure (42,5%4), but also because to the wish to maintain the tradition and 
character of the territory (25,0%). Besides that, for consumers, it is the opportunity to actively engage in a 
more direct relationship with the food they buy, which includes having a human-level relationship with the 
producers. On the other hand, thanks to the Slow Food activities, producers have enhanced their skills to 
talk about the production methods employed, and more in general, about the values beyond their cheese. 
Usually the development of such relationship based on trust with producers gives consumers more confi-
dence in the food they are buying, 

Also in the case of the Westhoek farm products (BE) direct sale implies a positive and strong relationship 
between farmers and consumers. The number of farmers participating in the initiative has increased from 
12 to presently 22 farmers. Although it is very difficult to estimate the market share (as it is only marginal in 
comparison with the national food market), it can be stated that the number of products and the amount 
sold have increased substantially since the start of the initiative.  

 

The creation of new distribution channels is another important factor influencing a product’s 
market share. In the case of Uplaender dairy (DE) the quantity of organic milk processed 
could be increased regularly by gaining new trading partners (organic production grew from 1 
million in 1996 to 14 million kilograms in 2004). The most important trading partners for con-
ventional milk and milk products are the German Rewe retailer (number two in the top 30 
ranking of German retailers) and regional milk self-collectors (regional gastronomy).  

Factors concerning the activities within the initiative are a coherent management conception 
(e.g. the Dutch pig-meat case, the Swiss beef case, the Latvian dairy case and the German 
dairy and supermarket cases), the prominence and degree of ‘familiarity’ of the brand (e.g. 
the Swiss beef case and the Italian cheese case) and a clear profile and clear commitments, 
for instance, linked to a region (applying to the two German cases).  

A coherent management conception starts with common objectives that are formulated jointly 
and communicated clearly to all chain actors. Shared objectives are likely to create cohesion 
among actors from different levels of the chain (e.g. producers, wholesalers, retailers). 

                                                 
4 The percentage refers to a survey carried out within the framework of the case study.  
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A coherent management conception can be found in the case of the De Hoeve pig-meat (Netherlands), 
where the butchers’ objective, certain product quality standards, was successfully translated to all other 
actors (among them the management board of De Hoeve Ltd. and the producers).  

In the Swiss beef case the COOP supermarket agreed upon common objectives with the association of 
suckling cow breeders. This agreement (creating cohesion of the chain) allows producers to meet the 
(quality) demands of the supermarkets.  

Both in the case of the Latvian dairy and in the case of the German supermarket chain, there are strong 
leaders with clear visions of how to succeed who were able to establish a chain management with specific 
objectives accepted by all other chain actors.  

In the case of the German Uplaender dairy a coherent management conception can be found as well, but 
not because of the vision of one leading person, but more because of a well-planned strategy which was 
the result of discussions among several chain actors (including the farmers, who are members of the co-
operative).  

 

Prominence and degree of ‘familiarity’ of the brand can be reached when the promotion of 
the product, e.g. bread in Switzerland and cheese in Italy, is integrated into the overall mar-
keting strategy. Thus, the products reach a relatively high ‘familiarity’ among consumers, as 
surveys about the ‘familiarity’ of brand names reveal.  

A clear profile and clear commitments - for example milk from the German ‘Upland’ region 
and products from the ‘Rhoen’ region sold by the Tegut supermarket chain - as part of a mar-
keting and communication strategy also remarkably contribute to market share.  

This likewise applies to the differentiation of the product (like in the Swiss case of rye bread, 
the Dutch case of BeemsterKaas, the Belgian farm products of Westhoek and the German 
case of Tegut supermarkets). Only if an initiative is able to create a clear product differentia-
tion making it more interesting or increasing its utility for the consumer it will be bought. The 
support of an environment-friendly production system, for instance, can be such a factor to 
motivate consumers to choose a certain product. In most of the cases product differentiation 
was successfully created. 

The market share can be positively influenced by the product itself, by fulfilling quality re-
quirements (like in the Dutch pig-meat case of De Hoeve, the Swiss case of NaturaBeef, the 
Latvian dairy case of Rankas Dairy and the two German cases, Tegut supermarkets and 
Uplaender dairy) and by a permanent and reliable supply of high quality (UK: CFP; CH: 
beef). Only if the quality expected by the consumer or the processor is delivered there will be 
a continuous demand. This can for instance be observed in the cases of the Dutch pig-meat 
production, the Swiss beef production, the Latvian and the German milk production and the 
German supermarket case. These factors are particularly crucial in the case of the Cornwall 
Food Programme because of hospital kitchens’ need of reliable supply. 

Another factor, not mentioned explicitly in the case studies but also of importance for the 
development of the market share, is a solid policy framework. It is a precondition of the reali-
sation of long-term strategies and encourages chain actors to develop new ideas (see also 
Ch. 3.3).  

Besides factors having a positive impact there are factors negatively influencing the market 
share which will be described in the following paragraphs.  

High production costs – with respect to comparable products – combined with a weak market 
position are likely to result in a product’s low or shrinking market share. In the Belgian case 
of organic milk production the collection of the milk is very cost-intensive due to great dis-
tances between the individual farms. Imported organic milk can be bought at a lower price by 
the processors. The Italian organic meat production case in Italy has to compete with con-
ventional meat production within the own co-operative. Organic production is more cost-
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intensive, but as the conventional meat is already sold as a high quality product, it is difficult 
to find consumers who are willing to pay another price premium for the fact that it is ‘organic’.  

The Italian example leads over to the factor of very low (or missing) product differentiation. 
From the angle of the consumer the Italian organic beef does not differ much from local la-
belled food produced within the same co-operative as both are high quality, animal friendly 
products. There are similarities to the case of conventional beef production in Latvia regard-
ing the problem of convincing consumers of the product’s benefits making it worth a higher 
price. The organically produced milk in Flanders (Belgium) actually does not differ from im-
ported organic milk. This problem could be solved by finding an appropriate outlet where the 
fact that the milk is produced in Belgium, respectively the Flanders region, will be recognised 
by a price premium.  

A factor specifically found in the new EU member states like Latvia is the lack of purchasing 
power. Consumers there spend a much higher percentage of their income on food than in 
the other countries looked at in the case studies. 

Latvian producers have to face the situation of an insecure governmental support which 
makes it difficult for them, but also for processors and retailers, to develop long-term strate-
gies to improve their market position.  

3.1.3 Degree of market differentiation 
The degree of market differentiation is a key factor for commercial performance and also for 
the distribution of value added along FSCs. It is characterised by the type of market the initia-
tive is operating in. We need to distinguish at least between: a) the highly competitive market 
for mass products (no differentiation), b) the medium competitive market segmented by 
branding (medium differentiation) and c) the low competitive market protected by certification 
like PDO / PGI (high differentiation). For each of these types, different factors are influencing 
the degree of market differentiation. 

In the following table the 14 case studies are categorised according to their competitiveness 
in the market.  

Table 2: Cases by degree of differentiation of their market environment  

Highly differentiated market 
(certification like PDO / PGI)  

Medium differentiated market Low differentiated market 

CH: rye bread 

IT: raw milk sheep cheese 

BE: Westhoek farm products 

CH: beef meat from suckling 
cows 

DE: dairy (Uplaender) 

NL: pork 

NL: CONO cheese  

 

BE: bio-milk 

IT: beef meat (organic) 

LV: Rankas dairy 

LV: beef meat 

UK: Cornwall Food Programme 
(CFP) 5 

UK: supermarkets 

DE: supermarket 

Source: Own compilation 

                                                 
5 "Assessing the commercial performance of the CFP is problematic, in that it is not primarily concerned with 
commercial outputs. Although the provision of hospital food takes place in a highly competitive market, the CFP is 
developing a system of provision that is sufficiently distinctive from the norm, that in a sense it has no direct com-
petition: as least, not yet". 
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By PDO registration, the Swiss Valais rye bread as well as the Italian sheep cheese obtained 
a high product differentiation in the market. Only producers conforming to the specific PDO 
rules are allowed to use the corresponding label.  

By using own production standards (like the ‘Green label’ in the case of the Dutch pig-meat 
production) or by co-operative production and sale (e.g. the Belgian ‘Westhoek’ farmers, the 
‘Uplaender’ dairy farmers, the Swiss suckling cow farmers or the Dutch dairy farmers) initia-
tives reached a certain level of product differentiation in the market. The brands established 
by the co-operatives distinguish their products from comparable products in the market.  

The German Tegut supermarket chain has also reached a remarkable position of differentia-
tion in the market for their products. Tegut was able to differentiate from other supermarkets 
by listing a high percentage of organic products and by emphasising the regional sourcing of 
many products.  

Some of the initiatives are only at the beginning of their development making the assessment 
of their future market position speculative. The survival of the initiatives is depending on their 
capacity for finding a ‘niche’, as can especially be observed in the cases of the Belgian or-
ganic milk and the Latvian and Italian beef producers. Although they are associated in a co-
operative they have so far not been able to find adequate strategies to make their products 
more successful (e.g. by finding suitable outlets or by increasing consumers’ demand). The 
Latvian Rankas dairy is in transition to a certain market differentiation due to the fact of ‘new’ 
products. An example of a speciality, the dairy tries to enhance its profile with is ‘rye bread 
yoghurt’, produced with rye bread from organic agriculture. 

3.1.4 Conclusions  
Before going into detail of the conclusions, the following table shall give a short overview 
about the present6 commercial performance of each of the 14 case studies.  

Table 3: Case studies and their commercial performance 

Good commercial perform-
ance 

Medium commercial perform-
ance 

Low (or poor) commercial 
performance 

DE: Uplaender dairy  

DE: Tegut 

IT: raw milk sheep cheese 

LV: Rankas dairy  

NL: De Hoeve pig-meat 

NL: CONO cheese (Beemster-
Kaas) 

CH: Rye bread of Valais 

CH: NaturaBeef 

BE: Westhoek farm products 

 

BE: Biomelk Vlaanderen 

IT: CAF organic beef 

LV: LAMCB (beef production) 

UK: CFP 7 (local food in Hospi-
tals)  

UK: supermarkets (local food) 

Source: Own compilation 

 

                                                 
6 The comparative case study analysis was carried out during Mai and September 2005 on the basis of data that 
was collected mainly in the year 2004 but also in 2005.  
7 See footnote Nr. 5.  
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Cases where it is explicitly stated that significant new or additional value added is created 
and remains in the region are the following:  

 In the De Hoeve pig-meat production (NL) the pig farmers receive a higher margin per 
kg meat. This higher margin is covered by a cost reduction reached by shortening the 
chain (sale to butchers directly or only through one wholesaler) and is related to better 
meat quality. At the same time consumer prices can be kept at the level of that of con-
ventional meat.  

 Another case where a significant proportion of the value added directly goes to the 
farmers is the German case of the ‘Uplaender dairy’. One of the marketing activities for 
its organic milk of regional origin is the so-called ‘5 cent project’ in which 5 cent of the 
retail price are directly paid to the regional dairy farmers. A more detailed analysis of the 
regional level socio-economic impacts using the LM3 method is available for this case 
(GOUNTARAS, 2005). 

 The case of the Westhoek farm products (BE) shows that with direct sale at the farm or 
through farmer shops the value added stays in the region or on the farm. As the chain is 
very short, distribution along the chain is an issue less relevant. The grouping (classifi-
cation) into the FSCs (see Table 3) with only a medium commercial performance is be-
cause of the undefined profit margin. Farmers have a greater return due to direct selling, 
but they also have higher efforts which are not always calculated correctly8.  

 

Cases with difficulties to overcome regarding value added are:  

 The second Belgian case, ‘Biomelk Vlaanderen’ (BE), is an example where there still is 
no or only very limited value added. The commercial performance is described as very 
poor as there is only a small market for organic milk. The problem is aggravated by the 
fact that there is only a relatively small number of organic producers and the costs of 
processing organic milk separately from conventional milk are therefore relatively high. 
The price paid to farmers depends on the amount of milk which is actually sold as or-
ganic. Scaling up is considered vital to the initiative, it is a major objective of the 
‘Biomelk Vlaanderen’ actors. 

 In the case of CAF (IT) (co-operative of beef cattle breeders) a decreasing premium to 
organic producers goes along with losses in demand. The most important outlet, a su-
permarket chain, stopped selling the co-operative’s organic meat, making marketing 
very difficult. In 2004, the price premium received by farmers was still 1 € per kg above 
the price of conventional meat, but did not cover the higher production costs of organic 
farming. 

 Distribution of market power is not a relevant question in the case of direct marketing 
(where the farmers hold market power, value added stays on the farm and there is no 
further distribution as there is no long chain). One example are the farm products of the 
Westhoek: The chain of the Westhoek farmers is very short, so the value added stays 
directly at the farmers. 

 Various strategies to maintain or increase market power can be found: Gaining new 
market partners is one of them, e.g. by using of different distribution channels such as 
direct sale, wholesale, retail, gastronomy, etc. like the Uplaender dairy. In the De Hoeve 
case market power has increased because of improved know-how, increased trust in 
the organisation and acceptance of additional functions in the chain. Still dependence 
on wholesalers and butchers is relatively high. In the Italian raw milk sheep cheese case 

                                                 
8 Remark: It is certainly profitable for the farmers (higher price compensate the higher costs), but the main prob-
lem is the remuneration of the labour. 
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producers control the marketing of the cheese and hold decision-making power regard-
ing prices due to direct sale. At the same time they are not able to influence retail prices. 

 The farmers’ position is clearly strengthened by the delimitation of the area of (the prod-
uct’s) origin and could be further improved by the creation of a corresponding producers’ 
association such as 'Rhoengut'. This is an option for the future for the well-managed and 
commercially well-performing Tegut supermarket chain to demonstrate the overall phi-
losophy of the enterprise and FSC. 

 Producer price premiums: CAF (IT), for instance, pays 20% more to its members than 
the reference prices for beef. The price differential in the Raw milk sheep cheese (IT) 
case has not been significant in direct sale since the consortium was constituted, while 
in the shops outside the area or at fairs it can reach 58%. 

 NaturaBeef (CH) is considered a commercial (and lobbying) success and has scaled up 
considerably. State support is no longer essential as the majority of costs is covered by 
the association's returns. State support through above-average direct payments to the 
producers heighten their influence on pricing considerably. 

 De Hoeve BV (NL) producers realise better margins by efficiency and meeting the de-
mands of the butchers, but margins along the chain are under extreme pressure from 
the side of wholesale. Consumer prices can be kept at the conventional level. The 
'Green label' is more relevant for the organisation of the chain than for improving com-
mercial performance.9 CONO dairy (NL) shows that there is a strong relationship be-
tween marketing and performance.  

 The Rankas Dairy (LV) dairy provides an example of continuous innovation (in terms of 
marketing, investment, quality control and product development) improving commercial 
performance and contributing to scaling up. The development of new and specialised 
products with potential for high value added (in order to move from mass production to-
wards ‘quality’ and industrialised niche production), quality control and marketing are 
considered crucial for commercial success. 

 Risk reduction is an important issue e.g. for CAF (IT). The co-operative of meat cattle 
breeders ensures its members constant distribution of their produce, even if, at the mo-
ment, the risk is that the meat may not be sold as organic certified. 

 Scaling up of FSCs depends on certain factors as building authority and trust, finding 
adequate partners (demand led), realising an efficient chain that leads to a strong net-
work or using the ‘accumulated’ knowledge of a chain. The realisation of synergy effects 
because of all the above mentioned factors can be very good demonstrated in the De 
Hoeve (NL) case. 

 The commercial performance of the UK supermarket case (procurement of local food in 
supermarkets) is described as very poor. This fact is explained with the following fac-
tors: supermarkets have centralised decision-making, promotion, and distribution – there 
is little local embedding, such as empowerment of store managers to contact local pro-
ducers; there is little push from the central government; and supermarkets are looking at 
‘local’ products as value-added (mainly processed) niche products and are not ‘thinking 
outside of the box’ to regionalise large amounts of commodity procurement. The local 
food offered by COOP is probably only a ‘reaction’ to their competitors rather than a pro-
active move for competitive advantage.  

 Unfavourable market conditions and inconsequent government policy are factors that 
have a negative impact on scaling up in the case of the LAMCB (LV). This results in a 

                                                 
9 The ‘Agro Chain Knowledge” foundation (AKK) financed a project on ‘Value added in pig-meat chains” in 1999 
which was focused on marketing pig-meat with a green label.  
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lack of financial resources for necessary farm investments and only small scale and ir-
regular marketing activities with insignificant impact. 

3.2 Marketing conception, marketing measures and communication 

Marketing conception, marketing measures and the communication among all actors in-
volved play an important role for the success of an initiative.  

Questions arising in this context are:  

 Has an appropriate marketing competence been the key to building consumer involve-
ment, stimulating participation, realising ‘food citizenship’ and creating demand for sus-
tainable food products? 

 Are there other key factors? 

 What are the strengths (and weaknesses) of the FSC in terms of marketing conception, 
marketing actions and communication? Are there common patterns? 

Marketing describes the market oriented business management where all measurements are 
oriented versus the distribution and controlled about their effectiveness.10 Marketing obvi-
ously is more than just ‘putting in the market’, ‘enhancing sales’ or ‘advertising’, but part of 
the successful management of an enterprise. Recent concepts of marketing aim to assess 
an enterprise including all aspects from the market’s angle.  

According to marketing theory the success of an enterprise depends on its capacity to per-
manently understand, anticipate and adapt to market development. Since the 1960s, most 
industry sectors have included marketing theory in their management philosophy, the food 
sector being among the last ones to follow this development. 

Marketing management divides up into two spheres: strategic marketing (analytical market 
observation and formulation of the enterprise’s objectives) and operational marketing (defin-
ing strategies and applying measures). There are four fields of marketing measures (the so-
called ‘marketing mix’): Product, Price, Place (Distribution) and Promotion / Public Relations 
(Communication).  

The main levels of a marketing conception are: 

1. Analysis (of the market and the framework conditions etc.). 

2. Objectives (fixing the goals the enterprise attempts to reach, e. g. market share, turnover, 
but as well ethical or ecological goals, values, philosophy). 

3. Strategies (by which the objectives are to be realised: market segment, distribution chan-
nel, positioning). 

4. Application (‘marketing mix’): Policies about products, prices, distribution and communi-
cation. 

There is a strong and consequent interaction between the different levels: the analysis de-
termines the objectives, the objectives are the framework for strategies, strategies define the 
applications. 

                                                 
10 From: www.pr-komplett.de/glossar/m.html. Other relevant sources are: Meffert, H.:Grundlagen marktorientierter 
Unternehmensführung. Konzepte - Instrumente - Praxisbeispiele. Wiesbaden, 1999. Hopfenbeck, W.: Umweltori-
entiertes Management und Marketing" Konzepte - Instrumente – Praxisbeispiele. Landsberg. 1994. Becker, J.: 
Marketing-Konzeption. 6. Auflage. München, 1998. Kotler, Ph.: Marketing-Mangament. 7. Auflage. Stuttgart, 1992 
Ritson, C.: Food marketing and Agricultural Marketing. The scope of the subject of Agro Food marketing. In: Pad-
berg, D. I:, C. Ritson and L. M. Albisu: Agro Food Marketing, Zragoza, 1997. 
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Since the 1980s, marketing theory has tried to allow for ecology and sustainability challenges 
and to provide guidelines for enterprises and FSCs to integrate these requirements. Two 
factors are often named as preconditions of successful ecological marketing: 

 Ecological, sustainable or ethical criteria are taken into account to a high degree within 
the marketing conception: at best, these questions are included in the analytical process 
and form an integral part of the enterprise’s objectives. They will, consequently, be trans-
lated into the strategies and actions of the enterprise.  

 At the level of measures, any action is following the ‘4 C’ principle (competence, coher-
ence, commitment and co-operation) to be introduced in more detail later on in this re-
port. 

Marketing and communication  

Enterprises can opt for implementing imparting values or messages, like ethical ones, into 
their marketing conception and, thus, into any level of decision-making and action within the 
enterprise. They can even chose to use ethical criteria as central part of their positioning on 
the market.  

A key term of positioning is the ‘unique selling proposition’ (USP)11, a set of items that ren-
ders the enterprise (or the FSC) and its products unreplaceable with respect to particular 
features in the perception of consumers. Cues like ethical and ecological correctness and/or 
sustainability can well be part of the USP of food supply chains (FSCs). 

The communication policy will be in charge to present the ethical / ecological cues, that are 
realised within the enterprise, to the audience the enterprise is targeting (the universe of food 
consumers or parts of it). 

Against this theoretical background indicators concerning marketing and communication 
were identified.  

Indicators relevant for all of the case studies are:  

1. Joint communication effort 

2. Unique Selling Proposition (USP) 

3. Ownership of the brand and significance for performance 

4. Degree of vertical coordination and consequences for marketing 

5. The 4 Cs (competence, coherence, commitment and co-operation) related to the im-
plementation of marketing measures 

Each indicator is influenced by several positive or negative key factors which were identified 
and are introduced in the following sections.  

                                                 
11 Definitions for ‘Unique Selling Proposition’ can be found under: Rosser Reeves, “Reality in Advertising“,New 
York 1961 (Reeves founded the USP theorie). Al Ries/Jack Trout, „Positioning: The Battle for Your Mind“, 3rd Ed. 
New York 2000 (today’s role of USP). Kirchgeorg, M., Marktstrategisches Kreislaufmanagement - Ziele, 
Strategien und Strukturkonzepte, Wiesbaden 1999. Kirchgeorg, M., Meffert, H., Marktorientiertes 
Umweltmanagement - Grundlagen und Fallstudien, 3. erw. Aufl., Stuttgart 1998. Kirchgeorg, M., 
Ökologieorientiertes Unternehmensverhalten - Typologien und Erklärungsansätze auf empirischer Grundlage, 
Wiesbaden 1990. Fuller, D.: Sustainable Marketing: Managerial - Ecological Issues. Thousand Oaks (USA), 1999. 
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3.2.1 Joint communication effort 
The positive factors influencing the joint communication effort can be divided into factors in-
herent in the FSC, those related to a network around the FSC, those related to special actors 
within the chain and, finally, factors based on the ‘social environment’ of the FSC.  

A strong vertical coordination is very important for the joint communication effort in terms of 
transparency, common decision-making, systematic, constant  and bidirectional flow of in-
formation, fair arbitrating between the ‘producing level’ and the ‘selling level’. In the Dutch 
case of CONO (BeemsterKaas) and the German dairy case (Uplaender dairy) the dairy farm-
ers’ strong connection with the dairies (as shareholders) contributes to a convergence of 
interests. 

Vertical coordination by mutual agreement is represented by the Dutch case of pig-meat pro-
duction and processing. A well-conceived ‘business to business concept’ which is accepted 
by both sides of the very short food chain is the basis for reciprocal promotion of producers 
and processors. Such a business concept may lead to mutual dependence (with its positive 
and negative effects) as can be observed in the Swiss NaturaBeef case where the COOP 
supermarket has fully integrated the ‘NaturaBeef’ brand into its own ‘NaturaPlan’ label.  

In two cases it can be observed that product quality-management was the main factor of 
maintaining a strong vertical coordination. The CONO co-operative in the Netherlands was 
able to adjust its strategy from a supply driven approach to delivery on demand, finding a 
niche market for high quality cheese. In the Swiss ‘rye bread’ case the product was similarly 
able to reach a very good image and high popularity throughout Switzerland, mainly due to 
the support of public institutions. The success, vertically shared along the FSC, contributes to 
the chain actors’ motivation and cohesion. 

Joint communication does not only refer to actors from within the chain (vertical dimension). 
In case of common interests, joint communication also includes other actors within a wider 
network. This could, for instance, be observed in the case of raw milk sheep cheese (Italy) 
where the ‘Slow Food’ organisation had great interest in promoting traditionally produced 
cheese. In the British example of procurement of local food in supermarkets, regional food 
groups12 aim at supporting the delivery of more local / regional food to supermarkets. The 
creation of a joint brand name is expected (co-branding).  

When non-economic values become important for actors within the chain-surrounding net-
work the joint communication effort is likely to increase. In the case of the CONO dairy val-
ues like solidarity, respect, mutual support and an attitude of rebellion against other bigger 
dairies are factors of the different actors’ cohesion. A strong identification of the product with 
its region of origin is another positive factor as can be observed in the case of German 
Uplaender dairy and the Italian raw milk sheep cheese from Tuscany.  

In most cases the joint communication effort has been influenced by a single strong (charis-
matic, visionary) chain actor. That person must be able to convince others of his/her vision 
motivating them to take part in joint communication. From a more practical point of view, a 
person able to invest the time necessary to fulfil the tasks related to communication and 
marketing is needed.  

In the Cornwall Food Programme there was specific person employed to enhance communi-
cation between the initiative’s organisers and local producers and suppliers, known as the 
Sustainable Food Development Manager.  

                                                 
12 Regional Food Groups (RFGs) are private companies that were set up with governmental funding channelled 
through Food From Britain (FFB) and the Regional Development Agencies (RDAs). RFGs typically provide a 
range of market development services including the preparation of trade directories and advertising material, 
public relations activities, information exchange and the organisation of participation in fairs and exhibitions.  
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Charismatic persons with a vision for the development of the FSC have been important in the 
German Uplaender dairy case and also in the case of Tegut. Such key persons can play a 
vital role in the initial phase, but it is equally important to establish a system ensuring the 
continuity of the communication effort (and the communication flow) independent of particular 
persons. Strong individuals tend to centralise communication, while it needs to be decentral-
ised/ multidirectional. 

In case of the strong position of a single chain actor (e.g. through ownership of a brand) the 
joint communication effort may be very successful as could be observed in an early phase of 
the Swiss NaturaBeef initiative. The beef farmers as owners of the brand had a high interest 
in communicating with other chain actors (mainly COOP Switzerland). In the other Swiss 
case, rye bread of Valais, the brand is owned by the association (of two mills with a strong 
leadership and more than 30 bakeries). In the case of the Italian raw milk sheep cheese the 
producers’ consortium is the brand owner. Because of its considerable joint communication 
effort, the consortium is directly involved in all promotion events.  

Factors negatively influencing the joint communication effort can also be observed.  

Missing vertical coordination because of a lack of adequate partners was detected in the 
Italian case of organic beef production. The co-operative which includes organic farmers, but 
is mainly formed by conventional cattle breeders, guarantees a basic price for all producers 
but does not put much effort into specific communication within the co-operative concerning 
organic meat. The existing brand does not receive resources for advertisement or promotion 
and communication towards retailers is very weak. This might also be evaluated as a lack of 
appreciation or recognition within the own co-operative. In the Latvian beef meat case joint 
communication has not been established yet as adequate partners have not been found so 
far. This may be due to a lack of clearly defined state support for producers but also due to a 
lack of producers’ marketing know-how.  

One case particularly shows that joint communication between producers is not always nec-
essary. In the Belgian case of Westhoek farm products each farmer is marketing independ-
ently and it seems as there is no big need for joint communication13. Communication (of vary-
ing intensity) manly takes place between farmers and consumers buying directly at the farm 
shops.  

A weak position of producers (because of very small quantities of produce) and a lack of 
communication know-how may also result in a low communication effort, like in the cases of 
the Belgian organic milk farmers, the Latvian cattle breeders and the farmers delivering 
products to Tegut.  

One aspect already mentioned as a positive factor, the strong position of a single chain ac-
tor, may also be evaluated as negative: In the Latvian Ranks dairy case the strong dairy 
management pursues a selective vertical coordination according to its own interests, not  
allowing for farmers’ participation.  

The distance of an initiative from consumers (and other regional or local societal entities) 
may often contribute to the already existing situation that consumers do not know much 
about production and processing of food and therefore are not able to valorise ‘alternatively’ 
produced goods.  

                                                 
13 The fact that the organisation has established the brand proves that they want to be recognised as a group. All 
farmers use this brand for their products, but the joint communication on the brand is rather limited because of the 
higher costs. Next to that, farmers communicate individually to the buyers of the products because they have this 
opportunity of direct contact. 
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3.2.2 Unique Selling Proposition 
The ‘unique selling proposition’ (USP) is, in an economic sense, the term for an unique com-
bination of clues that can satisfy best at target groups needs and wishes. USP can only be 
attributed to products or to enterprises, and not to market situations or competition patterns. 
USP can only be described from the target groups point of view.  

A unique selling proposition (USP) can substantially contribute to an initiative’s success. At-
tributes that are describing the USP of particular products or initiatives are listed below. 

De Hoeve (NL) and the Uplaender dairy (DE) name a short chain / closeness to farmers as 
USP factor. Short chains facilitate the maintenance of a strong network and a functioning 
communication in these cases.  

Tegut supermarket chain (DE) substantiates its USP by factors as freshness, high quality 
and regional linkage, social commitment and price competence. The management board 
understands consumers’ needs and wishes very well. This ability is used efficiently in their 
marketing strategy, contributing to a strong position in the highly competitive environment of 
supermarkets.  

The Raw milk sheep cheese association (IT), together with Slow Food, was able to commu-
nicate that the sheep cheese is a unique credible and coherent product because it incorpo-
rates regional, tasty, traditionally and rural attributes. Thanks the promotion received by Slow 
Food (the support of a strong partner), the farmers’ association (the Consortium) was able to 
build strong symbolic capital around the product linking its qualitative attributes to local natu-
ral resources and traditions, and to promote it widely. 

BeemsterKaas distinguishes itself from conventional Gouda cheese by milk quality, artisan 
production, taste and the grazing cows farming system. For the Valais rye bread a PDO 
regulation with a credible code of practice has been established. Tegut was able to distin-
guish itself by offering a large range of organic products (accounting for 10 % of total turn-
over), and the Uplaender dairy focused on the development of specialities such as sour 
cream (Schmand) and a special kind of cheese (Handkaese).  

The Swiss beef case provides another example as the farmers’ NaturaBeef association is the 
only organisation offering a speciality product in Switzerland. The specialty in this case is 
beef of suckling cows within a production systems that contributes to maintain grassland in 
the mountainous regions. The co-operative was able to communicate this fact to consumers 
in a clearly formulated and simple message.   

In the Dutch pig-meat case, the constant high product quality and product freshness are the 
attributes that characterise the credible and coherent product. And additionally this products 
is offered at an affordable consumer price (the same as in supermarkets).  

There are also obstacles to the creation of a USP. The main factors are listed and described 
below.  

The Italian sheep cheese was described as a product with an USP, but this applies mainly to 
the local market. In the ‘external’ market outside Tuscany the product has a weak competi-
tiveness in relation to other high quality products. The above mentioned attributes like re-
gional, tasty, traditionally and rural are difficult to communicate to consumers as unique at-
tributes. There may be similar products that also argue with those attributes (coming from 
different regions). So how will a consumer be able to know the difference between those 
‘similar’ products. Another factor going along with this is consumers’ low brand ‘loyalty’. Con-
sumers tend to change easily between different brands.  

An USP can not be achieved in case of a lack of appreciation through the selling organisa-
tion. As already mentioned earlier, this can be observed in the case of the organic cattle 
breeders of the Italian CAF co-operative. The organic sector of the co-operative is managed 
similar to the conventional chain, without developing any specific commercial strategies.  
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Those initiatives so far not able to create a qualitative differentiation of their products conse-
quently were not able to reach a USP. Because of the situation described this applies to the 
Italian organic cattle breeders and could also be observed in the case of the Latvian Rankas 
dairy. The USP is moderate as the product range mainly consists of common milk products. 
To change this unsatisfactory situation, constant search for innovative elements within the 
‘conventional’ milk FSCs like new products, new packaging, distinct ways to approach con-
sumers is done. In the case study report it is stressed that as long as the dairy is not ‘best’ 
with those new ideas, the USP will not develop properly14.  

It is misleading to think of the Cornwall Food Programme as having a USP, at least in any 
commercial sense, or indeed a label. However, it is effectively a brand in that it is unique, 
and its name is underpinned by a reality that potential partners can relate to and understand.  

The other British case, the procurement of local food by supermarkets, questions the ‘USP’ 
argument – strong differentiation versus a commitment to adjust mainstream procurement. 
The ‘local is not enough’ argument is hindering the development of more localised main-
stream procurement systems.  

3.2.3 Ownership of the brand and significance for performance 
As not all of the initiatives have their own brand, only few factors were named regarding 
ownership of the brand and its significance for the (mainly commercial) performance.  

Table 4 provides an overview of the brand names existing. It also indicates which initiatives 
‘explore’ a brand / label and which ones do not use it in their communication for marketing 
purposes.  

 

Factors influencing the ownership of the brand and significance for performance in a positive 
way are described below.  

 The NaturaBeef (CH) initiative was founded with the aim of marketing and promotion (in 
the year 1977) as well as integrating strategic partners into the decision-making process. 
Part of the strategy was to build up a brand and label for the beef of suckling cows (‘a 
product without name does not exist’). Although the name ‘NaturaBeef’ (for calves ready 
for slaughter) was already established in the year 1980, the name and logo were not pro-
tected until the year 1987.  

 An active marketing and a clear communication strategy resulted in the creation and suc-
cess of a label for the CONO dairy’s cheese specialities. BeemsterKaas is the best 
known brand and is sold in several varieties. The CONO marketing concept uses product 
features (low salt, taste) and positive aspects of production (animal welfare, landscape, 
artisan production) in order to position the product in the market. A similar strategy can 
be observed in the case of the German Tegut supermarket chain and its sub-company 
Rhoengut.  

 Uplaender dairy (DE) had the chance to be supported by a project manager and a con-
sultant from an external agency. The principal tasks were the launch of products in the 
market through the development of a brand and corresponding marketing measures.  

 The Rye bread initiative (CH) benefits from a well-known name and a legally protected 
PDO label, but as a public sign, it can not really be compared with other private-owned 
labels and brands. Due to the effort of two mills, delegates of the regional bakers’ asso-
ciation, the director of the Chamber of Agriculture and a high rank officer of the Ministry of 

                                                 
14 But it has to be taken into consideration that Ranks Piens may have a USP for their direct clients (supermar-
kets) with the following attributes: local or national production, standard product, good service, professional distri-
bution, good prices.  
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Agriculture of the Valais canton the strategic choice of a PDO registration was made al-
ready at an early stage of the initiative. 

 

Table 4: FSCs exploring a brand / label and those without a brand / label 

Initiatives with an own brand / label and  
significance for performance 

(Initiatives in bold letters are the ones  
that really use their brand / label) 

Initiatives without brand / label 

- Farm products of the Westhoek. The brand is 
not really used for communication, but for 
showing group membership. Consumers trust 
in their individual farmer. 

- Uplaender dairy (dairy). The brand communi-
cates the dairy’s philosophy. 

- Tegut supermarket. Tegut is a brand, but 
within Tegut there is also the brand of Rhoen-
gut ⇒ one of Germany’s biggest initiatives to 
market organic meat. Coherence and recogni-
tion through ‘gut’ – good- quality and regional 
element (Rhoen). Good visibility for consumers, 
self-explaining. 

- Italian raw milk sheep cheese. A producer-
owned brand has been defined, but is less im-
portant regarding consumers at the moment. ⇒ 
The trust in single producers or retailers is more 
important than brand loyalty. 

- Rye bread of the Valais. The PDO as a public 
sign leads to legal protection of the name. An 
operator within the geographical limits produc-
ing according to the code of practice is allowed 
to use the name and PDO label. 

- De Hoeve BV (pig-meat). The brand is more or 
less a licence for pig farmers to produce pig-
meat. It has limited value from the consumers’ 
point of view.  

- Dairy co-operative CONO (BeemsterKaas). 
The brand is used as central element of an ac-
tive communication policy (part of an active 
marketing strategy).  

- Rankas dairy. There is a need for the dairy to 
distinguish itself in the saturated milk market. 
By using the brand the dairy tries to position its 
products as products for healthy life style.  

- NaturaBeef. Producers are (still) owners of the 
label, but as the product is mainly marketed 
through COOP where it is attached to the label 
NaturaPlan, the power of the producers has 
decreased during the last years.  

- Biomelk Vlaanderen 

- Italian CAF (organic farmers within a co-
operative of meat cattle breeders) 

- Public sector food procurement (Cornwall Food 
Programme) 

- Procurement of local food by UK supermarkets 

- Beef meat production (Latvian Association of 
meat cattle breeders) 

- Rye bread of the Valais. The PDO as a public 
sign leads to legal protection of the name. An 
operator within the geographical limits produc-
ing according to the code of practice is allowed 
to use the name and PDO label. 

 

Source: Own compilation 
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Factors negatively influencing the development and maintenance of a brand or label are de-
scribed below.  

 In the British case of procurement of local food by supermarkets where it is tried to intro-
duce ‘local food for local people’, so far an own brand does not exist. But it can be said 
that a wide ownership is using the term ‘local’ already as a brand. The interpretation of 
the term ‘local’ through those people is very broad. On the other hand side, some of the 
‘interpreters’ are of the opinion that marketing local food can only happen in small local 
shops or on farm. They see the marketing of ‘local products’ by supermarkets as diluting 
the image of the local brand.  

 In the CAF (IT) case, an own brand was created by the co-operative, but without a com-
plete promotion strategy for organic meat being implemented. The meat which is retailed 
with the supermarket’s brand resulting in the CAF co-operative’s brand losing its ‘visibil-
ity’.   

 Biomelk Vlaanderen (BE) has to face the problem of the quantity produced being too 
low / insufficient to create a popular brand and that there are still no marketable products 
making it worthwhile creating a brand.  

3.2.4 Degree of vertical coordination and consequences for marketing 
The aspect of vertical coordination was already named in Chapter 3.2.1 as a key factor influ-
encing the joint communication effort. Vertical coordination is a basic requirement for effec-
tive communication outwards. This requirement is even more important with ‘challenging’ 
products and chains. In this section the key factors influencing the degree of vertical coordi-
nation and its consequences for marketing are summarised.  

First, factors that contribute to a strong vertical coordination are mentioned, followed by fac-
tors contributing to a low or lacking vertical coordination.  

 A strong vertical coordination can be reached when chain actors take over important 
tasks within the chain. In the case of De Hoeve (NL) the director of the De Hoeve BV has 
taken over trading and negotiation functions from an intermediary and from the slaugh-
terhouse. In NaturaBeef case (CH) the producers’ association controlled the coordination 
of its beef into the COOP supermarket’s range of products. The Uplaender dairy’s man-
agement board (DE) made collective decisions together with the farmers in terms of a 
marketing strategy. Regarding those strategic decisions there was no involvement of 
other chain actors besides the dairy’s shareholders / farmers.  

 A clear strategic vision and a coherent management within the chain are factors highly 
related to the factor listed above. The cases of De Hoeve (NL) , NaturaBeef (CH) and 
Tegut supermarket chain 15 (DE) illustrate their importance.  

 Strong leadership, like in the cases of the CONO dairy (NL) and the Rankas dairy (LV), 
can be another positive factor contributing to a high degree of vertical coordination, but it 
has to be considered that the strong position of a single actor is likely to be at the cost of 
other chain actors’ participation16.  

Negative factors contributing to a low vertical coordination are described below.  

                                                 
15 In the case of Tegut (Germany) it has to be considered that the vertical integration is strong between proces-
sors and the retailer, but the integration of the producers has not been envisaged in the initiative so far.  
16 In the Latvian Rankas Piens dairy case, the strong leadership of the executive director and the low involvement 
of the farmers in the company’s strategic work results in centralised communication and marketing.  
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 Vertical coordination might be lacking or very low because of missing networking among 
producers as can for instance be observed in the Cornwall Food Programme (UK) and in 
the Tegut case study (DE).  

 If the food supply chain is very short, vertical coordination is an issue less relevant con-
sidering the type of sale. Directly sold farm products of Westhoek farm products (BE) are 
one example17.  

 Insufficient communication between the different actors is a factor of low vertical coordi-
nation in the case of the LAMCB (LV) cattle breeders18.  

 The case of Biomelk Vlaanderen (BE) is an example of a lack of power (due to the lack of 
processing capacity) to gain access to existing larger food chains. The initiative is still to 
small to act with more strength in their corresponding market.  

3.2.5 The 4 C’s related to the implementation of marketing measures 
There are very few sources on marketing communication regarding regional or sustainable 
products. Thus, already in other projects (e.g. DOLPHIN19) it was tried to formulate recom-
mendations for the communication regarding sustainable products. The approach of the so-
called 4 C’s introduced here is based on HOPFENBECK (1994). The 4 C’s are:  

Competence:  Line out the enterprise’s competence regarding its field of activity and the 
environmental topics associated.  

Coherence:  Coherence between the different elements of the entire marketing strat-
egy.  

Commitment:  Prove one’s readiness to continuous improvement of solutions regarding 
ecological issues. Highlight the own ecological policy as wide ahead of 
legal requirements.  

Co-operation:  Engage suppliers and retailers to participate the own environmental pol-
icy. Jointly communicate this co-operation.  

The following table gives an overview of the performance of the case studies concerning the 
4 C’s, competence, coherence, commitment and co-operation.  

Table 5: Performance of the initiatives studied concerning the 4 C’s 

Country Case study Com-
petence Coherence Commit-

ment 
Co-

operation 

BE Biomelk Vlaanderen  
(organic milk in Flanders) - + ++ - 

BE Westhoek farm products  
(marketing of regional products) 5 6 4 4 

DE Uplaender dairy  
(dairy sector; organic milk; co-
operative)  

7 6 5 7 (farmers)
4 (partners)

DE Tegut supermarket chain  
(conventional food retailers)  6 6 5 4 

                                                 
17 On the contrary, a short chain can be seen as a very good vertical integration! 
18 It is difficult to say what causes what: Does communication cause integration or is it vice versa? 
19 DOLPHIN: Development of Origin Labelled Products; Humanity, Innovation and Sustainability. Concerted ac-
tion QLK-2000-00593 (Burkhard Schaer) 
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Country Case study Com-
petence Coherence Commit-

ment 
Co-

operation 

IT CAF (co-operative of meat cattle 
breeders)  1 1 1 1 

IT Raw milk sheep cheese 
 5 6 5 3 

NL De Hoeve BV  
(sustainable produced pig-meat) 5 6 5 5 

NL CONO dairy  
(dairy chains in the Western Peat-
land Region) 

 3 5 5 

UK The Cornwall Food Programme 
(CFP) (food procurement by the 
National Health Service)  

4 4 6 5 

UK Procurement of local food by UK 
supermarkets;  
The Co-operative Group in the 
High Weald of SE England 

Low Low Low Low 

LV LAMCB  
(beef meat production/Latvian 
Association of Meat Cattle Breed-
ers)  

5 4 5 3 

LV Rankas dairy  
(Ranka dairy chain)   5 5 3 4 

CH Rye Bread of the Valais -  
Pain de seigle du Valais AOC 
(typical product; quality certifica-
tion)  

5 7 5 7 

CH Natura Beef  
(a national certified bovine meat) 5 6 6 7 

Source: Own compilation  

Note:  The numbers in the table give a ranking from 1 (poor) - 7 (very high / good performance). 

It can be stated that most of the initiatives that show a low or a very heterogeneous perform-
ance concerning the ‘marketing C’s’, are the same FSCs as those classified as having a low 
commercial performance (see Table 3). Those were the cases of CAF (IT) , LAMCB (LV), the 
two British cases (local food procurement in supermarkets and in hospitals (CFP) and 
Biomelk Vlaanderen). The last mentioned case (BE: milk) is evaluated as very heterogene-
ous.  

The only FSC that was classified with a medium commercial performance (see Table 3), the 
case of Westhoek farm products (BE), also in the marketing sense it presents itself with a 
rather medium performance.  

Most all of commercially successful initiatives (see Table 3) show a high or good perform-
ance in terms of marketing-communication. Concretely it is the case for Uplaender dairy 
(DE), Raw milk sheep cheese (IT), De Hoeve pig-meat chain (NL), and the two Swiss chains 
(Rye bread of Valais and NaturaBeef). Comparing this results of marketing performance with 
commercial performance, it may be assumed that both performances are strongly linked. But 
actually it can not be said if marketing performance provokes commercial performance (or 
vice versa) or if they develop at the same time on the same level.  
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3.2.6 Conclusions  
FSCs incorporating sustainable aspects into their business philosophy, their strategies and 
their communication, have to deal among other things with the following aspects in order to 
be successful:  

1. They have to formulate a clear, convincing and appealing claim (‘promise’): The product’s 
attributes (such as organic or artisan production methods, particular territorial origin, out-
standing taste) have to be communicated clearly to consumers. 

2. The coherence and reliability of the claim should be allowed for in order to gain and keep 
up consumers’ trust. The claim should be in line with the FSCs field of competences. 

3. Should the major claim be adopted by the ‘mainstream’, e.g. through adjustment of prod-
uct prices or decreasing differences in quality there is the risk of loss of the USP. Accord-
ingly, continuous efforts need to be put in innovation. A strong extension of marketing 
structures going along with scaling up might result in a loss in credibility and authenticity. 

4. Initiatives should strengthen their capacity to create alliances with other stakeholders 
outside the chain in order to promote the product and/or the brand (co-operation and ver-
tical linkage throughout the FSC, from producers to consumers).  

The following examples show where initiatives have been successful and where they have 
failed in terms of fulfilling, respectively not fulfilling, one or several of the factors mentioned.  

Aspect 1: Formulating a clear, convincing and appealing claim 

 Although organic products seem to meet these requirements, the relative complexity of 
organic farming and food processing remains a problem: Even though clear legislative 
criteria exist, consumers’ knowledge about and trust in organic production is limited and 
the communication related is often complex and referring to unpleasant topics such as 
toxic residues or pesticides used in agriculture. The ability to clearly and pleasantly 
communicate ‘organic’ is an important success factor. 

 Regional products have the important advantage of a simple message: ‘Origin’ does re-
quire a much lower communication effort than e.g. organic farming in order to be under-
stood even by less interested consumers. Organic FSCs able to integrate references to 
the region into their communication strategy are more likely to be successful in creating 
linkages to consumers. 

 Strong initiatives link simple, positive messages to their image or name (‘Tegut: good 
food’, Rhoengut: tasty organic specialities from the region, Uplaender dairy: authentic 
products from a well-known farming region) 

 The weakness of initiatives is often resulting from difficulties to define their image (by 
referring for instance to ‘regionality’, ‘rurality’ or to ecological or ethical ‘correctness’) and 
find their position. 

Aspect 2: Coherence and reliability of the claim 

 Strong initiatives: In the case of CAF (IT) local consumers trust in the co-operative and in 
the ‘CAF’ brand. But, outside of the region of production, communication measures are 
mainly realized by the supermarket and the producers themselves having little influence. 
The Swiss ‘Natura beef’ brand is remarkably well known among and trusted by consum-
ers. It is still owned by the producers but according to an agreement with the major re-
tailer (COOP), the brand is actually mainly promoted by the supermarket. One result is 
that the market power of the farmers has substantially diminished.  
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 Weak initiatives: The case of the Latvian Association of Meat Cattle Breeders shows that 
there is a lot of communication within the network and association, but a severe lack of 
communication towards consumers.  

Aspect 3: Scaling up and loss in credibility and authenticity 

 Strong initiatives successfully scale up by permanently linking with their fundamentals. 
The Tegut supermarket’s organic meat offer was not specifically regional from the begin-
ning: The assortment of goods was extended in order to reinforce authenticity, credibility 
and to highlight the image as a regional retailer of high quality food. Refraining from us-
ing possibilities of growth offered often characterises strong initiatives, e.g. they carefully 
consider the radius of distribution, and clearly communicate this as part of their business 
philosophy in order to maintain credibility. 

 Weak initiatives get caught between opposite market trends. Even the relatively well-
performing Tegut supermarket chain has to face the severe competition of discounters. 
In spite of Tegut’s reference to ‘cheap’ and ‘correct’ products (ensured by internal label-
ling) in addressing consumers, these products and discount products are shelf-
neighbours. The wide range of qualities and prices of the supermarket’s range of prod-
ucts renders the company’s policy less visible.  

Aspect 4: Alliances with other stakeholders 

 Strong initiatives are characterised by clear co-operation structures and exchange be-
tween FSC actors. They actively integrate existing or form new regional and local net-
works of stakeholders from different sectors, societal groups or institutions. Uplaender is 
one positive example. Large actors can succeed without explicit alliances with other 
stakeholders. Tegut, for instance, seems to be independent of the direct support of other 
actors and refuses to get involved in formalised vertical interdependence, but neverthe-
less seems to be part of a more subtle ‘network’ of regional interests. 

Additional issues raised in the case studies 

 Collective action to promote the brand (such as participation in fairs or sponsoring public 
events) is often considered vital. For the Italian raw milk sheep cheese a collective brand 
was created certifying safety and quality to consumers. Shepherds are actively involved 
in building marketing strategies, and good co-operation with local health authorities is 
another success factor. 

 Good public relations can contribute significantly to the growth of an initiative (for exam-
ple by developing a corporate identity and implementing marketing measures communi-
cating a clear regional alignment and by gaining new distribution partners in retail and 
wholesale). The Uplaender dairy’s ‘5 cent project’ already introduced in Chapter 3.1.4 is 
one example of a successful marketing initiative. 

 Well conceived consumer information can be an important success factor. Tegut, for 
instance, regularly publishes a consumer journal linking background information on farm-
ing, region and environment with ‘quality of life’, recipes and products. Intrinsic produc-
tion features and milk quality features are used in the CONO dairy co-operative’s market-
ing strategy. It is tried to connect a special ‘atmosphere’ and lifestyle to the cheese’s im-
age, and external features such as the region’s status as ‘UNESCO world heritage’ and 
cows grazing in meadows are used to link the product with the countryside and a rural 
environment. The question arises whether linking sustainability to lifestyle marketing and 
directed at particular target groups is a fragile combination or a key to success.  
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3.3 Public support 

External networks play an important role regarding business support. Financial as well as 
non-financial support can derive from the public sector. Other potential providers of support 
are private actors or non-profit organisations. The following types of support have to be dis-
tinguished:  

 Financial support, e.g. as investment or as start-up financing; 

 Marketing support, information and public relations, public legitimisation of the initiative, 
brokering20;  

 Training and consulting; 

 Support of innovative and experimental approaches (The Tegut case study provides a 
negative example: Public administration at first constrained the development of 'Rhoen-
gut', a new and meanwhile very successful product line because of restrictions on natural 
air-drying of meat products). 

Questions arising in the context of public support are: Has public policy been successful in 
terms of supporting the coordination and making of strategic decisions (regarding prices, 
volumes, product differentiation etc.) within the initiatives studied? How have public policies 
affected strategic decisions? What kind of public policies hampered the development of the 
initiatives? Which kinds of support have been efficient? Are there common patterns? What 
are the strengths and weaknesses of the FSC in terms of efficiently utilising the different 
kinds of support available? 

In order to cover the theme of public support and the above questions as thoroughly as pos-
sible the following indicators were identified and are applied in the comparison of the 14 case 
studies: 

1. Importance of public financial support (as a proportion of total investment). 

2. Reduction of constraints. 

3. Targeting and phasing of support. 

4. Importance of non-financial support. 

 

3.3.1 Importance of public support 
In the present food system and market situation, which is characterised by processes of con-
centration and price-based competition, support provided by public institutions plays a par-
ticularly vital role for establishing and developing new or alternative marketing initiatives. Cor-
responding examples are described below. Besides this ‘positive’ effect of support, the provi-
sion of public financial means also implies the risk of (over-)dependence on public support 
systems.  

In the following we will illustrate the interrelations between public (financial) support and the 
development of FSCs. We start with activities that could only be implemented by means of 
financial support.  

 In the case of the De Hoeve pig-meat (NL), the initiative was able to set up a new short 
chain connected to the production under an environmental label. Starting the new system 
caused high transaction costs. Banks and other chain partners were not willing to finance 
the initial ‘risky’ development phase until a critical mass would have been reached. Public 

                                                 
20 An example for ‘brokering’ are the UK Regional Food Groups in the case study of the British supermarkets.  
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support reduced the high risk and transaction costs21 and it allowed room for (technical 
and organisational) innovations and significant structural changes.  

 Similar effects were observed in the Cornwall Food Programme (CFP, UK). Public sup-
port in form of Objective 1 funding22 allowed for accumulating the know-how necessary 
for rearranging the chain and adapting the new arrangements to existing regulations.  

 By means of public support it was possible to appoint an FSC manager in the case of the 
initiative of Rye bread of Valais (CH). This kind of external help may be essential espe-
cially in the initial phase.  

Another measure of importance for the initial phase is support for the realisation of often 
cost-intensive marketing measures (like participating in fairs). In the Raw milk sheep cheese 
case (IT) the Consortium of Pistoia Mountains used financial support to present cheese 
products at all the most important eno-gastronomic events, among them the ‘Hall of Taste’, a 
food fair organised by Slow Food every two years in Turin. 

Public support was also essential for the realisation of the following particular measures:  

 advisory services helped get partial financing for technical equipment (Uplaender 
dairy, DE) 

 to elaborate a joint label (farm products of Westhoek, BE) 

 to modernise production and improve product quality (Rankas dairy, LV) 

 registration and certification of pedigree cattle (beef meat production, LV) 

A lack of public financial support was stated in at least two cases, among them the study 
about Biomelk Vlaanderen (BE) and the study about CAF organic beef meat farmers (IT). 
Both studies evaluate the support provided at beginning of the initiative as insufficient for 
facilitating the initial development.  

In the Belgian case, support allowed to pay an adviser to provide the farmers with organisa-
tional advise, but there were no means for additional advisory services concerning marketing 
issues. Support over a longer period of time would have allowed a better start.  

The case study reports demonstrate that the importance of different kinds of public support 
received during the starting up and further development of the individual initiatives varies 
widely (see Table 6). 

                                                 
21 Transaction costs can be divided into ex ante costs (for the provision of information via specialised agencies 
etc.), for getting into contact or for making agreements with other actors, and ex post costs (for realisation, con-
trolling or modifications). They can comprise costs for research, initiation, information, negotiation, decision-
making, implementation, controlling, adjustment and finalisation. A high level of transaction costs can inhibit the 
realisation of transactions.  
22 Objective 1 is targeted at adding value to the Cornish economy – the initiative is regarded as having great po-
tential to do so and has therefore successfully attracted this kind of funding. The European Objective 1 funding 
supports an economic development of the most disadvantaged regions. In the UK three regions (among them 
Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly) are benefiting from the funding. 
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Table 6: Overview of the importance of public support for the FSCs studied 

no or very little public 
support / public support 

of limited importance 

support has been important 

- Biomelk Vlaanderen 
(BE): only very little 
support was received  

- Tegut supermarket 
(DE): no public support 
was received 

- CONO dairy co-
operative (NL):  
the only support is pub-
licity for the grazing 
cows issue 

 

 

- Uplaender dairy (DE): support of governmental and non-governmental 
organisations / institutions was received 

- CAF - Co-operative of meat cattle breeders (IT): no involvement of re-
gional institutions with financial support; but the abattoir was built with 
public investment support 

- Raw milk sheep cheese (IT): formal support incl. financial occurred in 
the enrolment and mobilisation phase (but there was also informal sup-
port prevailed in the interessement phase).  

- De Hoeve BV (NL): support from provincial and national government and 
the EU was received.  

- Latvian Association of Meat Cattle Breeders (LV): only a small number 
of stakeholders received premiums and SAPARD funding.  

- Rankas dairy (LV): public financial support has been used from EU SA-
PARD and Structural Funds programmes for modernising production or 
improvement of quality control systems.  

- Farm products of the Westhoek (BE): started as an EU-co-funded rural 
development project and receives regional support (mainly non-financial)

- NaturaBeef (CH): there was a lot of public support in the initial phase 
(1973-1980); state support is no longer essential for the organisation, as 
costs are now mainly covered by the associations incomes; indirect state 
support remains in the form of direct payments to the producers (higher 
on average than for other production methods) 

- Rye bread of the Valais (CH): support from regional authorities and the 
Chamber of Agriculture has been decisive from the beginning; the initia-
tive’s costs are still covered partly with institutional support 

- Cornwall Food Programme (UK): Public support and funding has been 
crucial to the development of the Cornwall Food Programme (UK), most 
notably Objective 1 funding. The funding levels have been quite signifi-
cant in terms of personnel, the commissioning of a feasibility study, and 
infrastructure. 

- Procurement of local food by supermarkets (UK): public support was 
received through the Regional Food Groups (RFGs). The RFGs play an 
important role in ensuring that the products farmers bring to market 
match the needs and wants of consumers.  

Source: Own compilation  
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The first column summarises those FSCs that did not receive any or only very little public 
financial support. The quite successful Tegut supermarket chain (DE) and CONO cheese 
BeemsterKaas (NL) could establish a successful performance without any public financial 
support. The two other cases (Biomelk Vlaanderen (BE) and procurement of local food by 
UK supermarkets) still have difficulties to stabilise their performance. But it always has to be 
taken into account (as already discussed in other chapters), that the poor performance has 
several reasons23.  

The second column lists those FSCs that received support. As already mentioned before, the 
type of support differs among the initiatives. But it can be stated, that in 7 of the 9 initiatives 
that received public financial support, support was made available to the initiators during a 
starting phase. Most of them also mentioned in the case studies, that support (funding) was 
crucial for a good start of the new FSC activities. Relatively often it seems clear that public 
support is particularly important in the initial phase if the establishment of a new FSC.  

It is important to note too, that public support ‘activities’ are not only evaluated as a positive 
factor. Especially administration and administrative burden was criticised. In the case of Te-
gut (DE) (and Rhoengut), health authorities showed reluctance with regard to a product inno-
vation24, this being only one example where administration seemed incompetent with regard 
to non-standard solutions and accordingly tended to inhibit them.  

Additionally, it can be stated that access to public financial support is often time-consuming 
and limited by high transfer costs25, which makes advice regarding possibilities of funding 
and support during the often complicated application process even more important. 

Positive examples are provided by the two Swiss case studies where initiatives could benefit 
from a positive political atmosphere. Agricultural policy in the country is based on direct pay-
ments to farmers in order to promote multifunctionality and a product quality orientation 
which substantially eases access to public funding.  

3.3.2 Importance of non-financial support 
Besides financial support, several aspects of non-financial public support should be men-
tioned. Public support is not always expressed in flow of financial resources. Non-financial 
support may even be critically important for the successful development of a new or alterna-
tive FSC.  

Alternative, non-financial forms of support may be illustrated by the following examples:  

 In the Raw milk sheep cheese case (IT), the director of the farmers association A.P.A. 
interacts with local health authorities, representatives of the Tuscany region and the Uni-
versity of Florence in order to find suitable technical arrangements. Furthermore, he sen-
sitises the shepherds of the Pistoia Mountains regarding compliance with new production 
rules. So the support that is given to the initiative is not financial support, but support in 

                                                 
23 In the Belgian case (Biomelk Vlaanderen) it was stated, that a more intense public support would have been 
very import for the initiative to develop more successful.  
24 Tegut had the idea to add dry-cured, air-dried products (like ham and sausage specialities from southern Euro-
pean countries, Parma ham or salami from Italy, Serrano ham from Spain) to their assortment. But the German 
health authorities did, at first, not accept dry-curing as a suitable way of processing, as it is not a traditional prac-
tice in Germany. Rhoengut and Tegut put considerable effort in analyses and legal advice in order to overcome 
the administrative obstacles. A Tegut manager travelled to southern European countries in order to gather prod-
uct samples and information from dry-curing practised there. Due to this information and the application of Euro-
pean law the initiative finally succeeded. 
25 Providers of subsidies assume an abuse of money, therefore they introduce a lot of reporting and controls 
which are causing high administrative (transaction) costs. In other words, organisational and financial rules im-
posed by the providers of subsidies are sometimes difficult to connect with the step by step or trial-and-error-
approach typical of young initiatives.  
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terms of collaboration to overcome administrative constraints and should be more flexi-
ble, to reduce the transaction costs between actors or to apply new suitable techniques. 

 In addition to the financial support for the Cornwall Food Programme (CFP, UK), a range 
of public bodies (local, regional and central government institutions) as well as NGOs 
have backed the initiative at different stages of its development in terms of information, 
advice and advocacy. This has played a vital role in bringing the CFP to the attention of a 
wider community and has greatly contributed to its high profile in the National Health Ser-
vice (NHS), as well as national, regional, and local government circles. 

The following key factors determining ‘non-financial support’ can be listed:  

• Capacities and competences (and strategic vision) of the initiators are essential to mobi-
lise (non-financial) support (De Hoeve pig-meat production, NL).  

• A high degree of conformity between aims of chain actors and other actors outside the 
chain (e.g. NGOs) lead to a strong integration and involvement of those other actors. 
New ideas can be developed (like in the cases of De Hoeve pig-meat production, NL, 
and Uplaender dairy, DE) or advocacy for the initiative26 may be obtained (like in the 
case of Raw milk sheep cheese (IT) or the Rankas dairy case (LV) ).  

• Political interest or in other words a change in agricultural policy may lead to public (non-
financial) support. In the case of NaturaBeef (CH) there was an oversupply of milk at na-
tional level in Switzerland. So the government firstly asked for research on suckling 
cows. Starting from that situation, the successful story of NaturaBeef was able to de-
velop. Also in the other Swiss case (Rye bread of Valais), the political interest induced 
the initiative. The overall aim was to develop a basket of typical products including the re-
enforcement of the sustainability promise (ecological and social concerns).  

• A basis for organising non-financial support is the performance of an initiative in terms of 
networking. In two cases it was observed that an enlarging network was very important in 
bringing non-financial support. The non-financial support in the cases of Westhoek farm 
products (BE) and the Rankas dairy (LV) was e.g. commitment to long term collabora-
tion, access to information and non-financial resources (advisory services etc.).  

• A type of ‘private’ support was documented in the case of NaturaBeef (CH). As there are 
dependencies between the two main actors of the FSC (COOP Swiss and the suckling 
cow breeders), each of them gives support to the other partner. The cattle breeders pro-
vide services to the members of their association with the aim to obtain good quality 
meat (a support for COOP) and COOP Swiss supports in promotion and communication 
to advance the sales of meat.  

The above factors contribute considerably to the positive effect of non-financial support, and 
they can significantly reinforce financial support. The phase in which non-financial support is 
needed most, could not be extracted precisely from the case studies.  

3.3.3 Reduction of constraints 
In many of the case studies constraints on the part of public institutions and administrations 
are described. For instance, the De Hoeve pig-meat initiative (NL) had to face the problem 
that the government showed a lack of flexibility regarding official regulations. Farmers par-
ticipating in the De Hoeve system are obliged to carry out their production according to the 
rules of the environmental label system, including monitoring and control. The Dutch gov-
ernment also controls a set a national rules and regulations. De Hoeve unsuccessfully tried 

                                                 
26 The advocacy may result in obtaining advice on brand management / labelling or on how to organise a local 
fair.  
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to avoid double administrative checks by implementing a system that would meet the re-
quirements of both sides. Additionally, it was of disadvantage that there was no ‘risk capital’ 
available from the side of the government, which would have been helpful in a certain phase 
of the initiative, e.g. for special marketing activities. 

The organic beef producers of CAF (IT) and the organic milk farmers of Biomelk Vlaanderen 
(BE) report a lack of interest of public authorities in the initiative. In both countries, the inter-
est in organic farming and organic products is relatively low.  

As food safety is an important issue in Belgium, in the Westhoek initiative farmers had to 
implement HACCP-like measures, meaning a high burden for the individual farmer. There 
are similarities to the above-mentioned case of Rhoengut (DE), where hygiene regulations at 
local level at first obstructed product innovation.  

Besides hindrances on the part of public institutions there were also other constraints: 

 Social pressure: Difficult relations between actors taking part in the initiative and col-
leagues not participating in the initiative (bad standing, loss of reputation) can be illus-
trated with the example of NaturaBeef (CH). In very beginning those farmers transform-
ing their cattle breeding from milk production to beef production had a bad reputation 
among other farmers who did not convert their production system. This caused enor-
mous social pressure and hold some farmers off, taking part in the new initiative.  

 Dependence on a large retailer: The retail of the organically produced beef of the co-
operative CAF (IT) was mainly dependent on one large retailer (supermarket). As this 
supermarket stopped buying the organic meat, the initiative got into serious financial 
problems. Until now, the price premium for organic meat could only be paid because of 
the stable returns of the co-operative (through the direct selling of conventional high 
quality meat). 

 Conflicts about production standards: The production standard for organic products at 
members states level are often higher than the EU-standard for organic products. Proc-
essors of organic milk in Belgium prefer to buy organic milk from abroad, produced ac-
cording EU-standard and therefore cheaper than national organic milk. This fact creates 
dissatisfaction on the producers side as they have to fulfil the national standards. Con-
flicts between producers and retail about production standards appear relatively often. 

Key factors that effectively contribute to a removal or reduction of constraints are:  

 Communication: A better communication and network building among producers, techni-
cians, researchers (and local health authorities) was essential to make raw milk accepted 
(Raw milk sheep cheese, IT) 

 Legislative measures: Legal protection of ‘real farm products’ as a brand name and of 
their points of sale can be very helpful. This was already prepared by the previous minis-
ter of agriculture, but never implied. Several Belgian NGOs have started a petition to 
demand for a particular legal framework (Westhoek farm products, BE) 

 Research and information: Research revealed that the processing techniques desired 
are legal (Tegut supermarkets, DE) 

3.3.4 Different motivations 
Those who are providing support, not important whether providing financial or non-financial 
support, have very own interests that motivate them to provide support. Those interests differ 
significantly between different actors like European Union, national government, local au-
thorities or NGOs.  
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Governmental support: The interest of the EU to develop agriculture, rural economies and 
the ‘modern’ processing of food in new member states, was the aim of which the Latvian 
initiatives could benefit from. The interest of the government in supporting the national and, 
in detail, local agriculture and rural development could be observed in Switzerland, Belgium 
and the UK. Among all other countries, Switzerland is the one where agriculture has highest 
significance in governmental policy. This is one of the reasons, why the studied cases 
(NaturaBeef and Rye bread of Valais) received significant public funding. In the case of 
NaturaBeef it was noted that a change in the production system (from milk production to 
suckling cow breeding) would be necessary. So a lot of public support was offered in the 
initial phase from 1973 till 1980. In the case of the Rye bread, support from local authorities 
(from the canton Valais) together with the Chamber of Agriculture has been decisive.  In the 
Belgian case of Westhoek farm products, a small initiative within a rural development project 
was the start of the now grown up new FSC of Westhoek farmers. It may be, that the non-
profit organisation would not exist without the rural development funding and the activities set 
up during that phase.  

Situations where non-governmental organisations (NGOs) have had a particular interest 
could be observed with the Uplaender dairy (DE) and with the Raw milk sheep cheese in 
Tuscany (IT). The interests of the NGOs (Slow Food in Italy and the BUND27 in Germany) 
had great interest in supporting small or medium scaled agriculture in the region in order to 
maintain the landscape and traditional knowledge.  

From the side of the beneficiaries of support it is very important to illustrate to potential sup-
porters why a particular initiative is worthy to be supported. A good example is one of the UK 
cases, the Cornwall Food Programme, where the initiators were able to positively illustrate 
the initiative’s potential for adding value to a certain region. As this aim actually is highly val-
ued from part of the government, the initiative was able to attract funding. 

3.3.5 Targeting and phasing of support 
Several case studies show that the support received from the public sector is most important 
in the starting phase of an initiative as elaborating new models often requires external sup-
port. This can be seen, for instance, in the case of the Raw milk sheep cheese initiative (IT) 
which received support from many actors (as well as the public sector) at the beginning, al-
lowing for continuing the use of raw instead of pasteurised milk.  

The De Hoeve pig-meat initiative (NL) was able to mobilise financial support at different 
stages of development. In the first stage technical support for defining criteria and norms for 
the ‘Environmental Label’ was obtained. In the second and third stage funding for chain de-
velopment, management and marketing tools was received. And in a fourth stage, experi-
ments with new criteria for animal welfare and dissemination of knowledge were supported. 

3.3.6 Conclusions  
Overall, it can be seen in various cases that well-targeted support provided in the initial 
phase of an initiative tends to be very effective and often more cost-efficient than support 
provided at later stages.  

It can also be stated that the availability of funds tends to stimulate the motivation of actors to 
creatively develop new ideas and models. At the same time it has to be taken into account 
that in the case of quickly developed ideas or projects that are primarily targeted at the ac-
quisition of public funding often developments are less sustainable. A good indicator of that is 
that well-conceived business plans with long-term perspectives are lacking.  
                                                 
27 BUND is the German branch of Friends of the Earth (Bund fuer Umwelt und Naturschutz, Deutschland). BUND 
has its origins in the nature conservation movement. Today, the organisation is one of the most influential envi-
ronmental organisations in Germany. 
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In later phases – scaling up, dissemination or expansion – initiatives ought to become (more) 
independent of external public support. Where further support is still needed, it is more and 
more likely to come from the private sector, or at least a public-private sector partnership. A 
good example is the case of the NHS Cornwall Food Programme.  

The following conclusions regarding more effective support schemes can be drawn from the 
case studies: 

 Support programmes that are more holistic and facilitate linkages between different ac-
tors and projects tend to be more effective. 

 The capacity of initiatives to mobilise support is vitally important. Actors need to be 
clearly informed about the amount of time and the knowledge needed in order to deal 
with applications. 

 For the success of an initiative it is very important that there is a minimum level of con-
vergence of objectives and agenda between the recipients and the (potential) providers 
of support.  

 For the new member states it must be noted that SAPARD and similar programmes have 
been very important for the constitution and further development of FSC initiatives.  

The following aspects characterise the particular situation of Latvia which may in some re-
spects be typical of the challenges faced in the new member states: 

 A new set of regulatory / economic framework conditions has been introduced within a 
relatively short time period: a) change of hygiene standards, environmental requirements 
etc., and b) a change of information required by economic actors. 

 There is a tendency towards insufficient capacities to lobby for rural and FSCs interests. 
Often the interests of larger farms and processors predominate. 

 It can be expected that for some time there will be significant differences in subsidy lev-
els between EU member states resulting in an unfair competition and increasing food 
imports, i.e. a particularly high pressure on local FSCs. 

3.4 Nature of organisation, self-governance and changes during scaling up 

The nature of an organisation formation, legal form etc., its ability to govern itself independ-
ently and changes regarding both aspects that may occur during a scaling up process, are 
the themes that will be highlighted in this section. Questions arising in the context of organi-
sation, self-governance and scaling up are the following:  

 Did the FSCs studied positively strengthen the local and regional capacity to self-organi-
sation and self-governance?  

 Is there a broad participation of the local population? Was there a large diversity of 
stakeholders involved at the local level (embeddedness) and was this an important as-
pect? 

 Have there been new institutional forms developed? How has the nature of the organisa-
tion changed along with the process of scaling up? What are the strengths (and weak-
nesses) of the FSC in terms of nature of organisation and self-governance?  
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Indicators that were identified as relevant (for answering the above-mentioned questions) for 
all case studies are:  

1. Presence of growth (scaling up). 

2. Ability to choose the most adequate type of organisation. 

3. Ability to control the organisation and the process of scaling-up. 

4. Outcomes of growth (scaling up). 

3.4.1 Presence of growth or scaling up  
Some of the initiatives studied have registered growth or scaling up, while no growth or scal-
ing up was noted in other initiatives. The following paragraphs will try to identify the influenc-
ing factors related.  

Scaling-up is different from growth. During growth, partners do not change their strategy (ex-
cept light adjustments) that was elaborated during the problematisation phase of the first 
translation cycle. During the mobilisation phase, new partners arrive but they just follow the 
strategic line that was defined before. During scaling-up, there is a major change in the stra-
tegic vision, because of new outlets, and / or new investments, and new partners etc.. These 
major changes in general open up a new translation cycle28.  

Growth implies a more intense use of existing resources, scaling up implies a different or-
ganisation of resources (e.g. from informal to formalised, from artisanal to industrial, from 
local to national or international markets). Accordingly, the indicator (‘presence of growth or 
scaling up’) is built by using several other indicators such as growth of volumes and prices, 
number of participants and technological change (from artisanal to industrial production).  

The presence of growth and scaling up is regarded as an indicator of success. Therefore it 
was chosen as an important aspect within this core theme. In order to provide an impression 
of which of the initiatives studied show a certain growth or scaling up at all, Table 7 summa-
rises the effects of extension.  

 

Table 7: Type of growth or scaling up in the cases studied  

 Case study Growth Scaling up 

BE Biomelk Vlaande-
ren  
(Organic milk in 
Flanders) 

no growth No scaling up 

BE Westhoek farm 
products  
(Marketing of re-
gional products) 

12 farmers were involved in the 
initial 5b project. There were 14 
farmers when the collaboration 
was formalised. Presently there 
are 23 farmers participating.  

There are replications of the con-
cept (sale of farm products) in 
other regions.  

                                                 
28 This new translation cycle again comprises the four phases problematisation, interessment, enrolement and 
moblisation.  
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 Case study Growth Scaling up 

DE Uplaender dairy  
(Dairy sector; or-
ganic milk; co-
operative)  
 
 

The process of expansion can be 
noted as an effect of growth in 
market power: Turnover increased 
steadily from 7.8 million € (1998) to 
10.8 million € (2004). Amount of 
organic milk processed increased 
continuously from 8.7 million kg 
(1998) to 13.9 million kg (2004). 
Also the number of partners for 
distribution increased permanently. 

 

DE Tegut supermarket 
chain  
(Conventional food 
retailers)  

Tegut chain was continually ex-
panding and is, today, a well-
managed supermarket chain of 
high commercial performance. In 
2002 Tegut had a turnover of 
980 million EUR and was 23rd in 
the ranking of German retail 
chains. In 2004 it had 310 outlets.  

Through regular ‘spin offs’, new 
companies, as there are KFF, Al-
natura, Herzberger and Rhoengut, 
were founded. Rhoengut has a 
40 % growth rate, a new produc-
tion plant and a rising number of 
farmers producing for it.  

IT CAF  
(Co-operative of 
meat cattle breed-
ers)  

CAF develops a local labelled beef 
in the production region with good 
success.  

Diversification : new products (or-
ganic beef) are sold on markets 
that are new to the cooperative. 

1998: 2-3 organic farmers; 2000: 
3-4 organic farmers (1 calf per 
week). 2003: 13 organic farmers29 
(+ 7 organic farms not belonging to 
CAF but supplying CAF)  
(10-15 calves per week) 

IT Raw milk sheep 
cheese 

Since the Consortium was founded 
(2000) there has been an increase 
of livestock of about 10%. The 
number of farms has not in-
creased. So there was no real 
growth, but rather a consolidation 
of an existing food chain. The vol-
ume of the sales of all producers 
has increased and within the last 
two years the production of cheese 
has increased by 14%.  

(Other actors became interested in 
establishing own similar initiatives 
within the same region. This is a 
type of scaling up, but also means 
‘dangerous’ competition30.) 

NL De Hoeve BV  
(Sustainably pro-
duced pig-meat) 

Growth did take place during re-
cent years. 
 

Scaling up might be realised by 
developing similar market niches in 
other regions through the creation 
of new strategies.  

                                                 
29 Growth was mainly a need generated by the fear to lose the partnership with Esselunga if the cooperative was 
not able to fulfil its requests: the board of the cooperative decided to accept the application for new memberships, 
even if most of the applying farmers operated outside Mugello, and their size was on average bigger than that of 
Mugello farms. Furthermore, the alliance with Esselunga implied also a stricter quality control: the cooperative 
made an agreement with Progeo which would supply CAF members with certified organic feed and technical 
support. 
30 The recent project of  PDO certification  for the Sheep Milk Cheese of Pistoia Appennines would imply: a) 
enlargement of the territorial area of production; b) lowering of production standard imposed to producers mem-
bers, as the geographical limit of the area defined with the PDO covers the whole province, and so, it is foresee-
able an extension of participation to new members (potentially including also cheese-maker firms). 
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 Case study Growth Scaling up 

NL CONO dairy co-
operative  
(Dairy chains in 
the Western Peat-
land Region) 

The growth of CONO cheese 
makers is related to the develop-
ment of the marketing strategy (to 
produce high quality and to market 
the cheese in a higher market 
segment) and the different outlets. 
 

In 1998 it was decided to market 
the cheese independently using 
the label BeemsterKaas. CONO 
turned from producer to marketer / 
trader. The annual production is 
limited to 28 million kg of cheese 
per year. This limits the scale on 
which CONO can operate. 

UK The Cornwall Food 
Programme (CFP); 
Sustainable food 
procurement in the 
National Health 
Service  

The initiative started with a single 
local supplier of sandwiches in 
1999. The appointment of a Sus-
tainable Food Development Man-
ager in 2002 has considerably 
increased the number of local pro-
ducers supplying the CFP. His 
post has now been extended until 
2008, specifically to further in-
crease the number of both local 
and organic producers supplying 
the initiative. 

Currently, it is difficult to say that 
the initiative has 'scaled up', it has 
simply increased the range of local 
producers supplying the initiative. 
However, the proposal to develop 
a Central Food Processing Unit 
has now gained 3.65 million £ of 
funding, subject to the submission 
of a full business and planning 
permission. It is anticipated that it 
will be operational in April 2007, at 
which point the initiative will scale 
up considerably. It is also being 
used as an example of best prac-
tice, whereby elements of the ini-
tiative will be ‘rolled out’ else-
where. 

UK Procurement of 
local food by UK 
supermarkets;  
The Co-operative 
Group in the High 
Weald of SE Eng-
land 

Full implementation delayed No scaling up  

LV LAMCB  
(Latvian Associa-
tion of Meat Cattle 
Breeders)  

The initiative is slowly growing. 
Unfavourable market conditions 
and inconsequent government 
policy have a negative impact on 
growth. The number of association 
members and their market power 
has increased (from 64 in 1998 to 
102 in 2005). Therefore the asso-
ciation gradually begins to fulfil the 
tasks initially defined.  

 

LV Rankas dairy  
 

The initiative has grown economi-
cally: volume of production has 
increased, product range has been 
diversified, and marketing chan-
nels have been broadened. In the 
meantime initiative has seen con-
centration of shares and some 
reduction in farmers’ membership. 
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 Case study Growth Scaling up 

CH Rye Bread of the 
Valais  
Pain de seigle du 
Valais AOC (typi-
cal product; quality 
certification)  

Rye production has increased from 
230 tons or 46 ha (in 2000) to 423 
tons or 94 ha (in 2003). Presently 
half of all regional bakeries are 
involved. It is intended to associate 
¾ of them. (But: the scale of the 
initiative is still too small to take 
charge of all of its costs; the initia-
tive is not profitable yet without 
institutional support.) 

Very soon, the organisation will 
have to take strategic decisions 
about whether it is aiming at scal-
ing up or not. The main problem of 
scaling up is ‘connecting to the 
global markets’.  

CH Natura Beef 
(ASVNM)  
a nationally certi-
fied bovine meat 

The association has grown from 42 
members in 1977 and 118 mem-
bers in 1980 to 750 members in 
1990. As meetings were getting 
more difficult to organise, already 
in 1983 it was decided to create 9 
regional groups. 1986: the ASVNM 
was recognised as the fifth official 
herd-book association.  

NaturaBeef has scaled-up two 
times : the first time when they 
decided to buy to Bell and some 
regional units of COOP; the sec-
ond time when they signed an 
exclusive contract with Coop. 

Since 2003, their main outlet 
COOP shows saturation (together 
with the claim that new producers 
have to produce according to or-
ganic standards). Accordingly, the 
association has to look for new 
markets (e.g. a new label pro-
gramme). 

Source: Own compilation 

As key factors influencing the ‘presence of growth' or 'scaling up’ in the initiatives in a posi-
tive way the following were identified: 

 The existence of strategic alliances, which can be observed in the pig-meat case of De 
Hoeve (NL), in the NaturaBeef case (CH) and in the Uplaender dairy case (DE), creates 
commitment between actors. Through this commitment knowledge but also risks will be 
shared. This is a good basis for FSCs to grow or scale up. De Hoeve (NL) has created a 
very strong alliance between farmers and butchers with the intermediate slaughterhouse. 
NaturaBeef has a strong partnership with the retailer COOP Switzerland which is market-
ing about 95% of its total beef produced.  

 A short and efficient chain was a very important success factor in the cases of De Hoeve 
(NL) and Westhoek farm products (BE). In the case of Westhoek with direct sale and in 
the case of De Hoeve with only the slaughterhouse between the producers and the 
butchers, producers are able to increase their value added without raising consumer 
prices. This attracts other producers to join the initiative (growth) or to cope (scaling up).  

 An appropriate legal framework stimulates other producers to join an initiative, as hap-
pened in the case of Rye Bread of Valais (CH).  

 A clear strategy regarding management and marketing allows a more efficient coordina-
tion of all processes along the chain. It is often combined with a strong and convincing 
marketing concept. Initiatives where this can be observed are the case of De Hoeve (NL), 
Tegut (DE), Rankas dairy (LV), the Rye Bread initiative (CH) and also the cases of 
CONO dairy (NL) and Uplaender dairy (DE).  

 A more efficient coordination within the chain is also very important for growth or scaling 
up. It can be achieved through a coherent chain management like in the case of De Ho-
eve (NL) or in the case of the Tegut supermarket chain (DE).  
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 The capacity to translate retailers’ demand to all other FSC actors is another key factor 
influencing growth or scaling up. This capacity was obvious in the case of De Hoeve (NL) 
and in the two German cases (Uplaender dairy and Tegut supermarket chain). The ca-
pacity to translate needs to function in both directions: from the retailer to the farmer and 
from the farmer to the retailer. 

 Continuous innovation is also a factor that may be important for growth or scaling up. 
Rankas dairy (LV) and Uplaender dairy (DE) are in a permanent process of looking for 
new ideas (new products, new technology etc). Without doing so, it would be much more 
difficult for them to keep their continuous growth rates. Initiatives which have ‘fixed’ their 
production methods in statutory rules (e.g. PDO regulations) can not use the aspect of 
continuous innovation for growth. They have to concentrate on other aspects.  

Other factors that were mentioned in the case study reports as important for growth or scal-
ing up are: 

 A strong not only vertical but also horizontal network. Examples are Rye bread of Valais 
(CH) or the Uplaender dairy (DE). 

 A well-defined USP31 to put the product on the market. A good example is BeemsterKaas 
of CONO dairy (NL). 

 A certain extent of public (financial but also non-financial) support32. This factor was im-
portant in the cases of NaturaBeef (CH), Rankas Dairy (LV) and Uplaender dairy (DE).  

Beside the positive factors supporting the growth and scaling up of initiatives, there are also 
negative factors that inhibit growth and scaling up. These factors are: 

 Two initiatives that have not been successful in growing or scaling up yet are Biomelk 
Vlaanderen (BE) and LAMCB (LV). Both of them have to face uncertain distribution 
channels. On this basis it is difficult to find new producers willing to join the initiatives33.  

 Biomelk Vlaanderen (BE) is not able to guarantee a price (premium) that is either fixed to 
a certain volume or includes a fixed premium for organic milk above the price for conven-
tional milk. As long as this problem can not be solved, it will be difficult to convince new 
farmers to convert to organic production and join Biomelk Vlaanderen. And as the initia-
tive is not growing (in terms of milk produced or collected), it is not able to deliver the 
quantities needed, e.g. by wholesalers.  

 LAMCB (LV) has to face a situation of unstable prices and demand. For both Latvian ini-
tiatives it can be stated that the lack of an effective marketing strategy is another factor 
that hinders growth or scaling up. As the consumption of beef has no tradition in Latvia, 
consumers’ demand is still low. 

 A totally different factor that inhibits growth could be found at RMSC (IT). The association 
of cheese producers has limited the number of producers in the statutory rules of the 
consortium. On this basis, the only possible growth could be by improvement of the over-
all organisational efficiency.  

                                                 
31 USP: Unique Selling Proposition 
32 As public support was already discussed in ch 3.3 there will be no further explanations in this chapter.  
33 In the case of Belgium organic milk the situation appears as a vicious circle. The uncertainty of distribution 
channels does not attract new farmers to join the initiative and convert to organic production. And as there is no 
growing quantity in supply, processors and retailers are not really interested in establishing firm relationships with 
the co-operative.  
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3.4.2 Ability to choose the most adequate type of organisation 
Food supply chains, as they were described in the 14 case studies, can be organised very 
differently. The types of organisations found are co-operatives, private and individual enter-
prises, consortiums (or associations) or umbrella organisations promoting a basket of prod-
ucts like ‘Slow Food’. Which are the key factors enabling an initiative to choose the type of 
organisation most adequate for the concrete food supply chain with its particular aims? 

In order to provide an impression of the different types of organisation existing in the 14 case 
studies, an overview is given in Table 8.  

Table 8: Type of organisation of the food supply chains (FSC) studied  

 Case study Type of organisation 

BE Biomelk Vlaande-
ren  
(Organic milk in 
Flanders) 

Co-operative (23 farmers) was founded in Feb. 2002 out of a ‘farmers’ 
group’ (no legal / formalised status). The executive board is composed 
of 5 farmers.  

BE Westhoek farm 
products  
(Marketing of re-
gional products) 

23 farmers collaborate in a non-profit organisation; with participation of 
KVLV-Agra and a representative of the provincial authorities. The pres-
ence of external members (non-farmers) in the board is stipulated in the 
statutes.  

DE Uplaender dairy  
(Dairy sector; or-
ganic milk; co-
operative)  
 
 

Private limited company (Ltd) was chosen, because it accepts several 
non-identical partners (e.g. non-farmers). The producer organisation 
Hessen w.V. (farmers) is recognised as one shareholder of the dairy. In 
total there are 4 shareholders.  

DE Tegut supermarket 
chain  
(Conventional food 
retailer)  

Tegut is a ‘family-run’ enterprise which was founded in 1947. During the 
last decades, Tegut created a series of ‘spin offs’ of subsidiary compa-
nies (KFF, Alnatura, Herzberger, Rhoengut).  

IT CAF  
(Co-operative of 
meat cattle breed-
ers)  

Within the already existing co-operative CAF (Cooperativa Agricola 
Firenzuola) a new group of organic farmers was created. To answer to 
the demand for organic meat, bigger organic members were accepted, 
even if they were not from the traditional production area of CAF. The 
former leadership was not enough interested in the organic chain. It 
was replaced by a new one. 

IT Raw milk sheep 
cheese 

Consortium of Pistoia Mountains and Valleys was established in 2000. 
In the consortium the following actors work together: Municipality of 
Cutigliano, Pistoia Mountain Association, Province of Pistoia, local 
breeders.  

Recently there is the idea to introduce a PDO label for the Sheep Milk 
Cheese of Pistoia Appennines.  

NL De Hoeve BV 
(Sustainably pro-
duced pig-meat) 

De Hoeve BV (limited company with two persons as main sharehold-
ers). De Hoeve established a well-functioning surrounding network.  

NL CONO dairy co-
operative  
(Dairy chains in 
the Western Peat-
land Region) 

Independent co-operative with currently 650 associated farmers as 
members. They are represented by a board (9 members, elected every 
seven years). Two directors are responsible for management. Besides 
the board, there is a committee of commissioners and a ‘panel of young 
farmers’ also giving advice to the management.  
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 Case study Type of organisation 

UK The Cornwall Food 
Programme (CFP);  
Sustainable food 
procurement in the 
National Health 
Service:  

The Cornwall Food Programme  (CFP) has the support of all five Na-
tional Health Service (NHS) Trusts in Cornwall, and is hosted by the 
Cornwall Partnership Trust. It is managed by a project manager under 
the direction of a project director. The project also employs a Sustain-
able Food Development Manager whose task is to explore opportunities 
for local food producers to supply the CFP. A project board has been 
set up to oversee progress on the Central Food Production Unit and it is 
responsible for delivering via Cornwall Healthcare Estates and Support 
Services (CHESS) which represents the interests of Cornwall NHS. The 
board includes representatives from the executive level of all five trusts, 
as well as the Chief Executive of the NHS Purchasing and Supplies 
Agency (PASA). 

UK Procurement of 
local food by UK 
supermarkets;  
The Co-operative 
Group in the High 
Weald of SE Eng-
land 

The Cooperative supermarket group comprises 1800 stores and 3 % 
market share. They are part of the CRTG buying group, which has a 
6.5 % market share.  

LV LAMCB  
(Latvian Associa-
tion of Meat Cattle 
Breeders)  

The association LAMCB was founded in 1998 uniting 64 members (in 
total: 2500 cattle). In 2004, the co-operative ‘Laidars G’ was founded by 
the association’s members to organise beef meat cattle purchase and 
export.  

LV Rankas dairy  Rankas Dairy was founded as joint stock company by 96 dairy farmers 
of the nearby municipalities of Ranka. Actors involved in establishing 
the dairy were dairy employees, milk producers and the former produc-
tion-manager of the old dairy (Valmieras Piens). But to a large extent 
the initiative can be seen as the personal business project of the former 
production manager. Rankas Dairy includes a council, general meeting 
of shareholders (396), the board and the executive director. The council 
was created in order to facilitate decision-making processes as there 
are many shareholders. It is in charge of meeting strategic decisions. 
Rankas Dairy has been established on the basis of dairy producers’ co-
operatives (including milk producers and milk processors). They have 
different interests concerning the price.  
 

CH Rye Bread of the 
Valais 
Pain de seigle du 
Valais AOC (typi-
cal product; quality 
certification)  

The organisation is an inter-professional association with a common 
centre of operations (it operates as a strategic vertical alliance34: pro-
ducers, mills, bakers). It was founded in 2001. There is a board of six 
members, two elected persons per actor.   

                                                 
34 According to a European case studies analysis, this organisational pattern is very common and efficient for 
PDO and other high-quality origin labelled products. According to the New Institutional Economics, this PDO alli-
ance is an “hybrid form” which associates co-operation and competition among its members (see Rye bread case 
study, ch 4.3).  
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 Case study Type of organisation 

CH Natura Beef 
(ASVNM)  
A nationally certi-
fied bovine meat 

In 1977 the Swiss association of breeders of suckling cows (ASVNM) 
was created. The main services rendered to its members were ‘political’ 
services (they had to assure recognition of this new form of production). 
In 1980 the name NaturaBeef was selected (it was protected only in 
1987). In 1980, BELL (an independent butcher chain with its own 
trademark and shops in several Swiss towns) started selling the meat of 
the association under the name NaturaBeef. Since the beginning of the 
1990s, in particular once COOP Swiss had integrated BELL (1993), the 
dependence on COOP has increased (they imposed a level of exclusiv-
ity on the label). Through a licensing system, ASVNM assured that they 
remained united in their negotiation position.  

Source: Own compilation 

 

As key factors in choosing the most adequate type of organisation the following were identi-
fied in the case studies:  

 De Hoeve (NL) with its short chain and organised as a limited company (Ltd) with 
two persons as main shareholders, mentioned a balanced decision-making power 
between the FSC actors as very important for deciding on the ‘right’ type of or-
ganisation.  

 Uplaender dairy (DE) is organised as a private limited company (Ltd) which is a 
type of organisation that is still not very common in Germany. A key factor that de-
termined their decision was the efficient advice of a tax consultant.  

 A strong and professional leadership (management), which is, e.g. represented by 
a charismatic person, was an important factor to choose the type of organisation 
in the cases of CONO dairy (NL), NaturaBeef (CH) and Rankas dairy (LV).  

 A wide network which includes not only chain partners but also other actors, was 
a determining factor for choosing the type of organisation for NaturaBeef (CH), 
the initiative of ‘Raw milk sheep cheese’ (IT) and for Uplaender dairy (DE). The 
Italian initiative, e.g. integrated the organisation of ‘Slow Food’ into its network. 
Through this circumstance the farmers are able to take profit from the symbolic 
capital ‘Slow Food’ provides. Besides that, local public institutions are also inte-
grated into the network. NaturaBeef has on the one hand a well-structured asso-
ciation of producers with selected partners (traders, butchers and the retailer 
COOP Switzerland). On the other hand, as the association itself is divided into 
several regional groups, a strong institutional network was established.  

 The idea of the Uplaender dairy (DE) was, farmers themselves taking charge of 
management. Accordingly, the initial idea was to organise the dairy as a co-
operative. However, as this type of legal form does not permit the admission of 
non-farming participants, the form of a limited company (Ltd) was chosen. 
Through this, important ‘non-agricultural’ shareholders could and still can be inte-
grated as partners. Those shareholders have the function of ‘capital providers’.  

In several case studies there was no concrete factor determining the choice of the organisa-
tional form. But it is mentioned that the type of organisation chosen is the most suitable one 
for the type of product or its special way of sale. Examples are Biomelk Vlaanderen (BE), 
Westhoek farm products (BE), LAMCB beef (LV) and Tegut supermarket (DE).  

These factors do on the one hand determine the ability to choose the type of organisation, 
but on the other hand they have an influence on the type of chain or network the initiative is 
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working in. So with De Hoeve pig meat (NL), e.g. the two initiators decided to found De Ho-
eve on the basis of the legal form of a limited company. But more important than this is the 
way the chain actors (pig farmers, slaughterhouse, butchers) work together. The factor of a 
‘balance of decision-making power between chain actors’ seems more important than the 
legal form of De Hoeve.  

Something similar can be stated regarding the factor of a ‘wide network’. The wide network in 
cases like NaturaBeef (CH) (mainly in the very beginning), Raw milk sheep cheese (IT) or 
Uplaender dairy (DE) seems again more important than the legal form of each of these initia-
tives.  

 

Initiatives which are not very successful at present or which show wide discrepancy between 
legal type of organisation and real ‘performance’ of ‘operating mode’ named the following 
influencing factors:  

 no own strategic vision (e.g.: CAF organic beef (IT); LAMCB beef (LV), UK supermar-
kets);  

 official type of organisation does not correspond to the actual performance of the organi-
sation because of the strong leader and the weak board of management (e.g. Rankas 
dairy, LV); 

 no independent organisation within the co-operative (e.g. CAF organic beef, IT). 

 

These are again factors rather concerning the organisation of the entire chain than of the 
initiative itself.  

3.4.3 Ability to control the organisation and the process of growth or scaling up 
Using this indicator, it can on the one hand be demonstrated how all participants of an FSC 
work together most efficiently. On the other hand, it can be demonstrated how volumes of 
sale are managed and preferably increased. A strategic vision is often the basis for a well-
functioning organisation and for successful scaling up.  

The key factors that enable to control the organisation and the process of scaling up in an 
efficient way are:  

 Establishing sales licences is one factor allowing control over the quantity of a 
certain product sold. NaturaBeef (CH) permits the trading or selling of its beef only 
with sales licences. Only two trade companies have the right to sell the meat of 
NaturaBeef. Doing so, the NaturaBeef organisation has much more control over 
the product flow and quantities. Additionally, the two trading companies assist in 
controlling quality as well.  

 Introducing a clear ‘code of practice’. A ‘code of practice’ clearly defines the rights 
and duties of certain chain actors. The two initiatives that work with PDO regula-
tions, Rye bread of Valais (CH) and Raw milk sheep cheese (IT) are examples. 
On the basis of the PDO regulation the entry of new producers to the association 
is limited. Producers have to be located in the delimited geographical area. 
Through this limitation the organisation itself can be controlled rather easily. 

 A more or less obvious factor that determines efficient control of an organisation 
is a small size. A small organisation has advantages regarding communication 
and also better possibilities for control. Associations like Biomelk Vlaanderen (BE) 
and LAMCB beef (LV) still profit from their small size in this respect.  

 In the case of Tegut supermarket (DE) the determining factor allowing for control 
over the organisation is the ‘omnipotent chain captain’. The manager of Tegut is 
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the main initiator and investor who has a clear strategy of how to run the enter-
prise. He is able to control all chain actors as well as the process of growth and 
scaling up which has taken place already.  

 A clear organisational structure seems important in the Uplaender dairy (DE) 
where management is ‘team based’ with a clear structure of tasks for each mem-
ber. With this method they are able to control the organisation efficiently.  

Neither of the UK initiatives have currently grown or scaled up to any significant extent. How-
ever, it can be assumed that both of them have considerable potential to do so, meaning that 
they should prepare to control the process of growth and scaling up.  

Factors that constrain the process of growing and scaling up were also mentioned for several 
case studies: 

 The Dutch cases, De Hoeve pig-meat and CONO dairy as well as the Biomelk 
Vlaanderen (BE) mention that the volumes sold are dependent on the demand of 
the retailers. This makes it quite difficult to initiate a process of growth. De Hoeve, 
as first of the three initiatives mentioned, would have the possibility to scale up by 
realising their idea / strategy in other regions as well. 

 As already mentioned, the producers of organic meat within the CAF co-operative 
(IT) will have problems to increase their amount of meat sold as organic because 
the co-operative itself does not really appreciate organic production as an impor-
tant branch of their whole initiative.  

 In Rankas dairy (LV), farmers that are associates in the co-operative only have a 
very low ability to control the dairy’s organisation. As the dairy manager holds a 
very strong position, farmers and the board of management (still) appear very 
weak. They don’t have much influence on the overall strategy of the dairy and 
therefore can not influence growth and scaling up.  

 PDO regulations have many advantages for all actors in a food supply chain, but 
are at the same time restrictive. They do not allow, for example, to choose new 
partners that are not mentioned in the regulation. This is the case with Rye bread 
of Valais (CH) and the Raw milk sheep cheese (IT).  

3.4.4 Outcomes of the process of growth or scaling up 
It ought to be noted first that the information that could be obtained for this section is rather 
similar to that of Chapter 3.4.1 (see in particular see Table 7).  

Obviously, the process of growth or scaling up does not happen without any ‘internal’ or ex-
ternal changes in FSCs. Changes may concern the distribution of power, the objectives, the 
way marketing is carried out or even the product itself (e.g. product quality). Using this indi-
cator relevant outcomes of the process of growth or scaling up will be reflected.  

Relevant factors that are influencing the existence and the outcomes of growth (scaling up) 
were already mentioned in the chapters preceding. Factors that allow a good commercial 
performance, successful marketing conceptions and communication and efficient public sup-
port also contribute to the growth and scaling up of initiatives. In order to avoid repeating the 
same factors as mentioned above, they will not be listed again in this section.  

Nevertheless, some other important key factors influencing the growth or scaling up of initia-
tives will be mentioned: 

 The improvement of the technical quality of the product contributes to growth or scaling 
up. This could be observed in the case of De Hoeve (NL) as well as the dairy cases of 
Rankas dairy (LV) and Uplaender dairy (DE). In the Dutch case, an agreement was made 
with the slaughterhouse that the share of meat with the highest quality should go to the 
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butchers and be sold under the environmental label and that the rest of the meat will en-
ter the conventional chain. Thus the butchers’ quality demand can be satisfied and more 
butchers can be convinced to participate in the De Hoeve system. The manager of the 
Rankas dairy (LV) initiated, right from the beginning of the dairy as an independent co-
operative, a modernisation of the plant’s technical equipment. Thus the dairy is able to 
meet the requirements (e.g. hygiene standards) of European regulations. This was the 
basis for negotiations with potential retailers concerning an increase of the amount of 
milk.  

 Investments in quality and new technologies, allowing for achieving a special market po-
sition among German dairies have been vitally important for the Uplaender dairy (DE). 
Because of the enormous market competition, there was a need to get away from the re-
placeable standard assortment, which had been offered in the beginning. Accordingly, 
also in this case the improvement of technical quality was important for the initiative’s 
growth.  

 Through fixing PDO regulations in the case of Rye bread of Valais (CH), there was in-
creased reputation and demand, which attracted many bakeries to participate in the initia-
tive and led to an increase of the volumes processed per year.  

 Gaining new distribution partners and finding new (or different) distribution channels was 
another important factor for growth in the case of the Uplaender dairy (DE). The success 
was documented as growth in turnover.  

3.4.5 Conclusions  
The form of organisation is one of the key factors influencing the success of newly-
established initiatives as well as their future continuity. The comparative analysis of those 
cases of FSCs that appear more sustainable and more successful leads to the following con-
clusions:  

 Business and assortment strategies have to be embedded deeply in each level of a chain 
and of an enterprise. The strategies have to be supported by all decision-makers in the 
chain and by all staff members.  

 Key persons often play an essential role in the history of an enterprise. They often have 
the possibility to use large personal networks. However, often this is linked with the risk of 
a concentration of power which tends to increase dependence and eventually decreases 
the motivation of other actors or partners within the enterprise or the chain. Even eco-
nomic success may in the end depend on individual persons and personal networks. 

 Concerning the joint enterprise or project, there is always the risk of diverging objectives 
and motivations. This mostly happens when there are many different partners working 
together in a chain. The balance of maintaining and adjusting the quality demands and 
message along the chain always represents a particular challenge.  

Success and the economic, social and ecological performance of enterprises are, amongst 
others, demonstrated through the process of growth. Besides positive socio-economic effects 
like employment creation or the increase of income and value added within a region, the 
process of growth also includes changes. These changes may have negative effects on the 
internal and external structures of an initiative and also on the credibility towards consumers.  

Scaling up may have the following consequences:  

 The demand that is connected with quantity buyers (e.g. retailers) may result in the initia-
tive growing at a pace the further development of the organisational structures and the 
claims towards product quality can not keep up with.  

 Changes caused by growth may be expressed in the form of an adjustment of the organ-
isational structure but also in the form of modified values. Different value systems, for ex-
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ample, between younger and elder colleagues, and the resulting conflicts, may only be-
come apparent during rapid processes of growth. While older actors tend to stick to the 
former values, the younger colleagues in contrast might think and act more pragmatically. 
Here, a new agreement regarding the strategic vision will be necessary.  

Some additional issues 
 CONO dairy co-operative: Alignment of production process (artisan, high-quality) with 

niche market approach (special labels, higher price, specific target groups) is important. 
CONO coordinates and manages quality requirements of milk supply, artisan production 
process, packaging and marketing as well as logistics; other chain partners (wholesalers, 
small shops) became more dependent on the chain leader; a power shift is referred to: 
CONO management gains at cost of other chain actors (small shops and wholesalers). 

 Some initiatives are characterised by a rather rapid growth (e.g. Uplaender dairy: 1996: 
1 million kg of organic milk per year; 2004: 14 million kg per year; Tegut supermarket: 
'Rhoengut', a particular product line, has 40% growth rates p.a.; CAF - Co-operative of 
meat cattle breeders: from 1 occasional veal in 1998 to 15 per week in 2004; De Hoeve 
BV; Rye Bread of the Valais: the initiative is a commercial success, volume has doubled 
within 4 years; the decline of rye production in the region has been stopped (but: support 
from the regional authorities and the Chamber of Agriculture has been decisive; initiative 
costs are still partly paid by institutional support)). 

 NaturaBeef has been a huge success in terms of growth and spread: between 1977 and 
1980 the number of members rose from 42 to 118 (phase 1); between 1980 and 1990 the 
number of members rose from 118 to 750 (phase 2); the initiative has reached a national 
dimension and has had a strong growth until 2003 with a good value added for its mem-
bers; in 1983 the association decided to create 9 regional groups; 1990-2004 (phase 3) 
the initiative had to look for new ideas as there was a saturation in the main outlet; as 
COOP is the main retailer for the beef, it became quite strong in the last years and now 
can impose own requirements; all new producers of NaturaBeef must produce according 
to the organic standards and produce Natura-Beef-Bio; thus the initiative created a new 
label (SwissPrimBeef) with a stronger focus on quality (and less on nature) aspects. 

 A rapid increase in scale and new members tend to increase heterogeneity and bring in 
different ideas that need to be integrated with the original ideas; structures normally need 
to evolve (e.g. CAF - Co-operative of meat cattle breeders: in order to fulfil the increased 
demand for beef, the co-operative has accepted new members, some of which are com-
ing from outside and are of different size; some argue that the co-operative has not 
changed sufficiently in order to take into account the increased heterogeneity of its mem-
bers; Italian raw milk sheep cheese case: establishment of a filter - code of practice - 
among the producers; success of the initiative has led to the emergence of conflicts 
among local stakeholders regarding the control of the initiative; a new project for PDO 
registration entailing the opening of the group for producers - in that case territorially de-
termined -, is introducing the necessity to re-discuss the internal rules; De Hoeve BV: the 
right combination of interests between chain partners and willingness to invest on a long-
term basis is needed.) 

 Rye Bread of the Valais: Entry of the big retailers’ bakery units may lead to more indus-
trial values; the organisation will have to take strategic decisions very soon whether scal-
ing up is intended or not; the main problem related to scaling up is ‘connecting to global 
markets’. 

 NaturaBeef: The management has been professionalized; through strong communication 
efforts, members have remained committed. The association’s work includes the defini-
tion of a code of practice and of quality requirements, the search and selection of new 
partners (bakers and producers), negotiations regarding prices and conditions, promotion 
(in collaboration with the main commercial partners), the management of volumes (in-
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cluding seasonal changes) and the control and traceability through licences and in col-
laboration with 'Beefcontrol'. 

 The initiatives have often strengthened the regional capacity to self-organisation and self-
governance. In many case studies it is considered a major achievement to collaborate 
and strengthen the position as a group of producers (e.g. Biomelk Vlaanderen; Uplaender 
dairy; Farm products of the Westhoek; CAF- Co-operative of meat cattle breeders: creat-
ing room for manoeuvre with the institutions at regional and national level; Italian raw milk 
sheep cheese case: the initiative strongly supported the capacity building of local pro-
ducers, but it is still mainly linked to the local level and dependent on the director of the 
consortium.) 

 Often a collaboration rather loose at the initial stages of a project is formalised at a later 
stage during scaling up (e.g. Farm products of the Westhoek; Tegut / 'Rhoengut': scaling 
up has led to more formal and reciprocal linkages with farmers; Italian raw milk sheep 
cheese case: the consortium consolidated through the time as a ‘close’ organisation, be-
cause of the strict rules for new members to join; De Hoeve BV: shareholdership in Ho-
eve B.V., the chain management organisation; etc.). 

 Mergers and spin-offs: Sometimes initiatives merge formally with partners already exist-
ing (e.g. Uplaender dairy). Some initiatives regularly produce spin offs that strengthen the 
FSC / company (e.g. Tegut, where this is very pronounced: establishment of subsidiary 
companies sharing the same basic principles). 

 A rapid increase in scale of production may require new market outlets or marketing 
strategies: e.g. CAF - Co-operative of meat cattle breeders, where new circuits (special-
ised shops) at national level have been opened. In the Cornwall Food Programme case 
study it is explored how to roll out (elements of) this model to other regions and/or or-
ganisations. 

 Rankas dairy: The strong and innovative personality of the leader - no decisions are 
made without his supervision - has been the driving factor for the development of the en-
terprise / initiative; a side effect is the limited involvement of shareholders; homo-centric 
management style which may run in conflict with an increasing organisational complexity 
and the need for more collective decision-making, management style and organisational 
culture. Similarly, in the Uplaender dairy the strong and innovative personality of the 
leader has been important. It has been replaced over time by a broader organisational 
structure. A minimum condition is that management and decision-making transparency is 
ensured. The challenge is the consolidation of the managerial team, loyalty and motiva-
tion of employees; managerial reflection: ability to reflect about the increasing complexity 
of organisation, identify critical issues in management; ability to change the managerial 
style towards a more collective and team-based management style. 

3.5 Impact of alternative FSCs on rural economies and rural assets: connec-
tions with rural development 

Assessing the impacts of alternative food supply chains on rural development (RD) is central 
to the SUS-CHAIN project. A principal reason for the interest in alternative food supply 
chains is their potential for contributing to sustainable rural development. Rural development 
is recognised as having multiple dimensions. Operating within the widely accepted sustain-
able development paradigm, these are normally seen as comprising three major fields: eco-
nomic, social and environmental.  
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Rural development: a definition  
Rural development is the growth, advancement and evolution of rural communities, busi-
nesses and people. It is the outcome of a nurturing environment where 

 the rural community shares a vision which is supported regionally, provincially and na-
tionally; 

 the government supports the community vision with an appropriate economic, social and 
regulatory climate;  

 a balanced emphasis is placed on social, economic and environment priorities; and 
where  

 the rural community, private sector, government departments and different levels of gov-
ernment work closely together as partners with common goals. 

Source: B. Slee, University of Gloucestershire (UK) 

 

 

In respect of the question of RD a more comprehensive approach had been suggested at the 
4th SUS-CHAIN coordination meeting in Martigny. The aim is to bring all case studies into 
focus through a structured but qualitative analysis of their impacts on sustainable rural de-
velopment. This allows both for a better comparability of cases and for more the different 
dimensions of rural development to be examined in a more structured way. Twenty indicators 
of RD impact were identified as being of particular interest. They are: 35 

Economic  NVA in region  
  Direct, indirect and induced employment in region   
  Farmer’s share in retail  
  Transaction costs of establishment   
  Transaction costs of maintenance  
  Dependence on public sector support  
  Displacement effects within region (which must be clearly 

specified)  
  Halo effect  
  
Social  Self organisational capacity increased 
  Bridging capital increased 
  Learning  and knowledge enhanced 
  Enhanced trust/faith in food system 
  Enhances social inclusion 
  Yields job satisfaction 
  Encourages succession  
  
Environmental  Increases biodiversity 
  Reduces negative external effects 
  Increases positive external effects 
  Enriches cultural landscape 
  Reduces road miles 

Source: Compilations of SUS-CHAIN working groups 

                                                 
35 Each of the national research teams carrying out the case studies was asked to fill in the table according to the 
results they obtained during their research period. Each indicator should be evaluated on an ordinal 7-point scale 
from +++ to ---, with a neutral middle. Team members were asked to carry out the evaluation for a conventional 
equivalent (which had to be described shortly), the initiative of their case study (referred to as ‘existing alterna-
tive’) and for the probable future performance of the initiative studied. 
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As in the case study approach applied within the SUS-CHAIN project qualitative analyses are 
predominant the indicators introduced above were not quantified throughout all case studies. 
Instead, in relation to each of the indicators, a judgement was made by the research teams 
as to the key factors responsible for the corresponding level of performance. The question 
was what were the factors creating the score or preventing a higher score to be achieved. In 
the following paragraphs the results of the evaluation and the key factors influencing the per-
formance of each indicator will presented shortly. 

3.5.1 Economic indicators of rural development 
Economic indicators may concern the 'new' or additional value added created within a region 
or as well the direct, indirect and induced effects on employment. In connection with these 
indicators, it is expected that in the case studies the part of the value added received by the 
farmers we will be examined, as well as the level of transaction costs and possibilities of re-
ducing them. Other aspects to be examined are the degree of dependence on public support 
and the multiplicator effects that are created within the region. Accordingly, relevant indica-
tors are: NVA in the region; direct, indirect and induced employment in the region; farmers’ 
share in retail profit; transaction costs of the initiative’s establishment; transaction costs of 
the initiative’s maintenance; dependence on public support; displacement effects within the 
region; halo effect (see also Table 9). 

 

Net Value Added36 (NVA) created in the region: In 80 % of the case studies, the creation of 
value added (VA) is documented. The Belgian organic milk initiative is the only case where 
no VA could be noticed, and in the Italian organic beef production case (CAF) the organic 
farmers profit from a VA induced by their conventional colleagues.  

Direct, indirect and induced employment37 in the region: Regarding around 90% of the initia-
tives it is mentioned that there is a direct or indirect positive impact on employment. In cases 
such as the Italian sheep cheese production or the German Uplaender dairy new jobs were 
not created, but rather existing ones secured, especially in the agricultural sector. In other 
cases such as the Italian beef co-operative (CAF), the Swiss rye bread initiative or the Lat-
vian Rankas dairy, new jobs in the downstream (processing) sector could be established. 
The dairy, e.g. employs 167 people which is a considerable number for a rural area without 
any other industrial jobs.  

Farmers’ share of retail38 profit: In most cases it was stated that farmers receive an increased 
share of retail profit, for example, in the form of a price premium for their products. In all other 
cases, there is no significant change in farmers’ share. One very important difference for the 
farmers is to be mentioned regarding the Belgian case of direct sale of Westhoek farm prod-
ucts: Farmers control pricing by selling their products directly and independently of wholesal-
ers or retailers. The Dutch De Hoeve pig producers profit from a higher share of retail profit 
because of an improved chain efficiency (shortened chain) and in the British Cornwall Food 

                                                 
36 Net Value Added represents the value added within the region net of costs. It is regarded as a suitable indicator 
because it reflects the difference between the costs of production and the prices received for the product within 
the region, recognising value added, but also recognising that value is added at a certain cost. It is a good meas-
ure of the efficiency of the economic transformation of inputs into outputs either at enterprise or regional level.  
37 The measurement of direct, indirect and induced employment (or income) creation is a standard procedure in 
regional input-output analysis demonstrating the regional connectedness of enterprises and the employment 
output and income effects resulting. The indirect effect is the result of purchases from up- or downstream sector 
enterprises and the induced effect is the increased regional output, income or employment. In this case we are 
only interested in the employment effect in direct effects as there is no data for indirect and induced effects.  
38 The farmers’ share of the food retail profit is a widely used indicator of the farm sector’s capacity to derive 
benefit from food consumption. Its long-term decline reflects the weak bargaining position of farmers and the 
efforts of processors to add value at their own level.  
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Programme (CFP) farmers are given the opportunity to sell products of an otherwise low or 
missing retail market value.  

Transaction costs39: Most initiatives generate a certain amount of transaction costs in the first 
period of development. It is stated that the amount necessary for an alternative sustainable 
initiative is higher than for a conventional equivalent. New outlets – often a number of small 
ones – outlets have to be found (e.g. CONO BeemsterKaas, NL), many negotiations have to 
be made in order to allow for the interests of each actor (e.g. UK: farmers need to know the 
quality volumes of produce demanded throughout the year). For many initiatives it was nec-
essary to receive support in the initial phase in order to overcome the problem of high trans-
action costs. Vice versa, a lack of financial support at the very beginning was a constraint for 
a good start, as was observed in the Belgian case of organic milk production, for instance. 
High maintenance costs are likely to be a more profound challenge to alternative FSCs than 
high establishment costs. The maintenance costs may vary widely, considering that direct 
sale at farms will have very low transaction costs (e.g. Belgian Westhoek farm products), 
whereas finding outlets for speciality products may be very costly in terms of time and re-
sources (e.g. Italian sheep cheese or organic beef, Latvian beef). It only can be assumed 
that these costs may be reduced to the cost level of conventional food supply chains at a 
later stage of development. The initiative with the longest history40, the Swiss NaturaBeef 
case, does not consider transaction costs as an indicator of any impact.  

Dependence on public support: Public support is often discussed controversially. On the one 
hand, it is considered as important in the initial phase, on the other hand, there is the risk of 
an initiative becoming dependent on public 'financial injections'. Recently, it is often argued 
that there is a need to ensure public support induces a development allowing for the initiative 
promoted to be self-sustaining after the end of the support period. From this angle, any re-
duction of dependence on public support appears desirable. The thesis that public support is 
important in the initial phase is supported by the fact that this was the case in half of the ini-
tiatives studied. 7 initiatives consider public support as very important. 4 initiatives started 
without any public support. Public support does not only comprise the provision of financial 
resources, but also encompasses administrative support or the willingness to support new 
ideas (see also 3.2). 

Displacement effects within the region: ‘New’ activity can actually displace existing intra-
regional activity and reduce the net benefits of the initiative. Displacement can take on a va-
riety of forms: generally, resources used for the support of the new development are not 
available for the ‘old’ system. The Swiss NaturaBeef case is the only example of displace-
ment occurring. Here, the production system of suckling cows replaced the husbandry of 
dairy cows. In the other case studies there were no displacement effects observed. 

                                                 
39 Definition: see also footnote 21.  
40 The association of suckling cow breeders (now ‘NaturaBeef’) was already started in 1977.  
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Table 9: Performance of economic RD indicators 

Country case study Phase NVA in 
region 

Direct, 
indirect, 
induced 

em-
ploymen
t effect 

Farmer’s 
share in 

retail 

Trans-
action 

costs of 
estab-

lishment

Trans-
action 

costs of 
main-

tenance 

Depen-
dence 

on pub-
lic sup-

port 

Displace-
ment ef-

fects within 
region  

Halo 
effect

BE Biomelk 
Vlaanderen 

actual situ-
ation 0 0 0 + + 0 0 0 

  scaled up 
initiative  + + + + + 0 0 0 

BE Westhoek 
farm prod-
ucts 

actual situ-
ation ++ ++ +++ - - 0 0 + 

  scaled up 
initiative  ++ ++ +++ - - 0 0 ++ 

DE Uplaender 
dairy 

actual situ-
ation + ++ ++ + + +++ 0 ++ 

  scaled up 
initiative  + ++  + 0 + - ++ 

DE Tegut su-
permarket 

actual situ-
ation ++ ++ 0 -- -- 0 - ++ 

  scaled up 
initiative  +++ +++ 0 - - 0 -- ++ 

IT CAF or-
ganic beef 

actual situ-
ation +++ +++  +++ +++ + 0 0 

  scaled up 
initiative  + ++  -- --- + 0 0 

IT Raw milk 
sheep 
cheese 

actual situ-
ation + +  --- --- + 0 +++ 

  scaled up 
initiative  +++ 0  --- --- +++ 0 +++ 

NL De Hoeve 
pig-meat 

actual situ-
ation + + + -- + -- + + 

  scaled up 
initiative          

NL CONO 
cheese 

actual situ-
ation +/0  -- - - 0/+ 0 0 

  scaled up 
initiative  ++       +(+) 

UK Cornwall 
Food Pro-
gramme 

actual situ-
ation + 0 + --- - --- 0 0 

  scaled up 
initiative  ++ ++ ++ -- - - + 0 

UK local food 
in super-
markets 

actual situ-
ation         

  scaled up 
initiative          

LV beef meat actual situ-
ation ++ + ++ 0 0 0 + + 

  scaled up 
initiative  ++ + ++ + + ++ 0 0 

LV Rankas 
dairy 

actual situ-
ation … +++ … 0 + - + + 

  scaled up 
initiative  + +++ + + ++ + + + 

CH Rye bread 
(Valais) 

actual situ-
ation ++ + + -- -- --- -- ++ 

  scaled up 
initiative  +++ ++ +  - - -- ++ 

CH NaturaBeef actual situ-
ation ++ ++ + 0 0 - + 0 

  scaled up 
initiative  ++ ++ + 0 0 - + 0 

Source: Own compilation 
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The Halo effect41: The ‘halo effect’ is an indirect effect arising from a project, typically, be-
cause other enterprises who are not immediate project partners move in and benefit from the 
activity. The effect most occurring is that some forms of tourism initiatives start to grow along 
with an alternative food supply chain. A good example of this (not described in the case stud-
ies) might be hotels and tourism agencies developing alongside the Slow Food Movement in 
parts of Italy. The new hotels, bed and breakfast or farm tourism establishments are not for-
mally connected to the Slow Food Movement in contractual terms and do not use the move-
ment as suppliers, but benefit from its efforts. This creates jobs and income in the region. 
Other good examples from the case studies are the PDO rye bread of the Valais (Switzer-
land) and the activities of the German Tegut supermarket chain within the Rhoen region. 
Both initiatives contribute to making their particular region more attractive and better known. 
They are giving a positive impulse to economically disadvantaged regions, especially to 
stagnating or disappearing sectors (such as rye production or agricultural activities in moun-
tainous regions). Overall, however, it is essential to assess the effects of a single project 
carefully. The benefits for other sectors may derive from other factors or be synergy effects 
of many different activities taken together. 

3.5.2 Social indicators of rural development 
Social indicators concern the conditions of employment, the ability of self-organisation (and 
creation of social capital), the trust of consumers in FSCs, the job-satisfaction of actors within 
a chain, and, at a higher level, the embeddedness of chains and enterprises, the conserva-
tion of typical regional traditions and the recognition of agriculture in society. Accordingly, 
relevant indicators are: increase of self-organisational capacity; increase of bridging capital; 
enhancement of learning and knowledge; enhancement of trust in the food system; en-
hancement of social inclusion; enhancement of job satisfaction; encouragement of succes-
sion (see Table 10).  

Increase of self-organisational capacity: Increases in self-organisational capacity can be 
seen as a type of bonding capital42. An increase in that capacity, particularly in bonding, was 
affirmed in nearly all case studies. Key factors for the increase are seen in the stronger par-
ticipation of farmers in chain management (De Hoeve; NL), in the capacity of farmers to mo-
bilise societal or institutional support (e.g. knowledge, new regulations, subsidies). This was 
observed in the case of Uplaender dairy (DE), where transparency within the chain, loyalty of 
employees and team-based managerial style are considered success factors. Only in the 
cases of the organic beef production (CAF, IT) and of CONO dairy (NL) it was observed that 
bonding by farmers, and sometimes by other chain partners, has increased, while the actual 
self-organisational capacity of farmers has not. In the case of the Rankas dairy (LV) there is 
‘vertical trust’ between farmers and the dairy, the self-organisational capacity of farmers, 
however, is still missing.  

Increase of bridging capital43: ‘Bridging’ between actors (implying the building or extension of 
networks) was observed in 10 cases. At the least, good relations between stakeholders or 
actors (e.g. between producers and processors) are noted as an outcome of new food supply 
chains. They result in trustful relationships and a good working climate between the different 
actors. Based on this, chain partners are able to establish stable relations with, and to get 
support from, stakeholders from outside the chain as well. The Raw milk sheep cheese case 
study (IT) and Uplaender dairy (DE) are again good examples supporting this thesis.  

                                                 
41 In a marketing sense the halo effect refers to a product’s or initiative’s influence on the general attitude of peo-
ple (consumers) towards a product and on the perception of certain product attributes.  
42 Bonding capital is associated with the building of trust among similar actors. 
43 Bridging capital connects one group with another group through building trust and/or networks. It can be seen 
as a factor contributing to chain development. 
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Enhancement of learning and knowledge: It is often argued that a well-trained workforce is 
vitally contributing to economic growth. The idea of the ‘knowledge-based economy’ has re-
ceived much attention as it is argued that a skilled workforce is more flexible and more 
skilled. Most of the research teams agree that this indicator has a positive impact on their 
initiative.  

Enhancement of trust in the food system: The loss of trust in the food system is a character-
istic of many mainstream food sectors. The enhanced trust in alternative food systems can 
be seen as part of their successful development process. Nearly all initiatives benefit from 
trust in the new food system they have established. Consequent and continuous consumer 
information, benchmarking for quality and sustainability (see Tegut, DE), creating transpar-
ency through PDO regulations (Raw milk sheep cheese, IT; Rye bread of Valais, CH), or just 
the link to a region (CONO dairy, NL) are key factors positively influencing a development 
towards trust in food and its system of production, processing and distribution.  

Enhancement of social inclusion:44 Social inclusion has become a major policy priority in the 
UK and among development agencies operating in disadvantaged areas and so-called de-
veloping countries. Some types of food systems can be regarded as leading to social exclu-
sion. Some areas (such as ‘working class’ areas of inner cities) have been described as ‘food 
deserts’. Combating social exclusion and the ‘poor diet-poor health’ problem often going 
along with it, can be evaluated as socially inclusive. With regard to the case studies the issue 
of social inclusion or exclusion can be viewed as ambivalent: Food produced in new FSCs is 
often more expensive than the mass products of conventional food chains. Consumers with a 
limited budget per month to spend on food will likely consider high-price food as non-
affordable, which might result in a feeling of exclusion. The two Dutch cases show both 
sides: De Hoeve, on the one hand, is able to sell its pig-meat at the same price in butcher’s 
shops as in supermarkets, allowing for consumers with lower income to purchase the prod-
ucts. In the example of CONO dairy, on the other hand, where the strategy is to sell with a 
price premium, consumers with a higher income are the target group. Another example of 
inclusion may be farm shops in villages (like, e.g. in the case of Westhoek farm products, 
BE). Through those farm shops food is made accessible to people who have difficulties trav-
elling to a bigger town with a regular retail structure. Elder people in small villages (e.g. with-
out own car) often belong to this group of consumers. The Rankas dairy (LV) started partici-
pating in food action programmes aimed at promoting healthy and balanced food consump-
tion among adolescents.  

Enhancement of job satisfaction: The contemporary food sector is often seen as an environ-
ment where job satisfaction is generally low. Where alternative food systems create higher 
job satisfaction this should be viewed positively. In 10 cases it was stated that job satisfaction 
was relatively high, in eight initiatives it was even higher than in the conventional equivalent. 
Examples of how job satisfaction may manifest itself are: In an expert interview about the 
Tegut supermarket (DE) chain it was highlighted that ‘at Tegut, the staff is still smiling at 
work, while at the other retail chains, there is nothing but stress’ (citation). The Swiss Valais 
bakers producing rye bread are proud of their traditional and local product. De Hoeve (NL) 
achieved societal recognition of pig farming with its environmental label, which creates satis-
faction on side of the farmers. 

 

 

                                                 
44 Note: in my opinion the case studies did not regard this aspect (of social inclusion pf exclusion) as anything of 
importance during the research phase. So results are only superficial or subjective. 
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Table 10: Performance of social RD indicators 

Country case study phase 
Self organ-

isational 
capacity 

increased 

Bridging 
capital in-
creased 

Learning  
and know-
ledge en-
hanced 

Enhanced 
trust / faith 

in food 
system 

Enhances 
social in-
clusion 

Yields job 
satis-

faction 

Encou-
rages 

succession

BE Biomelk 
Vlaanderen 

actual situ-
ation + + 0 0 0 + 0 

  scaled up 
initiative  + ++ 0 + 0 + 0 

BE Westhoek 
farm prod-
ucts 

actual situ-
ation 0 + + ++ 0 ++ + 

  scaled up 
initiative  + ++ + ++ 0 ++ + 

DE Uplaender 
dairy 

actual situ-
ation +++ ++ ++ + + + + 

  scaled up 
initiative  +++ ++ ++ ++ + ++ + 

DE Tegut super-
market 

actual situ-
ation + 0 ++ ++ ++ ++ + 

  scaled up 
initiative  ++ 0 +++ +++ ++ ++ + 

IT CAF organic 
beef 

actual situ-
ation +++ ++ ++ ++ ++ +++ +++ 

  scaled up 
initiative  0 + +++ ++ + -- --- 

IT Raw milk 
sheep cheese 

actual situ-
ation +++ ++ ++ +++ + +++ +++ 

  scaled up 
initiative  + +++ +++ +++ ++ +++ +++ 

NL De Hoeve pig-
meat 

actual situ-
ation ++ ++ +++ + ++ ++ -- 

  scaled up 
initiative         

NL CONO cheese actual situ-
ation 0 ?  + -/0  0/+ 

  scaled up 
initiative  +(+)   ++ --  ++ 

UK Cornwall 
Food Pro-
gramme 

actual situ-
ation + + + + + + 0 

+  scaled up 
initiative  ++ +++ +++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 

UK local food in 
supermarkets 

actual situ-
ation        

  scaled up 
initiative         

LV beef meat actual situ-
ation ++ + ++ 0 0 0 + 

  scaled up 
initiative  ++ + ++ 0 0 0 + 

LV Rankas dairy actual situ-
ation 0 ++ ++ 0 + + + 

  scaled up 
initiative  + ++ +++ + ++ ++ 0 

CH Rye bread 
(Valais) 

actual situ-
ation ++ +++ ++ ++ + ++ + 

  scaled up 
initiative  ++ +++ ++ ++ + ++ ++ 

CH NaturaBeef actual situ-
ation ++ + 0 ++ 0 + + 

  scaled up 
initiative  ++ + 0 ++ 0 + + 

Source: Own compilation  
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Encouragement of succession: One of the characteristics of sustainable business is inter-
generational succession. Any food system encouraging succession of the often small family 
businesses that comprise many parts of the food chain, can be evaluated as positive. In 7 
cases a slight increase of intergenerational succession was stated, in 4 cases the initiatives 
had no, or even a negative, impact on succession (Biomelk Vlaanderen (BE); CONO dairy 
(NL), CFP (UK)).45 For the case of De Hoeve (NL) there is even a negative impact on suc-
cession mentioned, due to the fact that the economic revenues and the professional status of 
pig farmers are not really attractive for young people. On the contrary, running a pig farm 
may be regarded as a socially non-appreciated business. In the case of Westhoek farm 
products (BE) it can not definitely be said that the initiative has a strong positive influence on 
succession. But a recent study related to the entire province has shown that there are more 
possibilities of succession for farmers who are ready to broaden their range of activities. The 
initiative of the Raw milk sheep cheese (IT) production was able to provide new employment 
opportunities and as a consequence it contributes to keeping young people in the region and 
give them positive future perspectives (including the succession of the family-run sheep 
farm). The other Italian initiative (CAF organic beef production) may profit from the same ef-
fects, but only in case that new and profit-yielding outlets for organic beef can be found. The 
rye production in the Valais region has only marginal effects for farmers (as rye represents 
only a small percentage in the overall farm production), but the production of rye bread may 
improve bakers’ succession in villages.  

In the two German cases (Uplaender dairy and Tegut supermarkets) it only can be assumed 
that factors such as increased income, job satisfaction and vertical coordination provide a 
firm basis for intergenerational succession. 

3.5.3 Environmental indicators of rural development 
Environmental indicators include, among other things, the preservation of cultural land-
scapes, the reduction of ‘food-miles’ and, more generally, the contribution of marketing to 
sustainable cultivation forms and therefore the conservation of a high-quality environment 
(e.g. Rye bread of the Valais (CH): rye fields are spectacular at harvest time and create a 
particular type of landscape; rye production is carried out with integrated pest management, 
or according organic standards). Relevant indicators are: increase of biodiversity; reduction 
of negative external effects; increase of positive external effects; enrichment of the cultural 
landscape; reduction of road miles (see Table 11).  

Increase of biodiversity: The ‘level’ of natural or managed ecosystems is widely regarded as 
a good indicators of the robustness of the production system. Where particular food systems 
encourage greater biodiversity this should be regarded as positive. Only for 5 initiatives it 
was stated that at present there is already an increase or at least a maintenance of biodiver-
sity. All other initiatives had difficulties to make statements about this indicator. The Raw milk 
sheep cheese production (IT) includes pasturing in mountainous regions and the use of an 
autochthonous breed. The fact that the mountain pastures are used traditionally helps to 
avoid rare species of that region to disappear. Accordingly, it can not really be spoken of an 
increase of biodiversity but of its preservation. Similar effects can be observed in the cases 
NaturaBeef (CH), where suckling cows assure a continuity of the use of mountainous pas-
tures, and Rye bread of Valais (CH) (amplified crop rotation). The German Rhoengut initia-
tive is another example: The beef sold allows for the persistence of extensive cattle grazing 
and the conservation of typical landscape as well as breeds and species in the ‘Rhoen 
mountain region’. Organic agriculture with its different cultivation methods contributes to the 
maintenance of biodiversity in the Uplaender dairy case (DE). As many farms are run accord-
ing to organic guidelines, it can be said that there is a certain contribution to an increase or at 

                                                 
45 At present, the Cornwall Food Programme initiative is too small to have any kind of impact, but in the future it 
might contribute to the viability of family-run local businesses.  
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least to the maintenance of biodiversity. The Westhoek farmers (BE) have to follow a code of 
practice defined for each individual product group. This code of practice does, however, not 
really stress the increase of biodiversity, so it depends on the farmers themselves to put ef-
fort into reaching this objective. Also the very limited scale of the initiative has to be taken 
into account. At the moment it can be concluded that there is no effect at all. The growth 
should be very large in order to lead to an effect. 

Potential to reduce negative external effects: Negative external effects are costs to be carried 
by other actors than those economically active within a certain initiative. While these external 
costs are a form of market failure, so-called positive external effects refer to an initiative’s 
external utility. With respect to production and consumption processes often costs emerge 
which are not reflected by market prices. External costs are mainly generated in the energy 
and traffic sector. In the agricultural sector negative externalities include pollution, loss of 
biodiversity etc. In 8 cases it was mentioned that the initiatives have contributed to a reduc-
tion of certain negative external effects: The production system contributes to the reproduc-
tion of local resources (Raw milk sheep cheese, IT; Rye bread of Valais, CH; NaturaBeef, 
CH). Reduction of negative external effects through organic production (CAF organic beef, 
IT, Biomelk Vlaanderen, BE; Uplaender dairy, DE; Tegut / Rhoengut, DE; Rye bread of Val-
ais, CH). Improvement of milk processing. Modernised production methods reduce negative 
external effects by using less energy, polluting less water etc. (Rankas dairy, LV). The reduc-
tion of ground water pollution is linked with the implementation of an environmental label for 
pig production in De Hoeve (NL). By reduction of road miles, negative external effects of 
transport (but maybe also packaging) can be reduced (CFP, UK; Tegut, DE; Uplaender dairy, 
DE). 

Case studies with a negative impact or no impact on the reduction of negative external ef-
fects are: Westhoek farm products (BE) where the code of practice does not contain any 
specific measures to reduce negative external effects. In CONO dairy (NL) the production 
methods of the farmers delivering milk do not really differ from ‘conventional’ methods, ex-
cept that farmers are paid a premium for having their cows grazing. Negative external effects 
are not reduced.  

Potential to increase positive external effects: Besides the better-known external costs there 
are also external utilities. Positive external effects can be compensated for through public 
payments (as is the case with agri-environmental schemes). In the agricultural sector positive 
externalities include landscape, biodiversity etc. In 8 cases it was stated that there was an 
increase of positive external effects resulting from the initiative. Initiatives with positive exter-
nal effects are: the Italian cheese case where the production system contributes to the re-
production of local resources; the CAF beef case (IT) where progress in animal welfare has 
been made; the Rankas dairy case (LV) supports local dairy farmers who maintain the rural 
landscape; in the cases of Rye bread of Valais (CH) and NaturaBeef (CH) positive external 
effects of using methods such as pest management can be expected; in the cases of Tegut 
(DE) and Uplaender dairy (DE) the activities of both initiatives contribute to the ecological 
soundness of agricultural production and to its touristic attractiveness.  

Case studies resulting in no increase of positive external effects or even in negative external 
effects are: In Westhoek farm products the code of practice does not contain specific meas-
ures to increase positive external effects; the small scale and the use of local resources 
could however have positive elements; in the De Hoeve pig-meat production in the Nether-
lands production is rather creating negative externalities (to have positive externalities would 
require completely different production systems which are extremely difficult to realise in the 
present situation;46 the CONO dairy supports farmers delivering milk that do not really differ 
from conventional ones. The only difference is that farmers are paid a premium for having 
their cows grazing. Real positive external effects can not be observed.  

                                                 
46 The problems that would emerge can already be studied in national organic meat production.  
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Enrichment of the cultural landscape47: This aspect was answered very similar to the point 
‘increasing biodiversity’. In mountainous regions several initiatives contribute to the mainte-
nance of the cultural landscape by supporting grazing animals (cattle and sheep). Accord-
ingly, those initiatives are not really contributing to an enrichment of the landscape, but rather 
help avoid a loss of its richness. This is the case in the two Italian studies (Raw milk sheep 
cheese production and CAF beef production), the NaturaBeef (CH) case and in the two 
German studies (Tegut and Uplaender dairy). Also the Swiss Rye production case contrib-
utes to maintaining the cultural landscape as rye has been part of the local agriculture for a 
long time, and the loss of this crop would reduce the diversity of agriculture considerably.  

Potential to reduce road miles: ‘Road miles’ are a widely cited concern related to modern 
food systems. In fact, the notion of road miles should really embrace all travel miles associ-
ated with production and distribution of food, including air and boat transport. Food systems 
with low travel miles contribute much less to global warming, congestion etc. In 9 cases road 
miles are reduced: Products are sold on farmers’ markets, in small shops within the area and 
at local festivals. The chain is very short (Raw milk sheep cheese, IT; Westhoek farm prod-
ucts, BE; De Hoeve, NL; CFP, UK). In the case of Rye bread of Valais (CH) the initiative 
leads to a reduction of road miles as production, processing and sale take place within a 
small territory (the Valais region). In the Tegut case (DE) the chain is regionalised (regional 
production, and processing, sale within a delimitated territory) which means that road miles 
are reduced in comparison to the conventional equivalent. Similarly in the Uplaender dairy 
(DE) where producers are quite close to the dairy and where one main objective concerning 
the outlets is to sell in the market located immediately ‘outside the door’. Although some spe-
ciality products are sold supra-regionally, it can be stated that the initiative reduces road 
miles.  

No reduction of road miles is achieved in the following case studies: In the CAF organic beef 
case (IT), the transport distance is relatively long (e.g. from Tuscany to Milan); in the case of 
Biomelk Vlaanderen (BE) the milk collection tour is very inefficient due to the fact that the 
milk has to be collected from 25 producers which are spread all over Flanders. But as proc-
essing is carried out in the region and production is intended for local consumption, it can be 
assumed that road miles will at least be limited. In the CONO dairy case (NL) the cheese is 
sold mainly in the national market outside the region and internationally. Similarly in the 
NaturaBeef production (CH), processing and sale are delocalised, not taking place within a 
small region. But as compared to European or worldwide trading schemes, road miles are 
not exorbitant as the chain has its boundaries in Switzerland.  

                                                 
47 The cultural landscape of rural areas is largely configured by food (and fibre) production systems. The cultural 
landscape is created and sustained by the actions of land managers, who are often maintaining regionally or 
locally specific cultural traditions.  
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Table 11: Performance of environmental RD indicators 

Country case study Phase Increases biodi-
versity 

Reduces nega-
tive external 

effects 

Increases posi-
tive external 

effects 
Enriches cul-

tural landscape 
Potential to 
reduce road 

miles 
BE Biomelk 

Vlaanderen 
actual situ-
ation 0 0 0 0 0 

  scaled up 
initiative  ++ ++ ++ ++ + 

BE Westhoek 
farm prod-
ucts 

actual situ-
ation - - - - ++ 

  scaled up 
initiative  - - - - ++ 

DE Uplaender 
dairy 

actual situ-
ation +/0 + + - - 

  scaled up 
initiative  +/0 + + 0/+ 0/+ 

DE Tegut super-
market 

actual situ-
ation ++ + + ++ + 

  scaled up 
initiative  ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 

IT CAF organic 
beef 

actual situ-
ation -- ++ ++ ++ --- 

  scaled up 
initiative  +++ +++ +++ ++ + 

IT Raw milk 
sheep cheese 

actual situ-
ation +++ +++ +++ ++ ++ 

  scaled up 
initiative  +++ +++ +++ +++ - 

NL De Hoeve pig-
meat 

actual situ-
ation -- ++ -- -- ++ 

  scaled up 
initiative       

NL CONO cheese actual situ-
ation - -  -/0 -- 

  scaled up 
initiative  +(+)   ++ - 

UK Cornwall 
Food Pro-
gramme 

actual situ-
ation 0 + 0 0 + 

  scaled up 
initiative  0/+ ++ + + ++ 

UK local food in 
supermarkets 

actual situ-
ation      

  scaled up 
initiative       

LV beef meat actual situ-
ation 0 0 0 + + 

  scaled up 
initiative  + ++ + ++ + 

LV Rankas dairy actual situ-
ation 0 0 + ++ -/+ 

  scaled up 
initiative  + 0 + ++ + 

CH Rye bread 
(Valais) 

actual situ-
ation + + + ++ +++ 

  scaled up 
initiative  ++ ++ ++ +++ ++ 

CH NaturaBeef actual situ-
ation ++ ++ ++ + 0 

  scaled up 
initiative  ++ ++ ++ + 0 

Source: Own compilation 

3.5.4 Conclusions  
As already mentioned at the beginning of this chapter, there is relatively limited quantitative 
information available on specific indicators. By using the method of ‘flagging’ it was tried to 
overcome this problem and to make statements about the FSCs regarding rural development 
impacts (for example the support of the rural economy through securing and/or creating em-
ployment and income). The assessment method applied allowed to compare the FSC stud-
ied with a) the most comparable conventional equivalent (‘normalised initiative’) and b) the 
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scaled up initiative. Using this approach, strengths and weaknesses of all case studies could 
be assessed.   

Concerning RD from the economical point of view (see Table 9) it can be stated, that there 
are only few initiatives that generally contribute to rural development in a broader and/or 
more substantial way. A lot of initiatives show good or even very good performance in terms 
of net value added (NVA) or increase of employment, but most of them cause high transac-
tion costs. To make more precise statements it would be necessary to have more quantita-
tive data for each indicator.  

The flagging of the social indicators (the ‘softer’ indicators) points out that most of the initia-
tives generate an above-average contribution to RD. Enhancement of learning and know-
ledge, self-organisational capacity, enhancement of trust / faith in food systems or increased 
job satisfaction are indicators that are consistently appraised as positive. The positive per-
formance is not noted only for the actual situation but also expected for the scaled up ver-
sions of the initiatives.  

In environmental terms of RD, most of the initiatives have a positive contribution to RD. Es-
pecially the scaled up FSCs are assumed to contribute to an increased biodiversity, reduced 
negative external effects and an enrichment of cultural landscape. But in this context is has 
to be added, that initiatives that are still very young and have to overcome their ‘starting trou-
bles’ as well as initiatives that are not successful in an economic sense obviously will not 
make significant contributions.  

The hypothesis that new FSCs have a positive effect on rural sustainable development is the 
focus of the Cornwall Food Programme case study. Overall there is broad consensus that 
the project has or will have a positive impact on the reduction of ‘food miles’ in the local area; 
the level of impact depends on the amount of local production vs. local supply; the LM3 - 
local multiplier - method was applied in a parallel study of the CFP48, UK, to demonstrate the 
impact on the local economy (similarly as in the Uplaender dairy case, DE; GOUNTARAS, 
2005). 

3.6 Embeddedness, local networks, locality 

In recent years the notion of ‘embeddedness’, initially introduced by the economic sociologist 
Mark GRANOVETTER (1985), has been reintroduced in studies of alternative food chains to 
explain their capacity for obtaining price premiums and to protect (local) specificities. The 
concept of ‘embeddedness’, as used by Granovetter, is based on the idea that economic 
systems are not autonomous. They operate within a context of networks of relationships, 
institutional arrangements and cultural meanings limiting the extent to which economic actors 
can be regarded as purely instrumentally rational in their market orientation.  

Against this background it becomes apparent that the broad concept of embeddedness com-
prises a number of important aspects to be dealt with. They are important because they di-
rectly affect the functioning (and success) of FSCs within society and within a particular local 
context.  

These aspects are, amongst others: 

 embedding the governance of local-level networks and the challenge to embeddedness 
posed by the expansion of networks; 

 the functioning of networks is often subject to special ‘rules’: a charismatic person at the 
centre of the network without whom the network would not exist or function; rushed ef-
forts towards embeddedness or efforts to re-localise highly centralised systems may re-

                                                 
48 There has been another study of the Cornwall Food Programme (CFP; UK) which did attempt to conduct an 
LM3 analysis.  
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sult in shallow and poorly functioning networks (as an example, the unsuccessful at-
tempts of big retailers to introduce local sourcing into their business may be mentioned); 

Embeddedness is a dynamic and not a fixed concept; it also takes on different meanings, 
including symbolic values associated with ‘place’. Embeddedness can be used in relation to 
different subjects or different levels. The following types of ‘embeddedness’ ought to be dis-
tinguished: 

 products’ embeddedness; 

 peoples' embeddedness (producers, consumers, store managers, etc.); 

 retailers’ embeddedness; 

 FSCs’ embeddedness, i.e. the interface between producers, retailers, consumers and 
support institutions; 

 embeddedness in Society,  

 embeddedness in a region or in a locality (territory: e.g. PDO);  

 embeddedness trough tradition or local knowledge or  

The way in which these different types of embeddedness function, is important for all initia-
tives and it may change at different levels of the individual chains as well as in different 
phases of its development. Embeddedness tends to be linked with a local population’s ac-
ceptance of initiatives, and thereby raises the political capital of an initiative.  

Another aspect that is interesting in the context of embeddedness, is: “How are the concepts 
of ‘embeddedness’, ‘local networks’ and ‘locality’ interconnected?”.   

 Embeddedness is, in certain respects, a broader concept of social and cultural affection, 
and it can be described as a shared relationship (not only local producers, but distant 
consumers may experience and express embeddedness through buying regional prod-
ucts).  

 Local networks are a common organisational form of new FSC initiatives; however, they 
might expand and include further actors in the chain.  

 Locality is a geographically fixed place but in food chains it is being transformed, ex-
panded and marketed as symbolic capital. Networks probably are the best organisational 
form to manifest embeddedness and locality and to govern new initiatives in FSCs. 

Embeddedness can on the one hand mean defensive localism, and on the other hand a 
celebration of 'place'. Networks and locality are interrelated and different actors in FSCs have 
their perception of and influence on embeddedness and locality. Embeddedness in the con-
text of the SUSCHAIN FSCs is mainly an embeddedness that is based on a region (locality) 
or territory and the existing networks and shared values within the particular region.  

 

Questions arising in the context of embeddedness, local networks and locality are:  

 What are the strengths and weaknesses of the 14 cases in terms of embeddedness, local 
networks and the capitalisation of locality?  

 What are the main challenges to embeddedness during the expansion of networks, and 
how have FSCs dealt with these challenges? What happens to local embeddedness 
when an initiative scales up? 
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In order to answer the questions raised above in a more structured way, the following indica-
tors were identified:49  

1. Use of own and/or local resources (e.g. soil, breeds, skills and knowledge, process-
ing, retail outlets). 

2. Level of participation of all actor groups involved in the initiative. 

3. Existence of shared values, codes and rules within the FSC. 

4. Communication of these values, codes and rules to consumers, and their sharing 
with consumers. 

3.6.1 Use of local resources 
The use of own and/or local resources is a way to improve the embeddedness of a product, 
of a certain group of people, of retailers or of a food supply chain as a whole. The resources 
used may comprise soil, breeds, skills and knowledge, processing, retail outlets and other. In 
order to achieve a level of improved embeddedness, the various chain actors have to de-
velop a certain awareness of the resources and opportunities available.  

Key factors that determine the use of own or local resources in a positive way are the follow-
ing:  

 A strong connection with other products or other resources from the region is an impor-
tant aspect that contributes to an improved embeddedness. This could be observed in 
the case of the Raw milk sheep cheese (IT) and of the Rye bread of Valais (CH). In Val-
ais various regional products are promoted together as ‘Products of Valais’. So they can 
easily be recognised as local products by consumers. In the Pistoia Mountains there is a 
strong integration between the promotion of sheep cheese and the promotion of other lo-
cal resources.  

 A strong connection with other actors aiming at supporting the region and at production 
within the region is another factor that strengthens embeddedness. At this, it is not rele-
vant whether these other actors are part of the chain or ‘only’ part of a well-functioning 
network around the food chain. The Uplaender dairy (DE) is a good example. It improved 
their embeddedness because of an intensive involvement between the dairy, the munici-
pality, tourism activities and the regional image. A detailed analysis of regional level net-
works using a PC-based network analysis software is available for this case (Peter, 
2005). 

 In the case of the Raw milk sheep cheese (IT) a collective organisation (consortium) took 
responsibility for the promotion of the cheese. It was strongly supported by the ‘Slow 
Food’ organisation. Also in the case of Rye bread of Valais (CH) there is a regional as 
well as a national network supporting the product. These examples show that activities of 
other actors within the network can strongly contribute to a product’s improved em-
beddedness.  

 A factor differing from the two mentioned above in some respects is the pride of produc-
ers (farmers) in delivering their product to a local processor. The dairy farmers of Rankas 
dairy (LV) can ‘live their local patriotism’ in delivering their milk to the regional dairy. This 
behaviour is manifested through personal contacts and trust among the milk farmers and 
the dairy managers. In the case of the Uplaender dairy (DE) all participating farmers have 
developed a certain loyalty and ‘sense of togetherness’ towards the dairy that may be 
almost compared with the ‘pride’ of the Latvian milk producers.  

                                                 
49 Note: Limited efforts have been made during case study work in order to make the analysis of 'embeddedness' 
comparable across the case studies. Rather case- specific qualitative indicators and qualitative assessments and 
descriptions can therefore be used in the comparative analysis. 
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 A factor strongly influencing the use of local resources is the fact that a particular type of 
production process as well as the provenance of a product serve as quality characteris-
tics. The Dutch milk from Northern Holland has always had a price premium because of 
its known better quality and taste. The CONO dairy accordingly benefits from marketing 
their BeemsterKaas as a quality product from the Beemster polder. But also the process-
ing of the cheese is recognised as a high-quality product feature. Although it is produced 
industrially, the process is not as standardised and automatised as in other Dutch dairy 
companies. This ‘semi-industrial’ kind of processing contributes to the reputation as a 
quality product. The Westhoek farm products (BE) explicitly refer to the Belgian West-
hoek region. If processing is necessary, it takes place at the farm. The main share of 
products processed have to be self-produced on-farm. This contributes to the quality im-
age perceived by consumers. Cows are kept for the NaturaBeef association according to 
a production system that is recognised as environment-friendly and also producing qual-
ity products. The milk of the Uplaender dairy (DE) is paid by the consumer with a price 
premium of 5 cent expressing recognition of the high-quality production methods (organic 
farming and processing of the milk) as well as the product itself.  

 Another factor determining the use of local resources to be mentioned is the desire of 
chain actors or consumers to maintain the local production. This aim is often combined 
with the desire to maintain the existing landscape. The three cases of Raw milk sheep 
cheese (IT) in the Pistoia Mountains, the Rye bread of Valais (CH) and the milk produc-
tion of the Uplaender dairy (DE) are vivid examples in this respect. In the Pistoia moun-
tains and the Uplaender dairy region it is the grassland that is to be maintained to mainly 
avoid reforestation and in the case of Rye bread of Valais, the production of rye contrib-
utes to maintaining a more diversified landscape instead of having only grassland.  

The factors mentioned so far are those supporting the use of local resources. But it has to be 
recognised that there are also factors constraining an embeddedness. Those factors will be 
mentioned subsequently.  

 In cases where ‘regionality’ is not important or not sufficiently promoted or marketed local 
resources are not used to the extent possible. This phenomenon could be observed in 
the case of Biomelk Vlaanderen (BE) and the two Latvian cases Rankas dairy and 
LAMCB as well as in the CAF case (IT). Rankas dairy is a quite successful enterprise 
supplied with milk only from the surrounding region. However, the products are not pro-
moted with reference to the region. From this point of view the product itself has only a 
weak regional embeddedness. Biomelk Vlaanderen as well as LAMCB have to face the 
problem of instable market outlets. In both cases it can not be pointed out whether this is 
due to a lack of promotion of the region or whether the insufficient promotion of the region 
is caused by the poor market outlets. Also in the marketing of the organic beef of CAF the 
linkage with the region of provenance is missing.  

 In some particular cases it may occur that traditional production or breeding systems can 
not be applied because of changed needs and requirements. In the case of CAF (IT) the 
traditional breeding techniques were not useful for improving the beef’s quality because 
of the necessity to comply with the regulations for organic meat production.  

 A case where local resources are used only marginally is De Hoeve (NL). For its pig-
meat production local resources such as local breeds are not deployed. Only the ‘know-
ledge’ and the ‘marketing channels’ of the region are used as ‘local resources’. A compa-
rable case is the British initiative of the supermarket procurement. For the customers (the 
supermarkets) it is more important to receive their products from local suppliers or local 
processors, while the provenance from local producers (farmers) plays a much smaller 
role. In the second British case (CFP), there are currently not many local producers in-
volved in supplying the customers (the hospital), but it is a primary aim of the CFP to in-
crease the number of local producers.  

 Some initiatives are not localised (NaturaBeef, CH). 
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3.6.2 Level of participation of actor groups involved in the initiative 
Stronger embeddedness may be achieved when there is a high level of participation by and 
interaction between a diversity of actors and networks. A higher level of participation or inter-
action allows the building of shared values, codes and rules within an FSC. It also helps to 
avoid an opportunistic behaviour of single actors. Furthermore, it can be stated that it helps 
to avoid an initiative to be perceived as being ‘imposed’ by some ‘forces’.  

The key factors that lead to a high level of participation, are the following:  

 A short chain gives the possibility to easily involve all actors. This could be observed in 
the case of Westhoek farm products (BE) where the chain itself consists only of the 
farmer and the customer buying directly at the farm, and also in the case of De Hoeve 
(NL). Main actors of the pig-meat chain are the farmers, the slaughterhouse, a wholesaler 
(also working as meat-cutter) and the butchers. With this short chain it is also possible to 
involve all participants and achieve aims such as improvement of coordination or com-
mitment of chain partners50.  

 Another factor leading to a higher level of participation of all actors is mutual depend-
ence. In the case of NaturaBeef (CH) there is mutual dependence between the produc-
ers’ association and the main retailer COOP. COOP is interested in a continuous supply 
of high-quality meat and the producers’ association is interested in a content customer 
and therefore in delivering a high quantity of quality meat continuously.  

 The involvement of all actors from the very beginning as a corresponding strategy was 
the influencing factor for a high level of participation in the cases of Raw milk sheep 
cheese (IT) and the Uplaender dairy (DE).   
In the Italian case there are common interests between the producers’ consortium and 
Slow Food (mainly for promotion and communication activities), but also an intense co-
operation with local institutions (e.g. health authorities or administration) in order to facili-
tate technical and financial support.   
Due to the personal commitment and the willingness to take high risks, the German 
Uplaender dairy was able to involve the municipality, the tourism sector and the region – 
including consumers, distribution partners, advisory services, private investors or banks – 
from the very beginning. The coherence between all of those actors mentioned became 
apparent especially during difficult periods at the beginning of the initiative.  

Obviously there are also constraints that hamper a higher degree of participation.  

 One of those ‘negative’ factors is a strong position of an individual actor influencing the 
degree of interaction between other actors. This phenomenon could be observed in sev-
eral of the initiatives studied. Among them are Rankas dairy (LV), Tegut supermarket 
(DE), supermarket procurement (UK) and to a certain extent also Rye bread of Valais 
(CH). Rankas dairy is organised as a joint stock company with more than 300 stake-
holders, but their level of participation is not very high. The manager of the dairy is a very 
charismatic leader who avoids integrating other actors into the decision-making process. 
The management of Tegut supermarkets does not see its initiative as a network. On the 
opposite, farmers are seen as ‘atomistic suppliers’ without any formal participation. Proc-
essors and traders are participating, but only because they are owned by Tegut and 
therefore belong to the ‘Tegut-system’. This behaviour of the management board can be 
characterised as the typical behaviour of a retail chain: avoidance of dependence. 
The supermarket procurement with local food in the UK is another example where the 
general participation of chain actors is very low. The central management board did not 

                                                 
50 All of the aspects mentioned could be achieved because the initiators (leaders) of De Hoeve followed the aim of 
creating stable channels of distribution from the very beginning.  
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understand to involve or empower store managers so as to let them meet their own deci-
sions concerning the local food they want to put on their shelves.  

One case where the strong position of one actor diminished after a certain period of time, is 
the Swiss case of Rye bread. At the very beginning the two mills who started the initiative 
had a strong leadership position. Producers were not invited to the first discussion groups, 
while bakers were. Only in a later phase, an inter-professional association (composed of two 
producers, two bakers and representatives of the two mills) was founded. Due to this, a good 
level of participation of all chain actors finally could be achieved.  

3.6.3 Existence of shared values, codes and rules within FSCs 
Successfully embedded initiatives integrate more than purely economic values. They show 
various combinations of several values, but also codes and rules. Among them there are 
merchant, civic, cultural, industrial or economic values. In a successful initiative they are 
shared by the participants.  

The main factors determining the existence of shared values, codes and rules within FSCs 
are:  

 The expectation of a better market position is one of the factors that stimulates initiatives 
to agree on common values or rules. This could be observed in the case of De Hoeve 
(NL) where self-constituted standards were compiled.  

 Approval of rules and values: However, it is very important that rules and values estab-
lished by one actor (e.g. the initiator) are approved of by the other actors. In cases where 
PDO regulations were established, actors (e.g. farmers) have had to accept these rules. 
Otherwise they would not have access to the market. This is the case with Rye bread of 
Valais (CH) and Raw milk sheep cheese (IT). In certain respects, the farmers of the 
Rankas dairy (LV) are in a similar position. If they do not accept the rules of the dairy, 
they will have difficulties to sell their milk. In spite of that most farmers share the objective 
of maintaining business relations with the Rankas dairy. Due to that, the dairy increased 
its economic importance for the region.   
In the case of Tegut supermarkets (DE), the codes and rules were implemented by Tegut 
who owns the entire supply chain from processing to retail. Farmers who want to deliver 
their products, have to accept the codes and rules implemented. But as codes and rules 
are based on convincing marketing and quality assurance concepts, it is not very difficult 
for farmers to join the Tegut system and contribute to a stronger embeddedness.  

 When all actors participating consider common values as very important, the step to for-
malising them is not very far. In the case of NaturaBeef (CH) and of Uplaender dairy 
(DE), all actors participating consider the maintenance of agriculture in the region as very 
important. If cultivation would end, open spaces in the region (grassland) would be recap-
tured by forest. This is a development all actors involved want to avoid.  

Initiatives which are still ‘on their way’ towards embeddedness through shared values, codes 
of practice or rules are the Cornwall Food Programme (CFP, UK), CAF (organic beef, IT), 
Biomelk Vlaanderen (BE), Westhoek farm products (BE) and LAMCB beef production (LV).  

 In the Cornwall Food Programme a general motivation amongst the actors participating 
can be stated. Their motivation is to increase the use of Cornish-sourced produce. This 
should help Cornwall in economic, social and environmental terms, but should also be 
beneficial in a nutritional sense because the produce is assumed to be fresher. These are 
attributes recognised by all of the actors. But the products must also be able to directly 
compete with ‘conventional’ ones in terms of price and reliability (e.g. regarding volumes 
delivered). It has to be taken into account that the shared values currently existing may 
be vulnerable to future changes in personnel, control or power shifts.  
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 The organic sector of CAF (IT) still struggles with the situation that the existing rules and 
values are not promoted sufficiently. Actually, alliances with other stakeholders (such as 
producers, processors, consumers’ organisations etc.) hardly exist within the co-
operative. The organic branch is somehow seen as a competitor. For the future it would 
be necessary to implement specific marketing strategies for the organic sector of CAF 
and to build new relationships within the ‘organic network’.  

 Biomelk Vlaanderen also has to face the situation that the existing rules and values are 
not sufficiently backed up and promoted. All farmers involved in the initiative are con-
vinced of the organic vision and its importance but until now they have not been able to 
find adequate outlets where the shared values are recognised appropriately. The mem-
bers of the association have to fulfil so many tasks in order to keep the association alive, 
that their capacities do not suffice to advance the promotion of their own values. If they 
would find a processor or retailer sharing the same values, the situation might easily 
change for the better.  

 LAMCB has to struggle with an actual lack of an agreement about common rules and 
values. As the initiative is still very young and weak, and furthermore unites organic and 
non-organic farmers, the associates have not been able to find common ground yet. One 
of the future tasks is to raise awareness among the members in order to find common 
values and rules and to transform them into marketing codes and tools.  

3.6.4 Communication of shared values, codes and rules to consumers 
It can be assumed that an external communication of the values of embedded initiatives to 
the wider public, using market and media channels, will add to the recognition of the initiative 
and its products, and finally contribute to an improved commercial performance.  

However, it has to be taken into account that communication is at the same time associated 
with risks. For instance, the ‘idea’ of an initiative might be imitated by competitors. And it may 
also happen that the members of an initiative have to face criticism and find themselves in a 
position where they have to justify and legitimise their (innovative) approaches. This was the 
case, e.g. at the early stages of NaturaBeef (CH). Farmers who stopped milking their cows 
and changed to the ‘suckling cow system’ were criticised by other farmers who continued 
with milk production.  

If an initiative’s codes or rules attract potential consumers’ attention and if making these 
codes and rules known to the public is additionally supported by a ‘third party’, the communi-
cation to the consumer shows to be quite successful. This could be observed in the cases of 
the CONO dairy (NL), NaturaBeef (CH), Rye bread of Valais (CH), Raw milk sheep cheese 
(IT) and the Uplaender dairy (DE).  

Factors determining an effective communication to consumers51 are the following:  

 The CONO dairy (NL) was able to promote the special features of Beemsterkaas – as 
there are the polder region, grazing cows, less industrialised production methods and a 
higher quality of the cheese. The dairy was supported in communicating their values by 
private persons through free publicity and media attention for their efforts to have cows 
grazing in the fields. NaturaBeef (CH) communicates its values and codes to the con-
sumers in the form of environment- and health-related claims. Food scandals such as the 
BSE-crisis and resulting health scares probably had a favourable effect for the initiative in 
this regard. But the communication to consumers was also supported by ‘third parties’. 
One of them was the government promoting the extensive use of grassland and the ani-

                                                 
51 In this context, it is difficult to categorise the CFP (UK) as it is difficult to determine who is the end consumer: 
the patient or the hospitals themselves. Here, it is suggested that it is the hospitals because they decide on food 
suppliers to be commissioned. However, ironically, it was due to a patient complaining about eating non-local 
sandwiches, that the initiative was started in the first place.  
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mal-friendly livestock husbandry through high direct payments to the producers. The 
other party is COOP Swiss as main retailer of the beef with its strong and successful 
promotion of NaturaBeef within its general advertising concept.  

 Rye bread of Valais (CH) profits from the global PDO strategy implemented in the Valais 
region. There is a basket of typical food products that are registered as PDO. Regional 
events, like sports-related and cultural ones, that are organised by the different munici-
palities in the region, contribute to promoting the PDO products of Valais including the 
Rye bread. 

 The Raw milk sheep cheese (IT) profits from considerably good collective communication 
activities for promoting the product because of the strong and effective co-operation with 
‘Slow Food’. A second example of direct information and communication is the case of 
Westhoek farm products (BE). Through direct sale, farmers have the possibility to create 
trust in their work and product. It becomes apparent that consumers appreciate buying an 
‘embedded product’52. 

 In the case of the Uplaender dairy (DE), the common values of the initiative were pro-
moted by other actors of the wide network as there are the BUND NRW53, the office of 
regional development, landscape conservation and agriculture (ARLL) and the federal 
state of Hessen with its programme for the maintenance of Hessian villages.  

 The presence of a clear claim which identifies the quality attributes of the product con-
nected with local resources and traditions is another factor determining a good communi-
cation to consumers. In the case of Raw milk sheep cheese (IT) the producers’ consor-
tium was able to successfully present such a clear claim. In the same Italian case study 
(RMSC), single producers or retailers directly informed consumers about their product 
and the production system. Doing so, they were able to win the strong trust of a consid-
erable number of consumers. They reward the producers by buying regularly at their 
‘farmer (retailer) of confidence’.   
A high ethical commitment of an actor may also be a factor improving the communication 
to consumers. This happens when the values of the initiative (its actors) are shared by 
the consumers. Tegut supermarket (DE) communicates its values frankly and tries to call 
on the consumers to adopt a more sustainable shopping behaviour.  

Cases with a poor communication of the initiative’s common values to consumers are De 
Hoeve (NL), the Rankas dairy (LV), LAMCB (LV) and CAF (IT).  

 De Hoeve (NL) and the Rankas dairy (LV) have to face the situation that the shared val-
ues and rules existing within the chain actually do not attract the attention of potential 
consumers. The dairy market in Latvia is very competitive. Consumers generally still pre-
fer cheap and ‘moderate-quality’ food to high-quality food. This circumstance is aggra-
vated as the actual effort of the Rankas dairy in winning consumers’ attention is quite low. 
De Hoeve (NL) was founded with the idea of decreasing the environmental damages 
caused by pig production. Therefore, the environmental certification system was created, 
but is not communicated very actively to the consumers by the butchers. They have their 
own trademark which is much stronger than the environmental label (indicating compli-
ance with the De Hoeve code of practice).  

 In cases where the initiative is still very small and weak (Biomelk Vlaanderen, BE; CAF, 
IT and LAMCB, LV) members are ‘occupied’ with many other organisational tasks within 
the initiative, so that they did not have the capacities yet to clearly define a strategy of 
consumer relations. 

                                                 
52 But as already mentioned before in this report, it is difficult to estimate an improvement of these Belgian farm-
ers’ commercial performance in concrete figures. They do not precisely calculate the costs of their production and 
processing efforts, making it difficult to calculate their profit. 
53 Bund fuer Umwelt und Naturschutz Deutschland, Landesgruppe Nordrhein-Westfalen.  
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3.6.5 Conclusions  
The concepts of embeddedness, local networks and locality covers aspects such as shared 
values and ideas, territorial considerations or identity. In the preceding sections the following 
indicators describing the notion of ‘embeddedness’ were used: 

 Use of local resources. 

 Level of participation of actor groups involved in the initiative. 

 Existence of shared values, codes and rules within the FSC. 

 Communication of those shared values / codes and rules. 

Table 12 summarises the information obtained from each case study on these indicators.  

As already mentioned at the beginning of this chapter, it is important to acknowledge that 
embeddedness directly affects the functioning and success of FSCs within society and within 
a particular local context.  

Related to the particular indicators of embeddedness the following conclusions can be 
drawn: 

 The use and/or conservation of local resources is a way to improve embeddedness and 
sustainability performance of FSCs. Learning processes regarding the use of local re-
sources and opportunities available should therefore be facilitated and encouraged. In-
termediaries, as consultants, should play the role of facilitators to develop means and 
tools for learning about local resources.  

 A greater embeddedness is achieved when there is a high level of participation by (and 
interaction between) a diversity of actors and networks throughout the development of an 
initiative. A greater embeddedness   
- allows the building of shared values, codes and rules within an FSC  
- avoids opportunistic behaviour  
- avoids an ‘imposed’ initiative.   

 To support achieving a higher level of embeddedness, conditions and platforms for inter-
action and negotiation between food chain actors as well as for self-assessment should 
be created. An atmosphere contributing to the establishment of bottom-up approaches 
should exist. Highly prescriptive regulations, in contrast, can reduce embeddedness.  

 Successfully embedded initiatives include more than purely economic values. In fact it is 
a combination of several values – like merchant, civic, cultural, industrial or economic 
values – that should be shared within the chain. The building of alliances must allow for 
the incorporation of a range of values.  

 The external communication of values in embedded initiatives via market and media 
channels can reach a wider consumer and civic public. But it has to be considered that 
external communication is also associated with risks and threats (imitation, criticism).  
Therefore, the external communication towards consumers should be controlled con-
stantly concerning the ‘message’ accompanying a product. The message should include 
the range of values incorporated in the initiative.  

 Growth and scaling up may comprise a risk of losing embeddedness. This may happen in 
case alliances between the actors (including the consumers) get looser. The risk of losing 
embeddedness can be reduced through maintaining strong alliances throughout the 
chain, including consumers - and the advocacy by public policy.  

 Embeddedness of products in supermarkets can be short-cut through just ‘alibi stocking’ 
of a few locality products without the involvement of local store managers (as it happened 
in the case of the UK supermarkets).  
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Table 12: Performance of embeddedness  

Coun-
try case study 

Use of 
local 
re-

sources 

Level of 
partici-

pation of 
actor 

groups 

Exis-
tence of 
shared 
values, 
codes 

and 
rules 

Com-
munica-
tion of 
those 

shared 
values / 
codes / 
rules 

Em-
bedded-

ness 
Remarks 

BE Biomelk Vlaan-
deren 

+ + + - 0 

Good foundation for embeddedness. 
Shared values through organic pro-
duction. 
Difficulties in marketing. 

BE Westhoek farm 
products + + 0 - 0 

The foundation for good embedded-
ness is given, but as there is very 
little common marketing, consumers 
do not recognise the embeddedness. 

DE Uplaender dairy + + + + + Strong embeddedness and good 
communication of shared values.  

DE Tegut super-
market + 0 + + + 

Strong embeddedness and good 
communication of values, but no 
integration of farmers. 

IT CAF organic beef 
 + + + - 0 Good foundation for embeddedness, 

but problems in the marketing sector. 

IT Raw milk sheep 
cheese + + + + + Strong embeddedness and good 

communication of shared values.  

NL De Hoeve pig-
meat + + + - 0 / + 

Good foundation for embeddedness, 
but no communication of shared 
values to the consumer. 

NL CONO cheese 
 0 0 + + 0 / + 

Good foundation for embeddedness 
although not all of the milk processed 
is delivered by farmers of the ‘polder 
region’. 

UK Cornwall Food 
Programme 

+ 0 0 0 - 

Due to the widespread support for the 
CFP, there is a good foundation for 
embeddedness, which will increase 
further once the ‘Central Production 
Unit’ is functional.  

UK Local food in 
supermarkets 0 0 0 0 - 

The embeddedness is still poor. But 
there is a big potential in case su-
permarkets change their strategies.  

LV LAMCB (beef 
meat) + - 0 - - 

The initiative is still very weak and 
needs to become aware of its poten-
tials. This being the case, they may 
profit from a strong embeddedness. 

LV Rankas dairy 
+ 0 0 - - / 0 

Although the raw material derives 
from the region, the initiative could be 
much more embedded.  

CH Rye bread (Valais) 
 + + + + + 

The initiative has its own strong basis 
for embeddedness and also benefits 
from common marketing together with 
other local products of the Valais.  

CH NaturaBeef 
 0 + + + + 

The initiative shows a good perform-
ance of embeddedness although the 
beef derives not only from one locality 
but from all over the country.  

Source: Own compilation  
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4 Conclusions 

4.1 Critical points in food supply chains in respect of the further dissemina-
tion of sustainable production 

Based on the comparative analysis presented in the previous chapters we will in this final 
section summarize relevant findings. We address four main questions: 

 Factors limiting the further expansion of (more) sustainable FSCs. 

 Ways to encourage sustainable FSCs: Nodal points for intervention. 

 Enhancing the (sustainability) performance of FSC. 

 FSC and rural development. 

 

4.1.1 Factors limiting the further expansion of (more) sustainable FSCs 
Which are the bottlenecks and constraints for different types of FSC as well as possible ways 
to overcome them? In this first section we summarize the key points related to this question. 

First, a limited share of consumers is willing to pay more for higher-quality products 
(appr. 5 %) clearly is a major constraint regarding the expansion of a sustainable food sector. 
Or, the other way round, a change in consumer behaviour has substantial potential for estab-
lishing a more sustainable food sector. The willingness of consumers to pay more for high-
quality products is intensified by the disposition to get informed about the backgrounds of 
food production and trade as well as consumption patterns. 

In some countries, another aspect to be considered with respect to sustainable FSCs is a 
lack of consumers’ purchasing power. Normally a price premium has to be paid for higher 
product quality or a production method that is superior in certain respects. In new EU mem-
ber states such as Latvia the purchasing power of consumers is still low (in comparison with 
old EU member states), making it more difficult to find acceptance among consumers for 
higher prices and to sell products with a price premium. 

Second, the alignment of diverse chain actors with diverging interests regarding a common 
goal as well as coherent production, processing and marketing strategies is a major difficulty 
hat has to be overcome if a FSC as a whole is to be successful. Such an alignment requires 
time for discussions and skills as well as commitment and energy.  

Third, many initiatives have to face problematic competitive situations. Conventional food 
chains (and productions systems) cause substantial external costs (that they do not need to 
bear), and support schemes too may hamper a fair competition of different production and 
marketing systems in the market place. In case that funding or other types of support are 
available for FSC, it is important that the actors responsible are able to mobilise this support. 
Efforts need to be made for that type of ‘research’. 

Fourth, the growth or scaling up of an initiative may lead to negative effects within the chain, 
for instance the loss of a Unique Selling Proposition (USP), a less even distribution of power 
along the chain or even a concentration of power in only one chain actor. This may cause a 
loss of self-governance or a loss of independence of other chain actors. There may be a loss 
of shared values, considering the non-economic objectives that motivated initiators. 

Growth or scaling up might also result in a loss of credibility and authenticity. The mainte-
nance of transparency and the communication within a wider network requires a very good 
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coordination and management. If this is missing and the ‘special’ quality of the product is no 
longer communicated convincingly, consumers will lose trust and stop buying the initiative’s 
products.  

4.1.2 Ways to encourage sustainable FSCs: Nodal points for intervention 
Which are the 'nodal' points for (policy and other types of) intervention aimed at enhancing 
the performance of different types of FSC?  

Most importantly, there needs to be a clear and coherent development strategy:  

 The development strategy should be based on a clear vision how the initiative should be 
organised in terms of governance and transparency. It must be supported by all decision-
makers along the chain. The structuring and organisation of the food chain must match 
the type of product (in terms of qualities and quantities) and the market outlets aimed at. 

 The development strategy should comprise a coherent marketing concept. It is very im-
portant for the success of an initiative that the marketing strategy contains clear, convinc-
ing and credible claims (‘promises’). These claims must be simple and have a positive 
message attracting consumers’ attention.  

 Another important dimension of networks is horizontal coordination, i.e. of actors that are 
mainly non-chain partners but external actors who have their own interests in supporting 
the product or the corresponding initiative. In order to be able to realise the above-
mentioned strategy, the initiative should create and consolidate networks. These net-
works should extend not only one-dimensionally, but in various directions. Actors of the 
horizontal network may be consultants, politicians, municipalities, local stakeholders such 
as interested consumers, conservationists as well as tourism or consumer protection as-
sociations. Interests of these groups in supporting the initiative may vary from maintaining 
or increasing employment in the region54, over increasing biodiversity and enrichment of 
the ‘cultural’ landscape to reducing risks for consumers associated with new and possibly 
insecure food. 

 Local staff are much more likely to have a feel for which local products stand the greatest 
chance of succeeding. In terms of operations management, the simplest way to accom-
modate this change would be for each store to have an allocation of space explicitly for 
local foods, over which store managers would have discretion. Given the quality of store 
managers and their enthusiasm for local foods, there is little doubt that this would have 
significant impact on the type and volume of products listed, with more products likely to 
be given a chance and from a wider range. 

Communication and coordination along the chain are key factors of success: 

 A strong (vertical) coordination within the initiative and an effective structuring and or-
ganisation of the food chain is important. It makes it easier to put the product on the mar-
ket in cost-efficient ways. When all chain actors feel ‘responsible’ for the product, they will 
put efforts into ‘marketing’. This again includes the communication of the product’s posi-
tive attributes. 

 A person that is willing to take over leadership and has the charisma to attract other ac-
tors sharing his ideas may help getting the institutional support need as well as reducing 
the effort needed in communication or information. 

 An aspect vitally contributing to raising an initiative’s success is the ‘availability’ of special 
staff for marketing and communication activities. People that are mainly in charge of 
communicating the initiative’s ideas to a wider public contribute to a better and easier un-
derstanding of a product’s ‘special’ quality.  

                                                 
54 Employment through production, processing and retail, but also through induced tourism.  
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 A food supply chain consisting of few chain actors allows a much easier active involve-
ment, commitment and coordination of all actors. As communication and coordination re-
quire less effort, the management of such FSCs is more efficient and generally also more 
coherent. The case of the British supermarkets is a negative example because a short 
chain is not supported by the retailer’s central management. The spread of local food 
probably would have been more successful if the local managers of each supermarket 
would have been given more freedom of decision on the purchase of local products.  

A very useful instrument to make a product and its surrounding initiative credible is a ‘code of 
practice’:  

 By defining the rights and duties of all actors involved, every participant of the chain 
knows how to comply with the respective production standards. Similar to a clear (mar-
keting) strategy, production standards help to avoid inefficient and recurrent discussions 
and allow to concentrate on the core business, i.e. production, processing and retail (in-
cluding communication to consumers).  

 Production standards contribute to building consumers’ trust. If these standards are made 
transparent to them by communication, it is much easier for consumers to have confi-
dence their requirements, which may comprise quality, provenance or way of processing, 
are fulfilled. Informed consumers who 'see' their requirements fulfilled contribute consid-
erably to a stronger embeddedness of the product or even of the initiative as a whole.  

What are the policy interfaces relevant for different types of FSC? 

 Support programmes that are more holistic and facilitate linkages between different ac-
tors and projects tend to be more effective. 

 Financial support is particularly important in the initial phase of many initiatives. Well-
targeted support provided in the initial phase of an initiative tends to be more effective 
and more cost-efficient than support provided at later stages. Some of the cases studied 
would have had a better start if there would have been funding, e.g. for special staff tak-
ing charge of the initial steps of internal and external communication or of marketing.  

 Other kinds of public support (as there are food safety regulations and, e.g. permission of 
exceptions to generic rules and regulations) were found to be more important in later 
phases of an initiative’s development.  

 For the success of an initiative it is very important that there is a minimum level of con-
vergence of objectives and agenda between the recipients and the (potential) providers 
of support. 

4.2 Enhancing the performance of FSC 

4.2.1 FSC and rural development 
The contribution of new sustainable FSCs to rural development (RD) is difficult to measure. It 
is increasingly measured in terms of the locality of procurement. With increasing concerns 
about climate change and emissions, the disconnection of food production from consumption 
has become a key issue. A term closely related with such sustainability concerns is ‘food 
miles’. Related to that there have been growing calls for a (re-)localisation of national food 
procurement and distribution systems. These calls for local sourcing are aimed at both the 
big institutional markets (e.g. schools, hospitals) as well as national grocery chains. 
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Whether new FSCs contribute to new or additional regional value added (VA) is particularly 
difficult to ascertain. More quantitative analyses provided for the German Uplaender dairy 
and using the LM3 method indicate that alternative FSCs can have substantial positive socio-
economic effects (GOUNTARAS, 2005) . Generally, however, it can be said that the integration 
of new partners as well as the establishment of new distribution and communication chan-
nels directly and indirectly induces employment. 

Other types of contribution to RD can be assessed using qualitative social indicators. In most 
of the cases studied it could be shown that new FSCs generate an above-average contribu-
tion to RD. It could be demonstrated that indicators such as job satisfaction, trust in food sys-
tems, bridging capital, organisational capacity, enrichment of cultural landscape as well as 
the potential to reduce road miles or of waste have improved and substantially contribute to a 
positive development of rural areas.  

In order to raise the achievement of socio-economic and environmental goals, in the long run 
the political, economic and technological frameworks will have to change. The reorientation 
of the agricultural and food policy in some EU member states in the last years towards qual-
ity, territorial embeddedness and higher value added on the side of farmers and rural areas 
clearly is an important step in this direction.  

4.2.2 Important factors that determine the overall performance of FSCs 
An overview of specific points in FSCs that are of critical importance either in a) the further 
dissemination of a (more) sustainable production, or in b) the performance of FSCs are pre-
sented in table 13.  
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Table 13: Important factors that determine the performance of an initiative 

Commercial  
performance 

Marketing and  
communication 

Public  
support 

Nature of organisation 
and self-governance 

Rural  
development 

Embeddedness, local 
networks, locality 

- Scale and market 
position of the initia-
tive 

- Coherent, strategic 
marketing concept 

- New distribution 
channels 

- Compliance with 
quality requirements / 
production standards 

- Communication of 
the product’s ‘special’ 
quality (market dif-
ferentiation) 

- Purchasing power of 
the consumer 

- Strong vertical coor-
dination and horizon-
tal networks 

- Special staff for mar-
keting and communi-
cation activities 

- Charismatic leader-
ship 

- Formulating a clear, 
convincing claim 
(‘promise’) with a 
simple and positive 
message 

- Creating alliances 
with other stake-
holders 

- Scaling up might 
result in a loss in 
credibility and au-
thenticity  

- Financial support 
seems to be impor-
tant in the initial 
phase 

- Other kind of public 
support can be of 
importance in later 
phases 

- Public institutions 
should make excep-
tions from generic 
rules and regulations 

- Food safety regula-
tions may hamper 
the development of 
an initiative 

- Support of NGOs is 
of considerable im-
portance 

- Initiators should be 
able to mobilise sup-
port  

- Clear strategy (sup-
ported by all deci-
sion-makers in the 
chain) 

- Short, efficient and 
coherently managed 
FSC 

- Strong vertical and 
horizontal networks 

- Code of practice 
defining rights and 
duties of actors in-
volved 

- Growth may lead to  
a) loss of USP 
b) concentration of  
   power (loss of in- 
   dependence) 

- New / additional re-
gional VA 

- Direct, indirect and 
induced employment 

- Social indicators 
(‘soft’ indicators) 
show that new FSCs 
generate an above-
average contribution 
to RD 

- Scaled up FSCs are 
assessed to consid-
erably contribute to 
environmental im-
provement 
(biodiversity, reduc-
ing negative external-
ities, enrichment of 
cultural landscape) 

- Strong connection 
with other regional 
products / resources 

- Locality (provenance) 
and way of process-
ing that lead to the 
characteristic fea-
tures of the product 

- Short chains that 
allow active involve-
ment and commit-
ment of all actors 

- Clear and credible 
claims that attract 
consumers’ attention 

- Common values 

- Self-constituted 
standards (codes of 
practice) creating 
commitments  

Source: Own compilation 
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5 ANNEX 
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5.1 Overview of main cases, core issues and satellites 

Country Core case Key issues studied National satellites and key issues  International satellites 

Biomelk Vlaanderen  
(organic milk in Flan-
ders)  

 commercial performance and 
marketing competence 

 self-governance 

1. Het Hinkelspel (cheese dairy co-
operative; raw milk cheese; direct selling)  1. Germany - Uplaender dairy 

BELGIUM 
(BE) Westhoek farm prod-

ucts  
(marketing of regional 
products) 

 nature of organisation 

 impact on rural development 
and rural economy 

1. Westvlaams rood (breeding of a re-
gional beef race; big retailers; initiative 
that failed or has been stopped: reasons?) 

2. Organic beef co-operative (co-operative 
of farmers selling organic beef to big re-
tailer; problem of organisation, self gov-
ernance) 

2. To be specified 
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Country Core case Key issues studied National satellites and key issues  International satellites 

Uplaender dairy  
(dairy sector; organic 
milk; co-operative)  

 public support (kind, signifi-
cance) 

 nature of organisation (and 
changes during scaling up) 

 impact on rural economy / rural 
assets / connections with rural 
development 

 

1. Rhoengold dairy (why it was discontin-
ued).  

2. Söbbeke (similar initiative, but more 
national level). nature of organisation? 
impact ion rural economy (as compared 
with Uplaender)? 

3. Molkerei Schrozberg (successful dairy 
in Baden-Württemberg; co-operates with 
Tegut supermarket chain / another [satel-
lite] case study); comparison with 
Uplaender); what is their strategy? nature 
of organisation? 

Latvia.--Rankas Dairy / Lazdonas pien-
saimnieks  

 

Others: 

 Naturli us de Region Zurcher 
Berggebeit (CH) 

 Melinda and Trentina co-operatives (IT) 

 Green Hat (NL) 

 
GER-
MANY 
(DE) 

Tegut supermarket 
chain  
(Conventional food re-
tailers)  

 commercial performance, distri-
bution of value added 

 marketing (actions) and com-
munication (e.g. labeling) 

 social embeddedness, self-
governance 

 

1. Regional retail chain Feneberg (Con-
ventional food retail in a small region) 
what is their strategy?   

2. Retail chain GLOBUS (national food 
retail) what is their Strategy? what is 
their motivation for taking up organic 
products now?  

3. Tagwerk (regional organic food retail) 
what is their strategy? 

1. Great Britain: Waitrose 

2. Switzerland: COOP Natura Plan 
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Country Core case Key issues studied National satellites and key issues  International satellites 

CAF  
(Co-operative of meat 
cattle breeders)  

 Producers’ co-operative 

 Appropriate organisational ar-
rangements  

 Scaling up and retailers’ strate-
gies 

 Overcoming consumers’ biases 
in beef consumption  

 Strategies of valorisation  

1. Intensive Chianina breeding: de-
territorialisation of local race breeding 

2. Azienda Salvadori: Direct selling of 
organic meat at farm level  

1.The Netherlands - Zeeuwse Vlegel (get-
ting closer to consumers) 

 

ITALY (IT) 

Raw milk sheep cheese 

 legitimatisation of the produc-
ers' right to produce with tradi-
tional techniques  

 building dense local networks 

 building an alliance with con-
sumers (marketing strategies 
and communication, labeling) 

 impact on the rural economy 

1. The raw milk sheep production in the 
Volterra area (other initiative of quality 
certification of raw milk sheep cheese 
(PDO)  

2. Lardo di Colonnata (other initiative 
aiming to legitimate the producer's 
rights to produce; typical product, 
quality certification)  

1. Switzerland- Rye Bread  
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Country Core case Key issues studied National satellites and key issues  International satellites 

THE 
NETHER-
LANDS 
(NL) 

De Hoeve BV  
(chain organisation for 
selling sustainable pro-
duced pigmeat: scale 
1000 pigs a week) 

 Nature of the chain organisation 
and changes during scaling up 

 Public support (kind, signifi-
cance) 

 Commercial performance, distri-
bution of value added,  

 

LIVAR (producers' association of 5 pig 
farmers): high quality pig-meat for out of 
home market. Scale: ± 20 pigs a week 

 What kind of brand strategy has been 
followed and why? What are the de-
mands/criteria towards sustainability 
and who controls them? 

 Who governs and what are the 
mechanisms of governance? 

 How are they capable to market the 
pig parts which are not suitable for the 
out of home market? 

Dumeco (large scale chain organisation 
for slaughtering, processing and selling 
pigmeat): a quality line for delivery to su-
permarkets. Scale > 2000 pigs a week. 

 What kind of strategy has been fol-
lowed for scaling up? 

 Who governs and what are the 
mechanisms of governance? 

 Wat is the impact of upscaling on 
nature of the chain organisation (co-
ordination mechanisms, participation) 
and demands/criteria towards sus-
tainability 

 

Vita project (Belgium): chain organisation 
for selling sustainable produced pig-meat. 
Scale: ± 600 pigs a week. 

 How is this chain organised and why 
so?  

 What are the demands/criteria towards 
sustainability and who controls them? 

 Who governs and what are the 
mechanisms of governance? 

 What are the possibilities /constraints 
for scaling up sustainability? 

Chain organisation for selling Neuland pig-
meat (Germany): Scale ± 650 pigs a week 

 How is this chain organised and why 
so?  

 Who governs and what are the 
mechanisms of governance? 

 What are the demands/criteria towards 
sustainability and who controls them? 

 What are the possibilities /constraints 
for scaling up sustainablity? 
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Country Core case Key issues studied National satellites and key issues  International satellites 

CONO dairy co-
operative  
(Dairy chains in the 
Western Peatland Re-
gion) 

 Nature of the organisation and 
history of scaling up process 

 Role in the FSC , commercial 
performance, marketing. 

 Critical events, milestones in 
organisation, production and 
market and consequences for 
the nature and shape of the or-
ganisation 

 Sustainability indicators used by 
the co-operative 

1. Groene Hart Landwinkels (Farm 
shops selling of raw milk farm cheese)

2. Cheese line of dairy co-operative 
Campina (in discussion)  

1. Switzerland-- Cheese production: Em-
menthaler (or another Swiss cheese) 
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Country Core case Key issues studied National satellites and key issues  International satellites 

Cornwall Food Pro-
gramme,  
Public sector food pro-
curement: in the Na-
tional Health Service 
Cornwall NHS Partner-
ship Trust 

 Stability and development of the 
network; nature of organisation 
(and changes during scaling up) 

 Role of public support and fund-
ing; 

 Impact on RD in the region 
(mostly economic but also envi-
ronmental and social); 

 Barriers, constraints, limitations; 

 Rolling out elements of the ini-
tiative. 

 Social embeddedness, self-
governance 

Three other NHS trusts were included: 
Firstly, the catering manager at the Royal 
Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation Trust 
(RD&E). Secondly, the Senior Purchasing 
Specialist for the United Bristol and West-
ern NHS Purchasing Consortium 
(UBWPC), which procures food for three 
hospital trusts (North Bristol NHS Trust, 
United Bristol Healthcare NHS Trust, 
Weston Area Health Trust) and for Pri-
mary Care Trusts (South Gloucestershire, 
Bristol North, Bristol South and West, 
North Somerset). Thirdly, the Head of 
Facilities at the Northern Devon Health-
care Trust (NDHT). 

Key issues looked at, included: concepts 
of ‘best value’; tender evaluation and se-
lection criteria; going ‘off-contract’; and the 
availability of local suppliers. 

This case study does not fit well with any 
other country’s case studies, and is there-
fore difficult to directly compare. However, 
the notion of public procurement was (and 
still is) the hot topic within the development 
of new food supply chains. It has had high-
level support, and been the recipient of 
extensive European funding through Corn-
wall’s Objective 1 Programme. As such, it 
was seen as important to use it as one of 
the two UK case studies. 

GREAT 
BRITAIN 
(UK) 

Procurement of local 
food by UK supermar-
kets 
The Co-operative Group 
in the High Weald of SE 
England 

 

 Realities of implementing local 
procurement policies within cen-
tralised distribution system; 

 Role of consumer expectations 
for ‘local’ food  

 Commercial performance, im-
pact on RD in the region  

 Opportunities for local/regional 
government support 

 Barriers, constraints, limitations; 

 Lessons for scaling up 

1) Waitrose ‘Locally Produced’ 

 

2)  Budgens/Taste of East Anglia 

1. Germany - Tegut (to be confirmed) 
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Country Core case Key issues studied National satellites and key issues  International satellites 

LATVIA 
(LV) 

Case 1: LAMCB (Beef 
meat production/Latvian 
Association of Meat 
Cattle Breeders)  

The core question in this case is the 
role and ability of farmers associa-
tion to facilitate introduction and 
development of a new type of beef 
meat production in Latvia. The field 
study focuses on the network evolu-
tion, reveals successes in learning, 
technical innovation and starting up 
of production, and indicates failures 
in commercialisation and market 
distribution. Therefore the main hy-
pothesis relates to limits and flaws of 
organisational structure. Case study 
mainly focuses on three core issues:

• Commercial performance 

• Marketing and communication 

• Nature of organisation 

 

1. (in discussion) Zaube biological 
slaughter 

2.  (in discussion) Galas nams (local 
short chain of meat supply)  

1. (possibly) Switzerland - Beef Cattle 
Breeders 
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Country Core case Key issues studied National satellites and key issues  International satellites 

Case 2: Rankas Dairy 
(Ranka dairy chain)   

The core question in this case is 
scaling up process of a regional 
dairy ‘Rankas Dairy’ (modernisation 
of production, improvement of mar-
keting, development of new prod-
ucts) and related to these process 
changes in network relations and 
internal management of the com-
pany. We mainly focus on three core 
issues: 

 Commercial performance 

 Marketing and communication 

 Nature of organisation 

The basic hypothesis is constructed 
around assumption and fieldwork 
evidence that scaling up and im-
provement of commercial perform-
ance increases complexity of busi-
ness operation in food chain and 
poses difficult challenges in terms of 
internal organisation of enterprise 
and style of management.  

The other core issues (public sup-
port, impact on rural economy, and 
social embeddedness) are also evi-
dent, however less salient in the 
case.   

1. Smiltenes Piens (similar to the princi-
pal initiative but in competitive / coer-
cive relations with Rankas Dairy. The 
argument to chose this satellite is a 
different management style and inter-
nal organisation of the company as 
different response to similar prob-
lems.)  

2. Keipenes Piens (a small-scale local 
dairy collecting and processing or-
ganic milk. This is a new initiative, the 
first case in Latvia when organically 
produced milk is being processed and 
packed separately.)  

1. Germany - Uplaender dairy 

2. Belgium - Biomelk Vlaanderen 

If each country has to chose one principal 
case for international comparison/ joint 
study we would prefer the dairy case 
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Country Core case Key issues studied National satellites and key issues  International satellites 

Rye Bread of the Valais 
Pain de seigle du Valais 
AOC (typical product; 
quality certification)  

 Commercial performance (from 
the regional to the national mar-
ket) 

 Nature of organisation (and 
changes during scaling-up) 

1. COOP Naturaplan organic special 
breads (main competitor on the na-
tional market) 

2.  Pain Paillasse (a very successful 
private brand (franchising) at national 
level.) 

3. Regional brand Valais Excellence (a 
regional brand for agricultural prod-
ucts in Valais). 

1- Italy : Cutigliano cheese  (same scaling-
up probem : connecting to a national net-
work) 

SWIT-
ZER-
LAND 
(CH) 

Natura Beef  
A national certified bo-
vine meat 

 Commercial performance 
(search for new outlets) 

 Marketing (actions)  and com-
munication 

1. Viande de nos Monts (a regional joint 
initiative of producers, butchers and 
slaughterhouses). 

2. Viande des Mayens du Valais (a re-
gional initiative -meat supply chain- 
aiming at saving a local breed and 
keeping an open landscape in the 
Valais mountains). 
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